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Convention 
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EIGHTY-SECOND ANNUAL SESSION 
(EIGHTY-EIGHTH YEAR) 
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1936 
Next Session Will Convene January 19, 1937, 
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Preacher of Annual Sermon 
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION DIRECTORY 
FOR EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 
1848 Brownsville . Isaac Perkins 
Dallas Co. 
1849 :NIt. Zion ... Jesse Hartwell 
Henlpstead Co. 
1850 Mt. Bethel .. W. H. Bayliss 
Clark Co. 
1851 Princeton 
1852 El Dorado 
1853 Camden 
1854 Tulip 
1855 ~o Report 
.... Jess(~ Hartwell 
· Jp~s: • .J Hartwell 
So 8tel'enson E. Haynes 
. S. Stevenson 
B. Stevenson F. Courtney 
· .. s. Ste\'enson E. Hayn~s 
· .. S. Stevenson ~. Hte\'enson 
1856 New Hope 
Dallas Co. 
Jl'sse Hartwell .... R. J. Coleman W .. \1. Le'\ 
1857 Samaria .... 'V. 1\1. Lea 
Dallas Co. 




Charleston . H'. M. Lea 
Little Rock . \\'. 1\1. L.ea 
Pine Bluff .. W. fi1. L.<1 
1861 Fort Smith 
· . R. :\1. Thrasher 
· . H. M. Thrasher 
1862-1866 (inc.) No ~Ieetings 
1867 Little Rock W. M. I.e" 
1868 Little Rock .. W. 111. L~" .. W. H. Roberts 
1869 Helena . W. D. lIIayfield ... J. B. Searcy J. R. Graves 
18.0 Arkadelphia A. Gates .......... J. B. Searcy · W. D. Mayfi"lt! 




































.. 1\1. Y. Moran 
.:\L Y. Moran 
· W. W. Crawford 
· H. H. Coleman 
Searcy .... H. H. Coleman 
Forrest City .. H. H. Coleman 
l\tlonticello ... J. }.rI. Hart .. 
Hope 
Russellville 
J. 1\L Hart 
.J. P. Eagle 
J. B. Searcy 
· .. J. B. Searcy 
· J. B. Searcy 
· J. B. Searcy 
· J. B. Searcy 
· J. 1H. Hart 
R. J\<I. Thrasher 
J.R.G.W.N. ,.\olaUls 
· J. 1.;, Searcy 
· T. P. Boone ... \V. A. Forbes 
· .. VI'. F. Mack .M. D. Early 
J.R.O. W.N. Adams . R. J. Coleman 
· .J.R.G."".~. Adams. J. D. Jameson 
Little Rock J. P. gagle ..... B. Thomas .J. B. Searcy 
Lonoke J. P. Eagle 
Fayetteville .. J. P. Eagle 
Pine Bluff .. J. P. Eagle 
Hope .. J. P. Eagle 
Forrest City . J. P. Eagle 
· .. J. B. Searcy .. ,\-V. E. Paxton 
J. B. Searcy .. W. D. Mayfield 
· .. J. H. Holland .. A. J. Kincaid 
· J. H. Holland A. J. Fawcett 
J. H. Holland ..... A. B. Miller 
Morrilton .... J. P. Eagle ... J. H. Holland · .. A. S. Pettie 
Jonc30oro .... J. P. Eagle . :Martin Ball 
Little Rock . 'V. E. Penn J. G. B. Simms 
Eureka Spgs .. J. P. Ragle J. G. B. Simms 
Arkadelphia .J. P. Eagle ... J. G. B. Simms 
Fort Slnith . J. 1\1. Hart .... f. G. B. Simms 
Conway ...... 'V'. P. Throgmorton. ':Y. F. Blackwood 
Lonoke ..... J. P. Eagle .. 'V. F. Blackwood 
~Ionticel1o .. J. P. Eagle .. J. G. B. Sinul1s 
Enoch "tVinde 
· .. J. R. Hughes 
· .. R. J. Coleman 
... 1Y. T. Box 
· .. J. W. Lipsey 
.. Vir. P. Throgmorton 
J. H. Peay 
E. B. ~Iil1er 
Hot Springs . J. P. Eagle 
Pine Bluff .. . J. P. Eagle 
Little Rock .. J. P. Eagle 
Jonesboro '" J. P. Eagle 
Hope . J. P. Eagle 
Paragould ... J. P. Eagle 
.J. G. B. Silnms ... A. H. Autry 
J. G. B. Simms .. O. L. Hailey 
• •. ~T. Thea. Smith .. "Y. H. Paslay 
'V. Thea. Smith . C. \\T. Daniel 
· .. 'V. Theo. Smith ... J. R.. Pace 
W. Thea. Smith ... N. R. Pittman 
Conway .J. P. Eag-Ie Ram H. Campbell ... 0. J. 'Vade 
1903 Little Rock 
· .J. P. Eagle . Sam H. Campbell .. A . J. Barton 
1904 Pine Bluff ... John Ayers ....... W. F. Dorris . .... W. A. Freeman 
1905 Fort i3mith John Ayers ....... W. F . Dorris . ... . Ben Cox 
1906 Texarkana ... John Ayers ....... Sam H. Campbell .. F. F. Gibson 
1907 Little Rock .. W. E. Atkinson ... John Jeter Hurt ... H. 1. . "\\rinhurn 
1908 Fayetto~vil1e ~. 'V. E. Atkinson ... John Jeter Hurt ... W. T. Amis 
1909 Arkadelphia .W. E. Atkinson .. . John Jeter Hurt ... R. F. Treadway 
1910 Fort Smith .H. T. Bradford .. John Jeter Hurt ... J. T. Christian 
1911 Pine Bluff ... H. T. Bradford .. John Jeter Hurt ... N. R. Townsend 
1912 Hot Springs .. H. T. Bradford .. E. P . J. Garrott ... V . C. Neal 
1913 Monticello . P. C . Barton . .... E. P. J. Garrott ... H. 111. Geren 
1914 Little Rock .. P. C. Barton . .... E. P. J. Garrott ...A . H. Autry 
1915 Conway 
..... P. C. Barton ..... E . P . J. Garrott ... W. J. E. Cox 
1916 Malvern .... . J. W. Conger ..... E. P . J. Garrott ... 'J'. D . Brown 
1917 Jonesboro ... J. W. Conger ..... E. P . J. Garrott ... B . B . Bailey 
1818 Little Rock 
· . 1.. E. Barton .... D. S . Campbeli .... C. D. ""Toad 
1919 Little Rock .. L. E . Barton . ... D. S. Campbeli .... B. V. Ferguson 
1920 Fort Smith .. A. H. Autry ...... B . L. Bridges .. '" Austin Crouch 
1921 Pine Bluff ... A. H. Autry ...... B. 1.. Bridges .... . Calvin B. Wa.ller 
1922 Little Rock .• A. H. Autry ...... B. 1.. Bridges ..... E. P. J. Garrott 
1923 Arkadelphia . G. W . Puryear ... B. L . Bridges ..... J. ·W. Hulsey 
1924 Little Rock .. G. W. Puryear . .. B. L. Bridges ..... W. W. Kyzar 
1925 Conway ..... G. W. Puryear . .. S . R. Doyle ....... 0. J. Wade 
1926 Little Rock .. H. L. Winburn ... S. R. Doyle ....... L. 111. Sipes 
1927 Jonesboro .. __ H. L. Winburn . ... S. R. Doyle .T. H. Jordan 
1928 Texarkana ... H. L. "nnburn . ... S. R. Doyle ...... . Ben L. Bridges 
1929 Hot Springs . Otto Whitington ... J . B. Luck ........ Otto Whitington 
1930 Fort Smith · .Otto 'Vhitington ., J. B. Luck .... ... . Perry F . Webb 
1931 Batesville .... E. P. J. Garrott ..J. n. Luck .. ...... A. S. Harwell 
1982 Little Rock .. E. P. J . Garrott .J. B. Luck ..... C. V. Hickerson 
1934 El Dora.10 ... 0. J. 'Vade ...... J. H. liJrk ........ 1.. M. Keeling 
1985 Pine lllulr ... 0. J. 'Vade .... J. B. Luck .J. G. Cothran 
1936 Hot Springs . E. V. Ferguson I . l3. Luck ...... T. JJ. Harris 
OFFICERS OF THE CONVENTION 
President ____________________________________ B. V. Fergusoll ______________________ Fort Smith 
Vice President _________________________ W. J. Hinsley ____________________ Hot Springs 
Vice President __________________________ J. S. Compere ____________________________ Corning 
Recording Secretary _______________ ~_J. B. Luck _______________________________ :\lagnolia 
'l'reasurer --------------------------------B. L. Bridges __________________ . _____ Little Rock 
Statistical and Historical 
Secretary _______________________________ E. J. A. McKinney ___________ Little Hock 
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE 
CONVENTION 
Members at Large 
Tel"m Expires in 1937 
B. V. Ferguson (Ex-officio), E. Rawlings, Pine Bluff 
Fort Smith 'Vallace R. Rogers, Hope 
Eo p. J. Garrott, Conway Otto 'V'hitington, Little Roel, 
'Y. A. Jackson, Benton 
Tenn Expires in 1938 
Alfred Carpenter, Blythe,ille 
Thos. 'V. Croxton, Monticello 
Calvin B. Waller, Little Rock 
Perry F. Webb, Pine Rluff 
Chas. 'V. Daniel, EI Dorado 
Term Expires in 1939 
Arden P. Blaylock, Little Rock Dow H. Heard, Jonesboro 
John J. DuLaney, Ashdown A. M. Herrington, Camden 
L. :\I. Sipes, Little Rock 
ASSOCIATIONAL MEMBERS 
Tenn Expires in 1937 
O. C. Har,ey, Stuttgart 
Arkansas County 
.T. B. Kincannon, Marianna 
Arkansas Valley 
George R. Wilson, Smacko,er 
Liberty 
A. F. lUuncy, Murfreeshoro 
Little River 
'I.'l'oy V. Wheeler, Russellville 
RnssellYille-Dal'danelle 
J. R. Compere, Corning 
Current River 
oW. M. Kelley, Judsonia 
White County 
H. E. Williams, Harrishurg 
:Uount Zion 
Eo E. GrieYer, Harrison 
Crooked Creek 
:\Iinor E. Cole, 'Yarren 
Bartholomew 
.T. E. Callaway, Dermott 
Delta 
Claud Jenkins, Formosa 
Stone-"an Buren County 
V. H. Coffman, Forth Smith 
Concord 
Elmer J. Kirkbride, Helena 
Independence 
J. F. Tompkins, :\Iississippi County 
Tenn Expires in 1938 
1. B. Luck, Magnolia 
Hope 
H. L. Winburn, Arkadelphia 
Red River 
W. I. Elledge, Fordyce 
Carey 
Robert E. Naylor, Malvern 
Central 
Oscar E. Ellis, Salem 
Big Creek 
Grover C. Prince, Forrest City 
Tri-County 
Lloyd A. Sparkman, Augusta 
Woodruff County 
J. B. Hyde, Heber Springs 
Little Red River 
T. L. Harris, North Little Rock W. R. Vestal, Rector 
Pulaski County Gainesville 
H. F. Vermillion, :Melbourne 
Rocky Bayou 
,V. F. 'Warren, Clarendon 
Monroe County 
Tenn Expires in 1939 
J. 'V. Royal, Rogers 
Benton County 
Chas. F. Wilkins, Newport 
Black River 
W. L. Leach, Waldron 
Buckner 
R. S. Howard., Amity 
Caddo River 
J. F. Tull, England 
Caroline 
'V. A. Evans, Berryville 
Carroll County 
O. J. Chastain, Van Buren 
Clear Creek 
G. E. Owen, Conway 
Faulkner County 
Edgar 'Villiamson, Paragould 
Greene County 
Theo. T. James, Rison 
Harmony 
L. D. Summers, 1\Ipna 
Ouachita 
Karl McClendon, Springdale 
Washington County 
L. B. Traylor, Mountain Home 
White River 
OUACHITA COLLEGE BOARD 
Tenn Expires in 1937 
Harold Harris, 'Vynne 
J. B. Jameson, Camden 
Chas. A. Gordon, Pine Bluff 
T. H. Jordan, Hot Springs 
K Nowlin, Arkadelphia 
L. D. Summers, Mena 
C. C. Tobey, Arkadelphia 
Lee Nichols, Booneville 
Tenn Expires in 1938 
O. J. 'Vade, Texarkana J. A. Abernathy, Fordyce 
C. L. DUrrett, Little Rock C. B. Cooper, Parkin 
Homer B. Reynolds, Little Rock E. L. Compere, EI Dorado 
W. D. McMillan, Arkadelphia C. H. Moses, Little Rock 
Tenn Expires in 1939 
Arden P. Blaylock, Little Rock D. D. Glover, Malvern 
J. P. Crawford, Pine Bluff W. J. Hinsley, Hot Springs 
Roy Gean, Fort Smith H. L. Winburn, Arkadelphia 
Otto Whitington, Little Rock J. F. Queen, Prescott 
CENTRAL COLLEGE BOARD 
Term Expires in 1937 
J. F. Tull, England 
Fritz E. Goodbar, Lonoke 
L. C. 'redford, Bentonville 
W. R. Donham, Little Rock 
L. ~r. Keeling, Arkadelphia 
J. H. Estes, Little Rock 
B. P. Clayton, Conway 
I. :\1. Prince, West Helena 
Term Expires in 1938 
R. S. Boyd, Lonoke 
E. C. Brown, Benton 
p. J. Crowder, Fort Smith 
Frank Jones, Conway 
L. M. Sipes, Little Rock 
W. R. James, Little Rock 
W. N. Deaton, Conway 
O. J. Chastain, Van Buren 
Term Expires in 1939 
A. J. Reap, Little Rock Fred H. Ward, Gould 
T. L. Harris, North Little Rock A. L. Goatcher, Plumerville 
E. F. Simmons, Conway 
Leslie P. Crafton, Conway 
W. S. Campbell, Fayetteville 
Dale Kirkland, Plumerville 
MOUNTAIN HOME COLLEGE BOARD 
Term Expires in 1937 
Lon Jones, ~Iountain Home Oscar E. Ellis, Salem 
R. H. Russell, ~Iountain Home Elmer J. Kirkbride, Helena 
Term Expires in 1938 
EJ. E. Griever, Harrison 
B. V. Ferguson, Fort Amith 
John 'Webb, Mountain View 
H. F. Vermillion, Melho'lrne 
Term EJq}ires in 1939 
John Q. Wolf, Batf'Rvill!' 
H. H. Goodman, Cotter 
Sam Ca>'!'y, Batesville 
J. H. Landis, Melhourne 
BAPTIST STATE HOSPITAl, BOARD 
Term Expires in 1937 
EJ. D. Estes, Little Roc-k 
J. E. Berry, Smackoyer 
E. L. Comp!'re, El Dorado 
J. F. Tull, England 
Guy E. Williams, Lonoke 
Le!' Nichols, Booneville 
Term Expires in 1938 
Rt!'!'le Hays, Russellville 
Mrs. ,Yo N. Gregory, Augusta 
J. ,Yo Ric-hardson, "rarren 
M. J. Anders, Eudora 
Tom F. Digby, Xorth Little Rock 
~IrK J. :\1. Flennikf'u, Little Rock 
Tern} Expires In 1939 
Jas. R. Riley, Boydell 
H. G. Pugh, Little Rock 
C. D. Wood, Little Rock 
'V. R. Donham, Little Rock 
D. E. :\1oore, North Little Rock 
W.·I. Moody. Little Rock 
DAVIS HOSPITAL BOARD 
Tenn Expires in 1937 
Chas. A .Gordon, Pine Bluff W. P. Keith, Pine Bluff 
Tenn Expires in 1938 
E. W. Freeman, Pine Bluff John W. Reap, Pine Bluff 
Term Expires in 1939 
'V. E. Bobo, Pine Bluff H. F. Dial, Pine Bluff 
BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL BOARD 
Term Expires in 1937 
E. L. Cole, Osceola Mrs. E. Rawlings, Pine Bluff 
H. L. Lipford, Hughes 
Term Expires in 1938 
P. R. Turner, :.\Iarianna li1. P. :Moore, Helena 
1. M. Prince, West Helena 
Term Expires in 1939 
J. '1'. Sanders, ForreRt City K B. Ahington, Earle 
H. Loewer, Wheatley 
BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANAGE BOARD 
Tenn Expires ill 1937 
C. C. Smith, :\Ionticello 
L. H. Davi~, St'llr City 
T. H .. Jordan, Hot Springs 
Boyd O. Baker, Lake Village 
Tenn Expires in 1938 
:\Iarvin Bankston, :\Ionticello 
L. O. :\IcCraken, 
North Little Hock 
1<1. Hawlingil, Pine Bluff 
:\Ii~s Theresa Hehen, Pine Bluff 
Term Expires in 1939 
I\1rs. J. E. Short, Gould 
C. B. Hall, EI Dorado 
T. H. Berry, Crossett 
B. E. Hart, Monticello, 
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL EDUCATION 
C. B. Cooper, Parkin 
T. J. D. King, Batesville 
L. M. Keeling, Arkadelphia 
J. F. Queen, Prescott 
H. L. 'Yinburn, Arkadelphia 
C. C. Tobey, Arkadelphia 
'V. 'J. Hinsley, Hot Springs 
ANTI· SALOON LEAGUE 
T. L. Harris, North Little Hock I\1rs. 'V. 1. Moody, Little Rock 
J. K. Smith, Little Rock E. D. Estes, Little Rock 
J. F. Hammett, Little Rock JackRon Crouch, Hazen 
J. H. Abercrombie, Little Rock 
PROCEEDINGS 
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention met in the 
82nd Annual Session (88th year) in the First Baptist 
Church, Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 21, 1936, at 7 :00 p. m. " 
Song service was in charge of Norman E. Fergu-
son. The following songs were used: "Throw Out 
the Life Line," 'The Church's One Foundation." 
Robert E .Naylor ,!ed in worship, using Eph. 3. 
T. H. Jordan led in prayer. 
Congregation sang, "Everlasting Portion." 
Telegrams were received from the following: 
Minor E. Cole, Warren, and Thos. W. Croxton, Monti-
cello, who were kept away because of illness in their 
families; Ralph B. Glover, Dodge City, Kansas, a 
former Arkansas pastor. 
F. P. Turnel' led in prayer. 
President O .• J. Wade called the Convention to 
order for the transaction of business. 
The messengers were enrolled. 
A motion prevailed that messengers who have 
enrolled, together with all other regular messengers 
to be enrolled, shall constitute the Convention. 
The Welcome Address was made by W. J. Hins-
ley, pastor of the Second Baptist Church, Hot Springs. 
It was responded to by L. D. Summers, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Mena, Ark. 
Ouachita trio, composed of the Misses Ruby and 
Tenette Lavender and Mildred Powers, sang a medley 
of "Let the Lower Lights Be Burning", and "Jesus, 
Saviour, Pilot me". They were accompanied by Miss 
Virginia Tompkins, also of Ouachita. 
The Convention was organized. 
C. W. Daniel, EI Dorado, nominated B. V. Fergu-
son, pastor of First Baptist Church, Ft. Smith, for 
president. There being no other nominations, he was 
elected by acclamation. 
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The following brethern were elected vice presi-
dents: W. J. Hinsley, pastor Second Baptist Church, 
Hot Springs; J. S. Compere, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Corning. 
J. B. Luck, pastor of Central Baptist Church, 
Magnolia, was re-elected recording secretary by ac-
clamation. 
E. J. A. McKinney was re-elected st;;ttistical secre-
tary by acclamation. 
The following tentative program was adopted as 
the order of business for the Convention. 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7 :00 -7 :20 
7 :20 -7:30 
7 :30-7 :40 
7 :40-7 :45 
7 :45 - 8 :10 
8:10-8:15 
8 :15 -8 :30 
8:30 
Devotional-Robert E. Naylor. 
Enrollment of Messengers. 
Welcome Address 
Response-L. D. Summers. 
Organization. 
Announcements. 
Introduction of Visitors and New 
Pastors. 
Annual Sermon--Rev. Thomas L. Harris. 
Adjournment. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING 
9 :00 -9 :15 
9:15-9:25 
9 :25 - 9 :35 
9 :35 -9 :50 
9 :50-10 :30 
10 :30-11 :10 
11 :1011 :30 
11-30-12 :00 
12 :00-12 :30 
Devotional-Minor E. Cole. 
Announcement of Committees. 
MisceLlaneous Business. 
Christian Education-Lee Nichols. 
Central College (Report of Board of 
Trustees) . 
Ouachita College (Report of Board of 
Trustees) . 
Baptist Bible Institute. 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary. 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
Adjournment. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
2 :00 - 2 :15 Devotional-Eo E. Griever. 
2: 15 - 2 :45 Report of Woman's Missionary Union. 
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2 :45 - 3 :15 Report of Sunday School and Baptist 
Training' Union. 
3 :15 - 3 :25 Report of the Baptist Book Store. 
3 :25 '03:40 Stewardship Report-John R. Thomp-
son. 






Devotional-V. H. Coffman. 
Journal and Misce1laneous Business. 
Report of Executive Board: 
Reading Report. 
State Missions-W ~llace R. Rogers. 
Talks by Missionaries. 






9 :35-10 :00 
10 :00-10 :50 
10 :50-11.:30 
11 :30 
Devotional-E. S. Elliott. 
Journal and Miscellaneous Business. 
Ministerial Relief-C. W. Daniel. 
Cooperative Program-O. C. Harvey. 
Report on Foreign Missions-Perry F. 
Webb. 
Sermon-ChaIiles E. Maddry. 
Adj ournment. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
2 :00 - 2 :15 Devotional-L. M. Keeling. 
2 :15 - 2 :45 Report of Board of Trustees of ::a,oh 
toms Baptist Orphanage. .. 
2 :45 - 3 :05 Report of Baptist Brotherhood-J. R. 
Grant. 
3 :05 - 3 :25 Report on Publications-B. V. Fergu-
son. 
3 :25 - 3 :45 Obituaries-E. J. A. McKinney. 
3 :45 Sermon-Otto Whitington. 
Adjournment. 
THURSDAY EVENING 
6 :45 - 7 :00 Devotional-L. C. Tedford. 
7 :00 - 7 :20 Davis Hospital (Report of Trustees). 
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7 :20 - 7 :50 Baptist State Hospital (Report of 
Trustees) .. 
7 :50 - 8 :30 Home Missions-H. F. Vermillion. 




9 :15 - 9 :45 
9 :45-10 :15 
Devotional-James T. Draper. 
Journal and Miscellaneous Business. 
The Hundred Thousand Club-Perry 
F. Webb. 
10 :15-10 :45 Temperance and Social Service-Clyde 
10 :45-11 :10 
11 :10-11 :30 
11 :30-11 :45 
V. Hickerson. 
Nominations-L. M. Sipes. 
Resolutions-W. J. Hinsley. 
Report of the President of the State B. 
S. D. 
11 :45 Sermon-Frank Tripp. 
NOTE: There are some other matters to come 
before the Convention for which prOVISIOn will be 
made by the Committee on Order of Business. College, 
Seminary and other special programs and banquets 
will be arranged for by those in charge of such matters 
outside of the time allotted for the regular business 
sessions of the Convention. 
E. P. J. GARROTT. Chairman Program Committee. 
The fo1lowing visitors were introduced: President 
L. R. Scarborough of Southwestern Theological Semi-
nary; E. E. Lee, Dallas, Texas, Field Worker of B. T. 
D.; Perry Evans of Fort Worth, Texas; E. A. Petroff, 
Rogers; B. A. Owen, Excelsior Springs, Mo.; John A. 
Abernathy and Mrs. Abernathy, returned missionaries 
from China; Oscar Gibson and Mrs. Gibson of Louis-
ville, Ky.; H. E. Kirpatrick and Mrs .. Kirpatrick, of 
Minden, La.; W. D. Sullivan, pastor Presbyterian 
Church, Hot Springs. 
The following new pastors in the State were pre-
sented to the Convention: E. W. Lloyd, Horatio; J. H. 
Washington, Park Place, Hot Springs; C. Clayton 
Mosier, Tabernacle Church, North Little Rock; E. C. 
Brown, Benton; Frank W. Patterson, Nashville; Al-
bert H. Moore, Stamps; L. G. Mosley, Cullendale; 
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Reece S. Howard, Amity; Tom Payne, Cabot; R. P. 
Ringo, assistant pastor, Immanuel Church, Fort Smith; 
A. C .Rudloff, Piggott; John D. Baker, Des Are, and 
C. T. Johnson, Paragould. 
The following ministerial students in Ouachita 
College were introduced: Billie Haltom, Nelson Green-
leaf and John Dunlap. 
The choir of the First BaptistChurch, Hot Springs, 
rendered an anthem. 
The Convention sermon was preached by Thomas 
L. Harris, pastor First Baptist Church, North Little 
Rock. Text, Romans 12-2, Subject, "Transformed 
Life." 
The Convention adjourned. 
Warren P. Clark led in the closing prayer. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION 
President B. V. Ferguson called the Convention 
to order at 9 :00 o'clock. 
Gayle Holcomb directed the song service, using, 
"Revive Us Again", "There Is Power in the Blood", 
and "There Is a Name I Love to Hear". 
O. C. Harvey led in prayer. 
O. J. Chastain led the devotion, using a part of 
the fifth chapter of Romans. 
The president announced the following commit-
tees: 
STATE j\USSIONS-Walla('(' Rogers, E. E. GriE'Yel" "Irs. Homer 
H. Reynolds, )1. F. Langley, )Irs. H. H .• JOll(,l'. l\IrR. Fritz Goodbar 
Hnll Eo D. E~tes. 
HOME MISSIONS-H. F. Yermillion, :\Irs. Perry F. Wphll, K 
L. Cole, C. C. Roj)l'l'tR. Warren P. Clark, Dow H. Heard and ,J. 
}<'. Qu('('n. 
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD-.T. R. Grant. Fritz Goodbar, O. O. 
Da'l'iR, .T. Oscar RhodeR and E. Rawlings. 
PUBLICATIONS--B. Y. Ferguson, ,J. I. Cossey, L. D. SumnwrR, 
Mrs. \VarreIi P. Clarke, L('e Xichols, Fred "Tard and 'Troy \Yheelei" 
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COOPERATIVE PROGRAM-O. C. Harvey Edgar Williamson, 
R. E. Naylor, Alford Carpenter, L. C. Craig and Mrs .. T. O. Chastain. 
OBITUARIES-E. J. A. McKinney, J. H. Washington, J. H. 
Bennett, A. F. Muncy, Mrs. loY. C. Johnson, L. D. Eppinette and J. 
loY. Hulsey. 
NOl\UNATION-L. xl. Sipes, O. C. Harvey, Otto Whit:ington, 
E. S. Elliott and lVlrs. E. Rawlings. 
RESOLUTIONS-W. J. Hinsley, Elmer J. Kirkbride, P. J. 
Crowder, O. A. Greenleaf and J. B. Kincannon. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION-Lee Nichols, Homer Reynolds, l<J. 
I'. J. Garrott, Ira Patishall, J. F. 'lull and J. S. Compere. 
MINISTERIAL RELIEF-C. ,Yo Daniel, A. lVi. Herrington, 
Charles Finch, L. O. Tedford and R. p. Ringo. 
THE HUNDRED THOUSAND CLUB-Perry F. Webb, C. B. 
Waller, Karl McLendon, 1\Irs. E. Rawlings, lVII'S. J. S. Oompere and 
Mrs. Clycle Y. Hickerson .. 
STEWARDSHIP REPOR'.f-John R. Thompson, Steele Hays, 
C. L. Randall, F. G. Doc1son, Sam Spillyards and Hoyt T. Pm·yiR. 
TEl\'IPERANCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE-Clyde Y. Hickerson. 
'V. A. Jackson, A. P. Blaylock, L. hl. Keeling. J. J', Dulaney and 
Lloyd A. Sparkman. 
FOREIGN MISSIONS-Perry F. Webb, Frank W. Patterson, 
A. P. Eliff, Mrs. Albert G. Thomas, lVlrs. J. R. Hall, 'Y. C. Johnson 
and T. H. Jordan. 
Lee Nichols read the report on Christian Educa-
tion, which was adopted after some discussion. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
The average Baptist's idea of Christian education usually be-
gins and ends with the church-related college or university. That 
idea is a wrong one. Three great institutions-the home, the local 
church and tlw church-related school-are equally important fac-
ors in Ohristian education. It is an exceedingly difficult task for 
the churches to educate religiously any l)erSOn who lives in an 
irreligious home; and it is well-nigh impossible for the chureh-
related college to give a Christian education to the person who has 
not received his elementary religions ecluc-ation at 110mI' and in the 
local church. 
Basically, of course, the responsibility for Chril'ltian education 
rests upon the churches, both separately and collecth·ely. It is the 
mission of the churches to witn&ss for Jesus to horne makers. Some 
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of these will become His disciples, and their homes will become 
Cbristian homes. 
Furthermore, it is the responsibility of the churches COL-
LECTIYEJLY to establish and SUS'l'AIN Christian colleges. 'l'he 
committee on temperance and social service probably will deal with 
religiOUS education in the home; ancI the Sunday school report will 
emphasize the distinctiYe educational tasks of the local clmrchl'R. 
In this rel}ort we merely call attention to the fact that Clu'istian 
education must not be thought of apart from thl' threl' institutions 
named herein. 
Failure to connect all three of these instiutions in considering 
Christian education is partly resp.onsible for our failure here in Ar-
kansas to SUSTAIN adequately the Christian college. THE CHRIS-
TIAN COLLEGE IS NOT AND CANNOT BE SELF-SUSTAINING. 
If left to itself it will perish. The world is no less hostile to a real 
Christian school than it is to a real Christian indiYidual. 
As a denomination we almost 'haye said to our colll'ges, "Root 
hog, or die." ,Ve haven't really wantl'd to say that, hut we have 
felt that it was the best we could do. Th(l day is ended when that 
is thehest our churches can do for our colleges. If our colleges 
live they must be fed with both stud.ents and money; and the 
ehurclles and the Christian 'homes of our State must do the feeding. 
In the last year or two there have been as many students as both 
of our colleges could care for; but the money haSi been lacking. 'l'he 
one primary recommendation of this report is that this convention 
urge our churches to sustain with money the current operations of 
our colleges. 
There ought to be no need for urging upon this convention tlw 
need for our Christian colleges. Let our colleges pass and our 
denomination will die in another generation. Baptists were neyer 
more than weak, isolated, persl'cutecl groups until after the estab-
lishment of their own colleges. Our pioneering, sacrifical fore-
fathers, in tbeir poverty, estahlished our schools: and these dE'no-
minational schools have been a most important factor in our growth. 
('an it be that in our present vastness we shall fail to sustain what 
is onr God-giyen heritage, our Christian schools? 
There might be some qneRtion in our minds as to how many 
w:hools Arkansas Baptists ought to own and sustain. In times past 
that question has been raised. After prayerfnl consideration of onr 
present situation we are of the opinion that for the present. at least 
this convention ought to continue to operate both Central Colleg~ 
at ('onway, Arkansas, and Ouachita College at Arkadelphia. Both 
ef these colleges are carrying a maximulll load; ancl this very year 
11rohably are rendering the greatest service eyer to the Kingdom of 
our Lord. ?lIay God's hlesRingR be on both our schoolR. 
LEE XIl'HOLS 
.T. F. TFLL 
E. L. ('O;\IPERE 
R P. J. GARROT'l' 
IRA PATIRHALL 
HO;\IER REYNOLDS. 
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The report of the Board of Trustees of Central 
College was read by President J. S. Rogers. Central 
College faculty gave the following numbers: Quartet, 
Misses Embry, Haegman, Crawford and Reeves. Miss 
Boyce, accompanist. Violin Solo by Miss Ruby Ford 
Ripley, Miss Mildred Gwin accompanist. Talks were 
made by Miss Bernice Galloway, Miss Janice Single-
ton, Miss Mary Frances MiLler, E. P. J. Garrott and 
Fred Ward. It was adopted. 
CENTRAL COLLEGE 
The College Board and Administration bring to the Convention 
this forty-second annual report of Central College and the seventh 
annual report of the present administration. 'Ve present this rc-
port with a note of victory in our l1earts and with a note of humble 
gratitude to God for his good providence that has been about us 
every day of the past year. 'Ve wish also to record here our sincere 
appreciation of every friendl~' word and deed on the part of hun-
dreds of brethren, sisters, churches and other friends during the 
year. 'Yithout pretense, we feel, we can announce to you anothcr 
successful year educationally and financially. 
The facts in this report may be numbered as follows: 
1. ENROLLMENT. The enrollment is 145, which is tll(' heRt en-
rollment in nine years. A Hendrix College llrofessor says these 145 
young women are the pick of the State. 'Vithout doubt our cnroll-
ment will reach 150 this year. CAN YOU EVEN BEGIN to calcu-
late what it means to a religious denomination and to a state to 
have year hy year 150 leading young women in a college famous 
throughout and heyond Arkansas for its educational standarc1s, for 
its excellent conservatory, its fine culture, its high Christian ideals? 
WITHOUT DISCOUNTING for a lUoment any other institution of 
this Convention it can truthfully be said that the real worth of 
Central College to Arkansas Baptists is beyond estimate. 
2. LIBRARY. During' the past year hundreds of excellent, stand-
ard new volumes, covering a wide range of suhjects, have hepll 
added to the Library, and they are all .paid for. The work of rp-
hinding and repairing scores of valuahle hooks has gone on all the 
year. Our librarian is a specialiRt aud nlPets the TPqnircnlPuts of 
the Xorth Central Af'sociation. 
3. SeIEXC'E DEPART~IEXT. Central has a Sdcnce Department 
and Science equipment that meet the requirements for Junior Col-
lpges in the State and in the Xorth Central ARs(}(-iation. Last ~'ear, 
large additions were made to the science equipment of the colle;!:l', 
and it is all paid for. This department is listed this year by the 
American :Medical Association among thoRe meeting thp pre-medical 
requirements of the Association. 
4. SU'\DiER CA~IPAIGX. All canvassing and campaign expenses 
of the past SUlUmer haye heen paid. 
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5. FINAXCES. All eurrent aeeounts (running eXI}cnses) sueh :lR 
repairs, insurance, lights, heat, water, grocery bills, anrl tearher:-;' 
salaries are paid in full as of January 1. The salaries of three 
workers are not quite paid up to date, but will be by the end of the 
seaool year or before. '1'he College owes nothing at all on salaril''' 
or other obligations for last year. All salaries of teaehers for the 
schoo! year were paid two weeks before school closed in ~Ia:r, 19~{G. 
Excepting what the denomination is carrying for Central, just as it 
is carrying such obligatious for other institutions, the only unpai<l 
past-due obligation against Central College is one made ~'ears ago 
which the Government now holds and which can be settled for 
$200.00. 'Ve wish to make it as clear as the noon-day snn that 
('pntrM College is paying as Rhe rnnR and i" not makil;~ one dime 
of debt for the denomination to pay later. 
6. FACULTY. The members of the Central College faculty and 
the officers of administration are as follows: Miss Bernice Gal-
ioway, Dean of the College and Heao of the English Department: 
Miss Janice Singleton, Professor of Seience and MathematicR and 
Director of Religious Activities; ",liss Fay I-Ioliman, Dean of 'Vo-
men and Associate Professor of English and Edueation; ~IiRS 
Eleanor Rharp<'. ProfeRsor of Social Seience and ~lodern Languages: 
Professor .T. "T. Adams, Profes~or of Education and Psycholog~': 
Miss Lycia Payne, Professor of Home Eccnomics: .T. R. Rogers. Pro-
fessor of Bihle: Miss :\Iild.red Gwin, Director of Conservatory of 
l~inp Arts and Professor of Pipe Organ, Piano, and Yiolin: Miss 
Ethel Wilkerson. Professor of Piano: Miss Jeffie !IIi tchpll , Profes-
sor of Piano: Mrs. Eunice Martin Wilson. Professor of Voice.: :\1iss 
Letha Coger, Professor of Speech and Physical Edu!'ation: ~Irs. 
Beulal:\ McHenry, Professor of Art: ~liss Eliza ,Tohnson, Librarian: 
Dr. E. P . .T. Garrott. College Pastor; :\Iiss Daisy Bruce, College 
Sec! etalT: Mrs. ..T. R. Rogers, College :\Iother and Hostess; ~Iiss 
Lycia Payne, College Nurse; J. S. Rogers, President and BusinpsR 
",Ianager. Every literary teacher has an :\1. A. and all tmH'hers 
meet the requirements of Standardizing Agencies. Our teachers 
are prayer-meeting-going ('llllreli Illemher,,;. Blpssed is the girl W110 
is taughtl and liYes with snch teachers. 
7. BROTHER 'VARD. Rev. Fred H. Ward, who did excellent work 
as Field Secretary for more t!Jan two years, resigned, cffectiye 
December 20, 193[). Onr prayers and good wishes follow Brother 
"Tard and hiR fal11il~·. "'e appreeiate tlw good work that Brother 
Ward did. 
l'. STAXDIXG. (';>ntral ('ollege is a member of tlw Xorth Central 
ARsociation in good standing. For (';>ntral. this is il1l!lortaEt "world 
witl10Ut end." 
n. RELI G I 0 T'R LII~E. We Ilt'li""e tile rclig'i')u3 life • 'f the ('ollege 
is as good as the hest in the land. The D. :'I. P., the y, \V. A., the 
B. S. U. secretary and the extraordinary Ohristian leadership of 
~Iiss Ringleton, and other factors make the religions inflnence of 
the College superior, indeed. For culture, Christianity, standards 
of education, and safety, we do not belieYe Central is surpassed. 'Ye 
say again what we said last year and that is, IF YOTT GO TO THE 
ENDS OF THE EARTH YOU WILL hardlv find a better Dean of 
the College, :\Iiss Bernice Galloway, nor a 'hetter Dean of "Tom en, 
:IIiss Fay Holiman. 
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10. GREETINGS. Central Colleg-e extends Christian greetings and 
best wishes to every interest and institntion of this ConvPlltion anll 
desires to work in perfect harmony ,yith said '.nterests aud institu-
tions. 
11. OUR AIM. The College Board awl Administrutbn de"ire to 
operate the college on a yery high pIau:!, rcli~iou!'ily lind edueutioll-
ally, and exactly in keeping with the wi.liwq of th~ Convention. We 
crave the prayers and support of all the churches and pastors and 
people. 
J. S. HUGEHS, Pn'f'ilient. 
President J. R. Grant of Ouachita College read 
the report of the Board of Trustees. It was discussed 
by Hamilton Moses, acting president of the Board of 
Trustees, and then adopted. 
OUACHITA COLLEGE 
This year, we must report the death of Judg-e lV. E. Atkinson, 
who had been on our Board of Trustees from the beginning of 
Ouachita Baptist College. The g-reater part of these fifty years, 
Judge Atkinson had ,been Chairman of our Board of Trustees. Dur-
ing these years, he had been a true leader in our program of Chris-
tian Education. \Ye shall greatly miss him. 
On September 10, 1935, Ouachita Baptist Colleg-e opened its 
fiftieth session. During- these fifty years, Ouachita has trained 
more than 7,000 young men and women. lVlore than 1,600 have been 
given degrees. These men and women have gone out to serve eyery 
County in Arkansas, every section of the United States and many 
foreign nations. ~lore than one hundred Baptist churches in Ark-
ansas have pastors who received training at Ouachita Baptist Col-
lege. There 'has never been a more encouraging state-wide interest 
in Ouachita than we have now. This interest has helped the col-
lege to grow in enrollment and in spiritual life. During the past four 
years, tbe enrollment has grown from 241 to a little more than 500. 
Omi tting- part-time and speCial students, the enrollment by 
years and ,by classes has been as follows: 
1st Sem. 
1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 
Freshman 84 111 125 178 218 1R8 
Sophomores 54 42 69 114 104 108 
Juniors 45 35 40 60 90 66 
Seniors 54 47 40 35 53 57 
Total 237 235 274 387 485 419 
The enrollment of 510 last year reached our capacity. \Ye, 
therefore, sent out no student solicitors during- the summer of 1935. 
Last September we enrolled 188 Freshmen, about the same number 
that we enrolled the first semester of the year before. -
,,"'I' are glad to report that students are now enrolled from fifty-
seyen Arkansas counties. This is seyenteen more counties than 
were represented fonr years ago. Our ambition at Ouachita Cot-
lege is to help train Baptist leaders for eyery countr in Arkansas. 
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ENROLLMENT OF OUACHITA BAPTIST COLLEGE 
BY COUNTIES. 
"f' L") <:.? ,. 1,,) ~ 
<0 <0 <0 '? <0 ~ Ark. Counties cO ..;.. lt~ Ark. Counties <0 ..;.. L., 
<0 Of> Of> Of> Of> <0 
~ 0> ~ C> C> ~ ,..., ,..., M M rl rl 
Arkansas 2 3 3 Phillips 4 8 8 
Ashley 10 10 8 Pike 0 1 2 
Baxter 0 2 1 Poinsett 0 0 2 
Benton 0 4 4 Polk 1 0 3 
Boone 0 1 1 Pope 2 2 4 
Bradley '4 6 2 Prairie 0 0 1 
Calhoun 5 5 2 Pulaski 42 70 45 
Carroll 2 0 0 Randolph 0 0 0 
Chieot 2 3 6 Saline 9 9 7 
Clark 98 82 93 Reott 6 9 3 
Clay 6 6 ~ Searcy 0 0 1 
Cleburne 2 3 1 Seha,~tian 8 9 Hl 
0leveland 0 1 3 Revier 6 3 3 
Columbia 0 1 1 Rharp 0 2 2 
Conway 0 0 0 Rt. Frands 0 0 2 
Craigheao 0 2 1 Stone 0 0 0 
Crawford 1 2 3 Fnion 14 21 15 
Crittenden 0 0 0 Van Buren 0 0 0 
Cross 0 1 2 'Yashington 0 0 2 
Dallas 21 23 25 White 15 12 18 
Desha 4 5 3 'Voodl'nff 3 2 3 
Drew 1 1 4 Yell 1 0 0 
Faulkner 1 2 1 
Franklin 0 1 2 Total 395 450 429 
Fulton 0 0 0 
Garland 26 29 16 Out-of-State Rtudents Grant 2 6 2 
Greene 0 0 0 Pennsylvania 1 0 0 
Heml}stead 10 9 11 Colorado 1 1 0 
Hot Springs 8 19 14 Kam'las 0 1 0 
Howard 10 13 11 Kentuck~' 1 1 1 
Iudependence 0 0 0 Lonisiana 10 9 7 
Izard 0 0 1 1Iaryland 0 1 0 
Jackson 0 1 0 lIichigan 0 1 0 
Jefferson 8 8 8 lfississippi 3 2 3 
Johnson 2 3 5 lIissonri 0 1 3 
Lafayette 5 3 0 N Carolina 3 2 0 
Lawrence 3 4 3 Oklahoma 3 1 2 
Lee 0 0 0 Texas 7 8 7 
Lincoln 6 4 3 California 0 0 1 
Little RiYer 2 l'i 3 R. C'arolina 0 0 1 
Logan 9 8 9 Indiana 0 0 1 
Lonoke 13 10 11 
1faoison 0 0 0 Totnl 29 28 26 
1larion 0 0 0 
Miller 1 0 8 Rtudents from Foreign MississiPlli 1 3 3 
lIonroe 6 6 U Countries. 
lIont,!(omery 2 0 0 Ireland 0 0 1 
Xevada 6 3 l'i 
Newton 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Ouachita 6 8 5 
Perry 0 0 0 Grand Total 424 487 456 
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The Faculty 
No college is better than its faculty. Ouachita Baptist College 
has never had a better faculty than it has now. Including admin-
istrative officers, teachers and part-time instructors, there are now 
thirtY'one members on the faculty. Each one is an active Chris-
tian leader, interested in the welfare of each student. Seven have 
Ph· D. degrees and two more are due to get their degree before 
another college year begins. Thirteen have the master's degree. 
Our faculty is not only made up of Christian men, and women but it 
meets the highest scholastic standards. 
Religious Activities of Student-body 
The B. S. U. at Ouachita College seeks to carryon three types 
of actiyity; first, that which links the students definitely with the 
local churches; second, that which influences the students' social 
life on the campus, and third, that which influences the students' 
spiritual life. 
Work done in the definite linking of student and church in-
cludes :' 
a. Religious census of Ouachita student-body. 
b. l\Iovement promoting student affiliation wit.h the local 
churches. 
c. An every-student-membercanvass for pledges to tithe and 
to contribute to the local churches. 
'Work done in the second activity includes socials sponsored by 
the B. S. U. for the general student body. 
DeYotional activities include: 
a. Daily afternoon-prayer service. 
h. Sunday sunrise-prayer serYice. 
c. Life Service Band meeting once a week. 
fl. 'Yeekly boy's dormitory prayer service. 
e. 'Yeekly girl's dormitory prayer service. 
f. l\Ionthly campfire (inspirational) service. 
g. 'Veekly distribution of religious tracts to each room in 
dormitories. 
h. In main corridor; a daily inspirational poem: a motto 
scroll chanl!:ed eyery other day: the B. T. U. Bible Read-
ings typed in full. 
1. "Student Night" in home churches during Christmas 
j. Extem;ion work in rural churches of Red River Association. 
In our present enrollment there are sixty ministerial students, 
seventeen others are training for special religious work, seven mis-
sionaries and two evangelistic singers, making a total of 86. It is. 
howeyer, the aim of Ouaehita College to muke Christiun leaders out 
of a II the students. 
During the summer of 193fi. twelw of Ouachita's ministerinl 
students did evangelistic work for the State Baptist Board. Twelye 
of last year's class at Ouachita are now in the Seminaries taking 
further' training. A few h,we aC'cepted ehnrches and plan· to ~o 
later to the Seminary. 
The aim of Ouachita is to make e,ery week a training week for 
the stndent body. There are, however, three special weeks of train-· 
ing planned for the stndents. Beginning April 6th, Dr. J. X. Barn-
f'tte will gin' a week of lect\U"f'R on the organization, management 
and methods of Sunday Sehool. April 20. Dr. J. H. Buchanan be-
gins the week of Flenniken If'etnres. Another week, sometime in 
1farch, Dr. H. E. Ilana will be Oon the ("all1pU8 for f'Yangelistie work. 
Ouachit-a College is Accredited. 
At present Ouachita College is examined and accredited by the 
rniversity of Arkansas. Our studen:ts haye gone to the larger col-
leges and uniyersities without examination. This will be tl'Ue for 
any student whOo makes good grades at Ouachita COollege. We· haye 
applied fnr membersl1ip in the Xorth Central Assodation of Col-
leges. ·We are informed that we cannot be' admitted under present 
cGnditiOons. \Ye must red nee the enrOolIment from 150 to 200 students 
or increase the budget to.a .minimum Oof $30,000 per year. This 
amount, plus the stUdent fees and tuition, wOould permit us to enroll 
400 students. 
Our present financial situation is more enconraging than it has 
IlPen in recent years. During the past three yearS Ouachita COollege 
has not only run on its illeome but it has reduced the old debt from 
around $160.000.00 to al'01llld $100,000.00. The Board of Trustees 
recently botTOowed $75.000 with which· to make settlement on all 
outstanding debts. 'l'his re-finalldng makes it possible to give 
Ouaehita CoUege about ¥7,500 annually from the endowment income. 
$5,000.00 from the income has heen used this year for the main-
tenance of Ouachita COollege. 
Students are paying their fee:'; ami tuition bt'tter this year than 
they did last year. The X. Y. A. is furnishing $870.00 each month 
to pay for work done hy students. Ahout eight ('hurches are sending 
monthly contriiJutions to Ouadlita College AhOout ten others haye 
contributed at different times. 'J'he total amount receiYed this col-
lege year from l'hurches amounts to $1,519.85. The State Baptist 
('om'ention is sending its pro rata part of the $3.000 p.Jedged last 
Yf'Rr to 'llay the tuition of ministerial. stutlf'llts. The total amount 
ret'eived this year from this Rource it $2.653.04. All this ·ha::: enabled 
Ona('hita College to pay its teachers a little bt'ttf'r than it has dnr-
ing the last two or three ~'earR. 
Hillel' the wOl'I, at Onadlita College is aCC'l'editeti and since its 
faculty is made up of scholarly. Christian men and women we are 
glad to see lllore and more Baptist varentl< throughout the state 
sending" their sons and dau'~hters tOo Ouaehita College. ''1'110 will 
huild Ouachita Baptist College if the Baptists do not? We are becoIll-
ing more cOllseions of the faet that if Ouachita College continues to 
render a great sen ieI'. and if it ('olltinues to he one of the South':=; 
leading Chl'istian eolleges, it will be beeans!' n'e continue tn support 
it with our prayers. our young l'eople awl onr means. 
P. A. Stockton led the congregation in singing, 
"I Am Bound for the Promised Land." 
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Maurice M. Hall, a student-teacher of Baptist 
Bible Institute, represented this institution before this 
Convention. 
President L. R. Scarborough of the Southwestern 
TheologicaJ SeminallY gave an address. 
W. H. Davis, professor of Greek of the Southern 
Baptist Seminary, spoke on "Theological Training." 
The Convention adjourned. 
J. F. Tull led in the closing prayer. 
WEDNESDkY AFTERNOON SESSION 
Vice President J. S. Compere called the Conven-
tion to order and presided. 
P. A. Stockton led the congregation in singing, 
"Take Time to Be Holy". 
E. E. Griever conducted the devotion, reading and 
commenting on Micah 7. 
Ed Riley led in prayer. 
Mrs. W. D. Pye, Corresponding Secretary of the 
Woman's Missionary Union of Arkansas, read the re-
port on Woman's work. Talks were made by the fol-
lowing ladies: Mrs. C. H. Ray, president of the Arkan-
sas Baptist Woman's Missionary Union; Miss Margaret 
Hutchison, leader of Young Peoples work;' Mrs. F. E. 
Goodbar, Mrs. R. C. Rudisill, Mrs. J. S. Compere, Mrs. 
Charley Gordon. The following ladies were introduc-
ed: Miss Elma Cobb, Mesdames S. N. Collins, W. A. 
Bobo, E. E. Griever, E. A. Buckler, R. H. Jones, J. L. 
Medlock and H. F. Vermillion. The report was adopt-
ed. 
BAPTIST WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION, 1935 
LABORERS TOGETHER 
"Go they forth all of thetn by bands."-Proverbs 30:27 
Organization 
In the thirtieth c-hapter of Proverbs and the twenty-seventb 
verse, we read the words: "Go they forth all of them by bands." 
While the context of this sentence does not a,p.ply pa.rticularly to 
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the activities of Woman's Missionary Union, this one sentence is 
descriptive of the strength of this organization not only during thll 
past year but during all the forty-seven years of its history. 'V'o-
man's Missionary Union has long had for its watchword the phraRP, 
"Laborers together with God." It can be truly said that the mem-
bers have ever exemplified this motto. The activities of our Baptist 
women first became manifest when they grouped themselves to-
gether in small bands, called Female Mite Societies, or Ladies' Aid 
Societies, which organizations afterwards blossomed forth in full-
grown Woman's Missionarv Societies with their accompanying young 
people's organizations. . 
From "the day of small things". our women and young people 
have grown into a mighty mission force in our own state and all 
over the territory of the Southern Baptist Convention. In Arkansas 
during 1935 there were 458 Woman's Missionary Societies and 682 
Young People's AUXiliaries, making a total of 1,140 organizations in 
the state. There are banded together in 43 Associational Unions 
which are grouped into six districts as follows: Central District, 
8; Northeast District 9; Northwest District 8; Southeast District 
5; Southwest District 5; North Central District 8. 
Co-operation 
In commenting on Proverbs 30 :27, someone ha! remarked that 
these words contain a great lesson in co-operation. Certainly co-
operation is also an attribute of Woman's Missionary Union in local 
membership and organizations and also between local, associational, 
district, and state forces. There has- been a close fellowship between 
all these various bands during 1935 which has resulted In large 
gains in almost every phase of activity. 
Too much cannot be said regarding the loyalty and faithful 
cooperation of the general officers and the chairmen of all depart-
ments of the State 'Lnion. :\Irs. C. H. Ray, President, has given 
herself unstintingly to the discharge of her duties and has also 
accomplished a great amount of field work during the year. Mrs. 
J. L. Hawkins. Recording SecretarY,haR continued her faithful 
services in spite of illness which kept her confined to her home a 
part of 1935. Mrs. IV. C. Edwards, Assistant Recording Secretary. 
and Mrs. J. L. Fiske, Auditor, have carefully discharged their 
duties. Each chairman of a standing or special committee has been 
eqnally as efficient. Trul~' they are banded together for the good 
of the cause. 
('()1l1ll1lullca.tion 
}<'rolll tlle ,Yo ~L r. Headquarters. now located in room 510. 
FetIeral Bank & Trust Building. Little Rock, there is a line of com-
lllunication with eaeh local organi7,ation through the steady stream 
of personal letters and cards. mimeographed information. packages 
of literature, mission study awards, and yarious other 'V. ~l. r. 
material which is mailed out daily. The office and field work is 
nnder the direction of )1rs. ''". D. Pye, Corresponding Secretary-
'I'reasnrer, who is ably assisted by Miss Margaret HUt0hisOll, Young 
People's Secretary, and lIiss Elma Cobb. Office Assistant. 
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The office records show that among the many duties assigned 
these employees, the following outstanding pieces of office work 
have been accomplished: Letters and cards received, 5,109: Per-
sonal letters and cards written, 5,293; Mimeographed letters and 
articles mailed and otherwise distributed, 48,385; Packages mailen 
out, 7,767; Leaflets and other pieces of literature distributed, 93,158: 
Prog'rams prepared, 17. 
The amount of $7,840.20 has been spent in office administration 
and field work during 1935. Of this amount, $4.434.84 was receive<l 
from the Executive BoarC\l of this Convention and the remainder of 
$3,405.36 was contributed by the W. M. U. organizations, mainly 
through the District Budget. 
The expense of operation was increased someWhat in 1935 by 
the purchase of several pieces of new office equipment. The Union. 
'has never had adequate office equipment until the present time, 
having operated its headquarters for more than twenty years with 
poor equipment, most of which was second-hand when purchased 
or donated. Upon recommendation of its Methods and Finance 
Committee, the 'W. M. U. Executive Board authorized the purchase 
of several pieces of office furniture all of which, except the chairs, , 
are of steel construction and will last for many years to come. 
Cultivation 
'\-V. 1I. r. workers have gone forth singly or in bands during 
1935 to strengthen local, associational and district organizationI'. 
Much that resulted from these expeditions into the field will be set 
forth in succeeding parapra·phs. An increal'e in the interest of 
strong local groups in smaller, weaker churches and societies has been 
manifest in 1935 and many of the new organizations owe their ex-
istence to the fellowship of stronger bands of women and young 
people. 
The Corresponding Secretary and Young People's Secretary have 
taught a number of mission study classes, conducted innumerable 
conferences, Singly and in groups, attended 181 general meetings, 
made 113 addresses and traveled 12,333 miles. 
Convocation 
The year of 193G was marked by the zeal with which large hands 
came together in convoca tion, either to report past work aC'201ll-
plished or to plan together for the future. The \-Y. ill. ,D. /1nlllUll 
meeting was held with Immanuel Church, Fort Smith, in April. 
There was an e'lpecia11y splendid program rendered on the general 
theme: "Lift His Banner High." Mi'ls Juliette :\lather, Southerll 
~W. :\1. U. Young People's Secretary: 1\1rs. :\I. G. '''hite. milOSiollary 
to Brazil, and Dr . . T. W. Beagle, Field Secretary of the Home illiR-
sion Board. were the guest speaker;:;. There were ;;71 delegates 
and visitorl'< registered at this meeting. 
The six districts have each had two gatherings during 1933. 
The first sNies was held in June when each dil'<triC't had its I1nnufll 
husiness and inspirational meeting. :\IiSfl Kathleen il1a11ory grueed 
these meetings with her presence and broHghtinspirin\:' messages. 
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The general theme of all six programs wa~ "The Purpose, Plan nIHl 
Power of "Toman's ~Iissionary Cnion." There were 1,4:'11 peoI}le n~g­
iRt('r('d at the six meetings. 
'l'he second group of distriet conrocations was h('ld in S('ptem-
oer when ~Irs. Ray, ~lrs. Pye, ~Iiss Hutehison and ~frs. Carter 
Wright, South-wide Stewardship Chairman, visited each district 
and conducted a series of conferences lasting all day. Each phase 
of 'V. M. U. activity was stressed and members from the yarious 
'V. ;\1. U. bands represented were girded. to go forth in the }laster's 
service during the next year. The cooperation of the District Presi-
dents in both series of meetings was whole-hearted. These presi-
dents are as follows: Central District, ~Irs. F. E. Goodbar, Lonoke; 
Xorth Central District, Mrs. T. J. D. King, Batesville; Northeast 
District, ~Irs. R. A. Kimbrough, Luxora; Northwest District, lIlrs. 
Walter Jackson, Fort Smith: Southeast District, ~frs .• T. E. Short, 
G(Hlld; Southwest District, ~lrs. A. L. Bu('k, Texarkana. 
An interested band of mission students gathered at the assembly 
at Siloam Springs last July and registered in the four classes of 
which Miss Elma Cobb was dean. Assisting her \wre ~lills Addie 
Cox, missionary to Interior China, :\11'8. H. ~I. Keel;:, and ~Iiss Fran-
eell Bostic. There were 171 students regiRtel'ed in the foul' class('s 
who reeeiy('d 119 eertificat('s and 148 s('als. 
The Associational 'V. ~l. IT. organizationR hay(', for the most 
part. b('('n zealons in holding quartel'l~' ralli('s or monthly workers 
ronneils. ~Iost of these organizations meet together for inspiration 
anel to plan for hetter work in tlwir res[1ertiYe associations. Quar-
t('rly lll'ograms for the ralli('s, with RO\1l'C(, material for ('ach sug-
g('sted talk, haye 11('('11 furnished earh ASRoeiational Superint('nd('nt 
llr tht 'V. M. U. Corresponding Serretary and they ,Ilaye been used 
in many of the meetings. 
Prel)aration 
R('alizing th~l t w(' must IH'elJare our young people to go forth 
in hands in future work of the demonimation. "'oman's :\Iissiona1'y 
l'nion has placed great emphasiS on their miSSionary training during 
the past year. The Young People's S('cretary plann('d and ('xecnt('d a 
hanquet for Y. tV. A. members who attended the \Y. ~I. 17. annual 
meeting at Fort Smith in April. a Girls' Auxiliar~' Conference at 
C('ntral ColJ('ge in ~Iarch which, was attended b~' 120 girls and. 
counselors, and three camps for Y. ,Yo A, G. A. and R. A' nwmhel's 
held 11('a1' Little Rock in ,July at "'hirh tim(' 67 YOllllg wonwn w('re 
registered at the Y. 'V, A. Camp, 74 girls registered at the G. A. Camp 
lind 102 attended the R. A. ClImp, making a total camp attendan('e 
of 24:'l. In addition to theRP general meetings, }Iiss Hutchison held 
mission Rtudy classes for fiy(' days each in Ouachita, Central. and 
Rtat(' Tearll('rs' Colleges. She also planned th6 obs('rnll1c(' of Focus 
'Yeeks. there being one each quarter, b('ginning with the Sunbeams 
in Feb1'uar~', and ending with the Royal Ambassadors in Noyember. 
:\lany other special occasions and much d('taiJ work has fallen to 
th(' lot of the Young People's Department in training onr YOl11lg 
people for sel'Yice. 
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Supplication 
Banded together for personal devotion by thc W. :\1. r. Prayer 
Calendar and the 9 o'clock Prayer Hour and for group prayer services 
in Cottage Prayer Meetings and. during the three Prayer Seasons. 
Woman's Missionary Union has passed "the day of small things" 
and gone "from strength' to strength" in mission work. During the 
year ending September 30 there had been established 239 family 
altars as a result of this emphasis on the prayer life of W. ;\I. r. 
members. 
In March, 514 prayer bands obsen'ed the Season of Prayer for 
Home Missions and contributed. $3,454.29 for that phase of mission 
work. In S~m,tember, 419 prayer bands interceded for State Mis-
sions and gave $2,900.50 for State pur:poses. In December, 561 
prayer bands knelt in intercession for Foreign Missions and brought 
gifts amounting to $8,532.40. Truly "prayers ardent opened heaven," 
and the mission causes have been thrice blessed because of these 
praying women and young people. 
Invitation 
"Come thou witb us" has been the invitation extended hy more 
than one thousand 'W. 1\1. TJ. groups to that vast number of nn-
enlisted women and young people in our Baptist churches. As u' 
result of this gracious summons, 3,047 women and 3,501 young people 
were enlisted in existing organizations dnring the year, making a 
total of 6,548 new members gained in all organizations. Thron.!!:h 
the efforts of local leaders and Associational Superintendents, the 
extension of W. 1\1. U. work was furthered in weak churches where 
no organizations existed, and. full-graded Unions were perfected in 
churches which already had one or more W. M. U. bands already 
formed. Resulting from this effort in 1935, there were 54 new 
missionary societies and 179 young people's organizations, totalipg 
233 new organizations, formed in the state and placed on our maJi-
ing list, giving us at the present time the largest number of W. M. L. 
organizations in Arkansas which we have ever recorded. 
Information 
We find. the women and young people banded together in groups 
all over our state for the purpose of studying the Bible and various 
mission text books. Great strides have been made in mission work 
because of the information thus acquired. "'Irs. H. M. Keck is the 
State Superintendent of "'Iission Study and under her leadership 
this phuse of W. ~i. C. work is making a splendid advance. During 
1935 there have been 357 classes conducted in the' missionary so-
deties and 184 classes in the young people's organizations, making 
a total of 541 classes. As a result 'of these classes our W. ~I. l'. 
office has issued 2,941 certificates, 6,881 small seals, and 88 officia I 
seals. 
Ministration 
~Iembers of Woman's ~Iissionary Union ltaye Hot only rendered 
individual service, but they have gone forth by bands to do orgnnized 
personal serVice for the uplift and spiritual development of their 
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local communities. ~1rs, C. A. Gordon is the State Superintendpnt 
of Personal Service. For the year of 1935 her reports show 435 
organizations thus engaged in personal service with thousands of 
members enlisted. There has been a total of $6,035.87 expended in 
]lersonal service projects in local communities. Resulting from this 
expenditure and the many visits and other service aptivities there 
lYel'e reported 589 conversions. 
Large bands of women in Little Rock and Pine Bluff have 
ministered directly to the two Baptist hospitals in our state through 
the two hospital Auxiliaries, this work being under the direction of 
:\Irs. R. C. Rudisill, State Chairman of Hospital Supplies. In ad-
dition to the work accomplished through the Auxiliaries, the women 
over the state have sent in money for charity, supplies of canned 
fruit and vegetables, linens, and miscellaneons gifts as follm\'s: 
Hospital Charity Fund. $1,408.39: 2,898 jars fruit and vegetableR. 
valued at $971.55; 4,522 pieceI'; of linen, valued at $1,014.74; house 
furnishings. valued at $139.30; :\Iiscellaneous gifts valued at $504.25: 
making- a total valuation of hospital gifts and supplies of $4.038.23. 
The Bottoms Baptist Orphanage has likewise benefitted largely 
from 'V. ::\1. F. organizations. Most of the clothing for the chil-
dren is purchased by missionan' sOPieties, and other supplies :1I'e 
generously forwarded by 'V. ::\1. U. organi7.ations. The Union aIR{} 
has a fund through which the salary of a dietitian is provided for 
the Home. The amount of $331.80 has been raised for this purpose 
in 193:5. 
Baptist women in Arkansas have also miniRterpd to the student:;; 
at the Training Rohools and the sons and daughters of foreign 
missionaries through the loan fund availablp for young women stu-
dents in the three training school><. through the pxpense fund raised 
ior the 'V. 1\1. U. Training School in Louisville, Ky., and through 
the Margaret Fund for the education of missionaries' sons and 
daughters. ::\1ost of this money is providNl through the District 
Budget, but Mrs. J. C. Wallis, State Trustee for the Training School, 
and Miss Elma Cobb, Margaret Fund Trustee from Arkansas, have 
i'olicited gifts of $1 from each society with which to provide other 
Rmall necessities for these Rtudents not covered by the District 
Budget. A lasting sen'ice has been rende!'ed these young people 
through these varions channels. 
contribution 
Going forth by bands, the women and young pe()ple have placed 
their contributions togetber by groups. and thus raised an almost 
unbelievable Sl1m for local church work anel missions during the 
year. )Irs. J. S. Compere is State Superintendent of Stewardship 
lll1d IShe is eyer zealous to further plans for increased c()ntributions 
1hrough tithps and offerings. A large increase in tithers has been 
reported, probablr due to the "Prove Me Plan" w11ich has been 
tried in man~- of Ollr (·hurches. There were reported 2.072 tithers 
among the women and 1.039 among the young peoplf', making a 
total of 3,111 tithers. Gifts reported for the last twelve months 
totaled $166.728.83. the amount of $107,053.10 ha ,-ing been con-
tributpd for local church, charity. and miscellaneous. and' $59,675.73 
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was forwarded for mission purposes. This is an increase of $39,-
703.11 over the corresponding period a year ago. 
Motivation 
'Ve are "laborers together with God." (1 Cor. 3 :9) No other 
motive would cause the women and young people to "go forth all 
of them by bands" in the cold and heat, in small churches and 
large, in times of prosperity or adversity, in situations encouraging 
or distressing, to organize, cooperate, communicate, cultivate, con-
vocate, prepare, supplicate, invite, inform, minister, and contribute 
that the uninformed might be taught and the lost might be saved. 
'Vhat is the source of this motive? The answer is: "The love of 
Christ constraineth us." (2 Cor. 5 :4). 
MRS. W. D. PYE 
:MRS. S. N. COLLINS 
MRS. W. A. BOBO 
MRS. E. E. GRIEVER 
""fRS. H. F. YERMILLIOX 
)IRS. J. L. MEDLOCK 
J. P. Edmunds read the report of the state B. T. 
U. and Sunday School work. It was adopted. 
Executive secretary of the S. S. Board of the South-
ern Baptist Convention, T. L. Halcomb, spoke to the 
convention. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORn: AND THE BAPTIST TRAINING UNION 
The Department of Sunday School 'Vork and the Baptist Train-
ing Union presents the eighth annual report of the present admin-
istration. The accomplishments of the year just dosed have been 
most gratifying considering the limited budget of the Department 
and the entirely inadequate field force at our command. Only three 
States in the Southern Baptist Convention tippropriate so small an 
amount for the promotion of these two great departments of our 
work. In other phases of our denominatinal life Arkansas would 
not appreciate being categoried this far down the ladder in com-
parison with the other StateR of the South. This Department of 
our State :\lission program is a promotional agent of Arkansaf! 
Bal}tists, and not merely an office set up by the Convention to re-
ceive reports from and exchanl!e correspondence with the Sunday 
Schools and Baptist Training "Cnions of our State. It is just as 
il~lportant for the A"kansas Baptist Convention to promote a vigor-
ous Sunday School and Baptist Training "Cnion program that will 
reach out into every church in the Convention as it is for a local 
church to promote such aprogram that will reach out into every 
home in the church. We would not besitate to accuse a church that 
is neglecting such un opportunity of being blind to it" o]}portunities 
and responsibilities. Can we ~ay less about a State that fails to 
I'l'omot(' a State :\Iission program that will be felt in eyery Associa-
tion in the State? 
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In this re-port we- could consume most of our space enumerating 
the steady gains during the past y<'ar, because God ,llaS blessed 
our efforts. Such gains will be noted in the statistical tal>le of 
this report. But, in so doing, we would be overlooking, we believe, 
a more important emplJasis. For several years Dr. E. P. Alldredge, 
our efficient statistician, has placed this cmnment in his reyort to 
the Southern Baptist Convention: "We are still 68 per cent unenlist-
ed." The time has come when Southern Baptists must seriously 
consider this appalling statement. Surely Arkansas needs to con-
sider it. "We are 68 per cent unenlistecl:' 'Vhose army could fig!Jt 
a successful battle with 68 per cent of the fig-hters ,refusing to 
fight? What business could survive with 698 per cent of the stock-
~lOlders and working force disinterested and wholly inefficient? Is 
there a football team anywhere that ('ould win one single game with 
seven of the eleven players Sitting on the sidelines and letting 
the other four d.o all the playing? Such is the condition of Arkansas 
Baptists. Before presenting some figures let me state a few con-
victions which are as deep as life, and which are the convictions, 
we hope, of .the average person reading this report. I believe even' 
Christian and every church member should study regularly and 
systematically God's Word: I believe tluit every elJUroo member 
'should attend with reasonable regularity the preaching services of 
the church; I believe they should be prayer meeting attendants: I 
helieve they should have a part in financin.~ the church: I believe 
they should exercise the privil!'ge of witnessing for Christ in per-
sonal evangelism: I believe they should be in d!'finite training for 
ehurch responsibilities and Christian liYing. 'Vhile there are other 
attributes of a Christian, certainly these ,nre essentinl. Xow, If't. 
us look at the facts in our own 8tate. 'Ve haye an:J.l'oximately 
]30,000 Baptists in Arkansas. Of this number 80,600 ar!' not en-
rolled in our Sund.ay Schools. Are they studying God's 'Vord? We 
Ilelieve that if these RO,600 church members could be enrolled in 
our schools they could be led to do most of the thing's Ruggested 
ahove. Our task is a task of enlistment and training. 'Ye statf'd 
the ideal .above, name!r, "thnt eyery (·hureh ll1!'mb!'r should he in 
definite training for church responsibilities and Christian living." 
'Vhile a few have be!'lJ slow to aceept tIlE' Bal.tist Adult rnion, it 
if; HOW an !'stablishe(l, yital part of the Bapth't Training f:nion. 
and dnring the past yf'ar 55 Arkansas churches organized R. A. 1'.'s 
Our objective in H13G will be "to estahlish the Baptist Training 
'Cnion more thoroughly in the thinking of our people as tIlE' church 
program for training all church members." 'Vhat is our task in this 
p.articular field? We have Rpproximately 130,000 church members. 
Some would doubt.l!'ss say that aU of ,thef<e eould not be expected 
to enroll in the Baptist Training 'Union. Then. let us "lash off 2!) 
per cent of this 130,000, and there would be left 97,500 cburch 
members who are bona fide possibilities for the Baptist Training 
Union. Of this number only 25,130 have been enrolled, Our pros-
pects outnumber tho!'e enrolled by almo'lt four to one. ,Vhat a 
challenge to Arkansas Baptists. 
This task is so stupendous, what call we do about it '! We are 
glad to say that we have already started dOing something about it. 
Recently, in Birmingham, Alabama, the entire field and executive 
force of the Baptist Sundny School Board and all of the State 
Sunday School and Training TIDion Secretaries met to discuss this 
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great task. The result of this conference was the launching of a: 
five-year Sunday School and Baptist Training Union program that 
will reach out into every Association and into every church oj' the 
Southern Baptist Convention that will open its doors to us. The' 
plan centers in the use of the district association and will aid the 
associations in reaching all the churches, the Sunday Schools and 
~he Baptist Training Unions. The task of organizing separate 
Sunday School and B. T. U. associational organizations will be rushed 
to completion and each association will be developed to promote 
its own work. As soon as these organizations are perfected the 
workers from each association will be brought to a State Sunday 
School rally and to a State B. T. U. rally at the expense of the' 
Baptist Sunday Sahool Board for the purpose oj' outlining to them 
the details of our five-year p.rogram. Instead of aiding indhidual 
churches here and there to reach a higher standard oj' work, the 
plan proposes to lift whole associations to higher ground and greatel' 
service. The plan will be explained more fully from time to time' 
as it progresse8, and we urge our people to join with us in a, deter-
mined effort to enlist and train the vast majority oj' our church 
membership. 
The program outlined above will consume practically all of 
the time of our Department force in 1936. Little if any, timp will 
be left for indi-vidual training schools, as much as we would like 
to answer the call of every request. We are convinced that' we will 
never develop all of our churches except through an associationaI 
program. An illustration of this fact is .the growth and develop-
ment of the Baptist Training Union work in Arkansas. 'Ve now 
have thirty-three functioning associational Baptist Training Unions. 
As a result, we have had a net increase of 61 per cent in our num-
ber of B. Y. P. U!s and B. A. U.'s, and an increase of 86 per cent 
in onr Training Union enrollment during the past five years. This 
aSl>ociational emphasis has greatly contributed to the building of 
an annnal State B. T. U. Convention with an attendance of 1,500 
and an annual Siloam Assembly of 1,000. We are trying as fast as 
we can to get similar organizations for the Sunday School in each 
aSSOCiation. 'Ve will give much of our time to associational cam-
paigns and trainin~ schools, in an effort to reach every church 
with onr program. 
Ou)' Summer Campaign! 
During the past summer we had the services of Rev. Joe Stilell 
and Rev. T. H. King. Brother Stiles directed our summer student 
mission campaign in which 200 college students were used in teach-
ing training schools, conducting Vacation Bible Schools, aSSisting 
in revivals; etc. We hope to sponsor this campaign again this year. 
Brother King' taught study courses in rural sections; assisted in 
the organization of an associational Sunday School organization in 
::IIississippi County; and ably assisted in promoting the Siloam As-
sembly. 
Mr. Roland Lawrence has been used frequently during the year 
in respon~e to a great 'demand for his services in both SumhlY 
School and B. T. U. training schools. Brother Lawrence does ex-
cellent work and we appreciate his hQ].l? 
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"Ie are grateful to a large number of pastors, our approved 
workers, and the forces of the Sunday School Board for their serv-
ices on .the field and in special meetings. VI'e are grateful to the 
Ba-ptist Sunday School Board for its generous financial support 
during the year, without which this Department would have been 
Feriously handicapped. Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Executive Secretary, 
has already demonstrated his ability as a great leader. lIe deserves 
our most sympathetic and enthusiastic support. 
\Ve express our appreciation to :Mrs. H. V. Hamilton, our ef-
ficient and consecrated office secretary, for her zeal and untiring 
efforts in promoting the welfare of this Department. Mrs. Hamil-
ton has served in this capacity for seven years and has won a warm 
and lasting p.lace in the hearts of hundreds, many of whom she 
has not seen, but contacts regularly through her office functions. 
We thank our Heavenly Father for His blessings and Divine 
guidance during the year and dedicate our all to Him again. We 
pray for His continued leadership as we launch out upon this 
five-year program. and all the glory in any accomplh.hmellt "hall 
be His. 
Our ,.tatisticnl rerort follows: 
:\Iiles traveled during year ___________________ _ 
(,h urches visited ______________________________________ _ 




Conferences held ____________________________ _ 
I'ersonal letters w1'ittelL ______________________________________________________ _ 
General letters written _____________ _ 
Postal cards written _____________________ _ 
Promotional literature distributed __________________________ _ 
'l'raining Union awards issued___________________ _ _____________ _ 
Sunday School a wards issued ______________________________________________ _ 
Vacation Bible Schools held during year----------------___ T ____ _ 
Standard Sunday Schools, 1935 _______________________ _ 
~tandard D. Y. P. l'.'fl and B. A. U.'s _______________________________ _ 
B. Y. P. l'.'s and B. A. lJ.'s organized during year 















71G* Total Sunday Schools in State_________ _ ____________________ _ 
*This figure inaccurate because of incomplete 
associational minutes. 
Present Sunday School enrollmenL _____________________________ _ 
'This also incomplete. 
Eleven District. State and South-wide meetings promoted with 
an approximate attendance of 6.000 in these meetings. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J_ p. ED~iUXDS, Director. 
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-'- he reI- ort 01 Le Baptist Book Store was made 
by Mrs. Nell Helton. It was filed for information. 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
In First Peter 4 :10, we read: "As every man hath receiVed 
the gift, even so minister the same one to another, as good stewards 
of the manifold grace of God." There is meat in tlhis verse and I 
c'Quld wish the time were mine to dig into it and tell you all the verse 
means to me; as this time is not mine, however, let me confine 
myself to just one part-"Even so minister the same one to another 
as good stewards." 
It Ihas been my privilege and pleasure for one year to carry out 
this injunction through the ministry of our Bll!P.tist Book Store, 
and I am happy ancl proud to give you an account of my steward-
ship. 
Confidence 
Owing to the losses sustained by the store over a period of 
years our ,people had, in great measure, lost confidence in tllle services 
of the store and were sending their orders for books and supplies 
to Nashville. Elgin, Ill., and other publishing houses. Confidence 
in the store has been restored, as our splendid increase in sales 
will indicate. 
A furtlher indication of this ('onfidence being restored is the 
reduction in the "returns" to the store. In 1934, the "returns" to 
the store amounted to $1,150.20; in 1935, $972.46, a reduction of 
$277.72. 'Phis means that our peo.ple order less quantities of study 
course books at a time, knowing that flhould they need more tlwy 
can secure them by return mail. 
Sales 
Our sales in 1984 were $14,622.58; in 1935, $18.944.20, an in-
crease of $4,321.62. 
Our goal for the year ,was set at $20,000.00, which we did 110t 
quite attain. If we conld have saved those "returns" as sales, the 
ar.olonnt of the sales would have been $19.916.66, or only $83.34 short 
of the goal. From these figures you will see that we did actually 
handle tllle merchandise; it went out of the store. 
Another cause for rejoicing in these sales is the fact that abnost 
50 per cent of them were actual bona·fide CASH 'SALES; this should 
mean a grea t deal to us. 
Augnst sales were the lowest of any month; this we can in 
measure account for, people were away on vacation, tlhe weather 
was hot and there was a general slump, or let-down. in every line. 
September redeemed this slump and we had every right to eX[lect 
and believe that the remaining months of the year would increase. 
For some unaccountable reason, October was a grave disappointment 
for our Rales clropped almost $300.00 under tlhe sales of September. 
In checking on this. trying to find the re3!;!On for it, we discovered 
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that nationally in every line October showed a slump without ReE'm-
ing cause. Dl~cember sales were $2,678.49, or a 24 per cent inereaf<p 
oyer December of 1934. 
Our average monthly sales were $1,659.72. This year we hOll(~ 
and ex'pect to 'have an average of at least $2,000.00 per month, tlmH 
Hetting the annual goal close to $25,000.00. 
Accounts Receivable 
On December 31st, 1934, our Accounts Receivable amounted 10 
$5,541.47. On December 31st, 1935, they were $3,232.95, a decrease 
of $2,308.52. In January, 1935, there was charged off $1,598.15 as 
uncollectible by the bookkeeper. All these Iwere old. accounts going 
back into the years, some as far back as 1925. The auditor ihall 
set up a reserve fOl' worthless accounts on Dec. 31st, 1934, and this 
amount was charged against this account. In December, 1935, 
we charged off an additional $207.98, for we had tried earnestl~­
and conscientionsly to collect these during the year but could nol. 
A yery few of those accounts charged off in January were recoyered. 
'Ve still have a few of these old acconnts on our books and han' 
Ihopes of collecting eyery one. In case we should not, the resen-e 
set up by the anditor is more than ample to take care of the charge-
offs. 
At the close of business last year, the auditor in analyzing the 
accounts found that $3,423.58 was over one year old; this year we 
Ihave only $1,143.66. It is true that $1,598.15 was charged off in 
.January and $207.98 in Dee-ember, but it also shows that abont 
$600.00 /Was collected and, what have we gained by keeping on onr 
hooks ae-e-Ollllts 'that cannot be collee-ted. 
Accounts Payablc 
We pay all bills monthly excepting the Baptist Sunday School 
Board: this is tlhe only account we carryon the books. Last YE'a1' 
onr books showed that we owed the Board $16.972.11; this year 
$18,250.18, an increase of $1,278.07. This measured against the in-
crease in sales, a gain of over $4,000.00, again denotes prog-ress. Thif: 
year it is onr hOl]Je. aim and ambition to greatly reduce tllle amount 
o\Ying. 
Inventory 
Onr inventory at the close of bU;'Siness for 1934 was $3,930.29: 
at the close of business for 1935 it was $4,858.33. an increase of 
only $928.04. Our increase in sales was $4,321.62; if yon will take 
into consideration the fact that we had to sell a grE'at deal of bal'-
gain books to show this increase, and yet hold onr inventory down 
to such a small increasE', you will readily see that thE' 8toe1;: 
has been turned over a number of times. Practie-ally all the bar-
gains are cleaned up: our stoe-k is nmv, fresh and clean, and ill 
great shape for the heginning of the new year. Song books and 
study course books. 
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Profit and Loss 
Many of you are going to be terribly disappointed to learn that 
we did sustain a loss in 1935 of $1,490.42, but when you compare that 
with $5,083.63, the loss sustained in 1934. you can readily appreciate 
the fact that our business is on the upgrade; also please take into 
consideration the fact that no such oharge-offs were made in 1934 
as in 1935. Our loss in 1935 can be attributed mainly to two thing;;: 
First, the enormous loss in the accounts charged off, if we could 
have collected that $1,806.13 in 1935, t,here would have been 110 
losS. The other item is having to have extra help practically all 
the year: \Ve did an enormous amount of advertising, direct to 
the eustomer advertising, and we ~1ad to do a great deal of extra 
work trying to collect these old accounts. Only $1,219.21 charged 
6ff in 1934. 
Prospects 
The fGlll1dation, a solid foundation, has now been laid, the ill-
velltor~' is in good shape, the accounts are in good shUlDe, we ~Hlye 
the confidence of the ,people, and now that we have the foundation, 
'We may begin to erect the superstructure; t,he pr(h'lpects this yeal' 
are bright. The people as a whole are in better financial eomlition: 
we have just seen the National }Iap of "LOSfles and Gains" for the-
real' and Arkansas is one of six states only that flhowed an iu-
erease of 20 ,per cent over 1934. ,yith the blessing of the Lord, 
there is no reason why we should not have a great year. Joshua 
1:8 says: 'ehis bo{)k of the law shall n{)t. {Iepart out of thy mouN1: 
hut thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that fawn mayest 
ohserve to do according to all that is written therein: for then 
thon shalt mal,e thy way pro~erous, ancI then thon shalt hal'e-
good sucr-ess. .If He is for 11S, who can be against Ufl? 
Ref!pectfnlly submitted, 
}IRK XELL HELTOX, }Ianager. 
J. R. Thompson read the report on Stewardship. 
After he had discussed it, it was adopted. 
STEWARDSHIP 
Believing intelligent efforts and aetivities in the realm of the 
Christian world are as important as in the businefls world, and 
realizing the test under which t.i1e faith or more people proY<'s 
lacking, Ive believe the Baptists of Arkansas should, in the coming 
years. lay a greater stress up(}n Christian Stewardship than it has 
ever before. Realizing and believing these thing-s, ,we recol11mellfl 
that this eOlwention go on record aH endorsing a movement tlw t 
will bring each Baptist of Arkansas face to face wit;!1 an undeniable 
responsibilit~, and account of individual stewardship. 
Of cours<" stewardshill) of time and talent must he accounted 
for, hnt going to the masses, we find. that flte\\·ardship of money h; 
where most Baptists are lacking. III palling ur.on each Baptist of 
Arkansas to give an account of his stewardRJ1ip. we believe he 
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shoUld be reminded of God's 'Hath and 11l'Omise which we fiIHI 
recorded in :Ualachi as follo,,'s: 
"Will a man rob God? Yet ye haye 
robbed me. But ye say, ·Wherein have 
we robbed bhee? In tithes and offeTingR. 
Ye are cursed 'With a curse: for ye have 
J'obbed me, e,'en this whole nation. 
Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, 
that Nlere may be meat in mine house. and 
proYe me now herewith, saith the Lord of 
hosts, if I will not open you the windows 
of heayen, and pour you out a blessing, that 
bhere shall not be room enough to receiYe it. 
And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, 
and he shall not destroy the fruits of your 
.ground: neither shall your vine cast her fruit 
before the time in the field, saiNI the Lord 
of hosts." Malachi 3, 8-9-2011. 
'1'hese words being the jewelil of the whole Billie on thiR suh-
ject, we believe that the Baptists of Arkanilas should he fully re-
minded of such promise in God's word and should be intelligentl~' 
instrueted with every kind regard to the pullpit in the past. n'p 
believe Nmt the unfailing truth ahout stewardship of mone~' shoula 
he pressed more regularly and more forcefully, as it is laid down 
in God's word, than it eyer has hefore as all the functions of the 
denomination are greatly suffering becam;e Arkansas Baptists han' 
nnflinchingly robbed God's Kingdom of the tithe in the past awl 
;haye hampered every moyemelit of those who have so liherally 
given of their time and talent. 
·When the question of financing the Kingdom's work, from one 
extremity to the otlwr, at'iRes, there can be hut one solution to 
the many ills whi0h haye heen an impediment to the on-going of 
the Kingdom's work and that solution was giYen by nmw othEr 
than the allostle Paul in his Corinthian letter w,hen he said: 
"Now ('oncerning the ('Ollection for the saintR, 
as I. haye giYen order to til(' 0hur('heR of 
Galatia, eyen so do yeo 
Fpon the first f1a~' of the week let eVNy one 
of yon layhy him in store, as God hath proR-
peretl him, that Nlere he 110 gatherings when 
I come." I ('or. In, 1·2. 
To the open minded Baptist. this is enough. To 1he narl'mY 
min(}prl BalltiRt if an~' more had been Rllirl, faultR might ha,'e been 
found. To 1he Christ-loving Baptist, thiR ~hould he a joyful J?:uit1P. 
To the God·fearing Baptistil. this "hould he a Ruhstantial fwlution. 
'Ye helie"e that when the BnlltiRts of Arkansas haye full~' 
trusted God in a material 'WaY as they confess to trust Him for thpil' 
souls' sah'ation it will nere~' again' be necessary for 'the Bapn~ts 
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of Arkansas to assemble with their minds befuddled over the fin-
ancial crisis that we face and that the thought of our best trained 
workers need ever again be distracted from the cardinal principle 
that so dominantly moves llS in our efforts, "soul winning," and we 
heartily recommend that this report be literally carried out in every 
church in Arkansas, thereby reaching every' Baptist of Arkansas 
and when all is said and done we mean to say that every Baptist 
should on the first day of the week pay to the treasurer of his 
church one-tenth of whatever amount he has !profited during the 
week before. 
JNO. R. THOMPSON 
SAM C. SPILLYARDS 
STEEL HAYS 
C. L. RAND.NLL 
HOYT T. PURVIS 
F. G. DODSON 
Grover C. Prince preached. Texts 2 Cor. 8:9 and 
2 Peter 3 :18. Subject, "The First EssentiaJs to Stew-
ardship." 
The Convention adjourned. 
Closing prayer by E. P. J. Garrott. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION 
C. L. Randall directed the singing, using "I Win 
Sing the Wondrous Story" and "There Is a Fountain." 
Prayer by R. P. Ringo. 
Victor H. Coffman led worship, using Exodus 
14:15. 
The choir of the First Baptist Church, Hot Springs, 
gave "The Hallelujah Chorus." 
O. J. Wade took a SUbscription of $200.00 for 
Central College. 
Calvin B. Waller read the report of the Budget 
Committee for 1936. It was adopted after being 
amended to make STATE BUDGET left open to change 
by the Executive Board. L. M. Sipes requested that 
the Convention change above Budget to allow $1,500 
to be used in writing "Baptist History of Arkansas." 
The Convention voted to look with favor on this reo 
quest and refer to the Executive 'Board with power to 
act. 
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PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1936 
r. PRO:.\<WTIONAL BUDGET (PREFERRED) 
Administration ________________________________________ $8500.00 
Promotion & Convention __________________________ 3000.00 
W·. M. U. _______________________________________________________ 5000.00 
TotaL _____________________________________________________ $16,500.00 
11. STATE BUDGET 
State Missions _______________ ______________ 4,000.00 
Orphans' Home ________________________________________ 11,000.00 
S. S. & B. T. U. _________________________ .. _______________ 2,500.00 
Debt Service _________________________________ ... _. ________ 11.000.00 
. Total ________________________ . _____________________ . ___________ $28,500.00-60./0 
III. SOUTHWIDE ________________ . ____________ . _____________________________ $19,000.00-40% 
GRAND TOTAL __ . ______________________ . ______________________ $64,000.00 
The recommendation of the Debt Commission was 
read by Calvin B. Waller. It was adopted. 
DEBT COMMISSION 
HECO}DIENDATIONS OF DEBT COi\E\lISSION i\fADE TO THI!] 
EXECUTIVE BOARD IN SESSION JANUARY 20, 1936, 
AND UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED 
'Ve recommend: 
1. That ~ve :1cc-ept the offer of the Bondholders' Committee fu)' 
a cash settlement of our bond issue of approximately $800,000.00 at 
35% within a reasonable time to be agreed upon. 
2. That the representative of the Floating Debt Note Holder!! 
be approached or contacted with settlement in mind at the lowest 
possible figure witJJin a reasonable time, to be agre~d upon. 
3. That a representative committee af nine members be nameu 
and charged with the responsibility of working out plans and meth-
ods for raiSing funds to meet the above obligations and report back 
to this session of the convention as early as possible. 
By CALVIN B. WALLER, 
President of Executive Board of 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. 
General Secretary B. L. Bridges read the report 
of the Executive Board. It was adopted. 
REPORT OF mE EXECUTIVE BOARD 
'1'0 the Arkan;;as Baptist I:ltate Convention: 
Your Executh'e Board submits the following report: 
Your Board has found it difficult to make and execute plans 
during l1!Je past year_ Some incrpasing measure of prosperity has 
been enjoyed but it blB come a\lout in such an unsteady manner 
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ll. a t it has heen lliffL u:t to make plans with any degree of assur-
ance that we would, be able to carry them c·ut. Gradually our people 
are fittillg themselves into new conditions, into new employment, 
into new business relationships, etc., wiu2 the result that although 
some of our 'People have not made new financial and employment 
connections, still many of them have been able to do so and are 
in a better position now to support the work of the Lord. 
Your Board has, as far as it was humanly possible to do, carried 
out the program and instrudions of the Convention. At the begin-
ning of 1935 you instructed us to undertake to raise $85,000.00 
during the year, $55,000.00 of which should be used for current 
work, and the last $30,000.00 should be applied upon our debts. 
We were unable to collect all of the $55,000.00 working budget, 
ihence the receipts yielded nothing at all for debts: Had it not 
been for a small amount carried over from the preceding year in 
our debt fund, we would have been utterly unable to carry out your 
instructions. The allocations of the budget were as follows: South-
wide Objects, $16,500.00: State Objects, $38,500.00, to be prorated on 
the following basis: the Orphanage. $11,000.00: Evangelism and 
Missions. $4,000,00; Sunday Sebool and B. T, e .. $2.50.0,00: ,\V. M. 
U .. $5,000.00; Administratio~ $8,500.00; - Promotion and Convention, 
$2.500.00; Ouachita College, $3,000,00: leaving lma'Ppropria ted, $2,-
000.00 The Orphanage having operated outside of the bud,!et for the 
past few years. it was expected that much money would be sent 
(jJrect to the Orphanage throughout the year; hence, we followed 
the policy of charging against the Orphanage allocation whatever-
Orphanage designations were sent. 
I. The Work In Arkansas 
Arkansas is a great. needy, challenging mission field. 'While 
our efforts in Kingdom building in the state have been pitifully 
small for a number of years, yet we accomplished far more during 
1935 tlhan itl any' other year for the past ten. 
I. Missions 
. We )mve had the most extensive evangelistic 'Program that we 
have had in a decade. We have advanced along all lines of mis-
sionary endeavor. . 
A. Evangelism. 
-I"uring .the year. we I"ave had three evan'!eE~ts at work n1'ae-
tical1y a'l (If the time. Evan"'elist E. W. ~I1111el' has harl no inter-
r'"'r:t'('ll 'n bis work Evun2'eli"t .Tohn Kilburn re"hmnrl his work 
tf) become a {'hanla'n in tre U. S. Service. Rev. Earl Herrington of 
Vivian, LOllisiana; was elected to take his rlace and be"'an his 
Jabors on June 15. In February. Evan~e1ist C. L. Randall 
was employed for the rest of the year, bllt 1'""'011 his awn 
request was granted two months' leave of absence in the fall. eluring 
whi('lh time Evangelist L. M. Keeling of Ark'ldelphia {'arried on in 
RannaH's stead. In addition to these three evang-elists. we paid 
in part the salaries of the followin!! namei a~sociati(lnal misQion-
aries: S. JH. Cooper, Bi'! Creek Association: W. A_ Bishop. Bwkner 
Asso<:iation: W, A. Ponaro. Crooke!! Creek Ass(wintion: W, O. 
Taylor. Gainesville. Current River Association; E. B. Greener, Dardan-
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elle, Russellville Association; J. B. Wofford, Faulkner County As-
sociation, A. J. Hyatt, Fourche Valley Association; Hugh Cooper, 
R. J. Rimer, and F. F: Weaver, Rocky Bayou Association; W. F. 
Couoo, Searcy Ccunty Association; W. B. O'Neal. Stone, Van Buren 
County Association; J. H. Caldwell, Washington County Associa-
tion; C. G. Ward and C. L. Hill, Woodruff County Association. We 
also em'P.loyed some student workers during the summer months 
and, as far as we could do so, assisted them in finding acceptable 
fields of labor. The students employed would, perhaps. have been 
unable to continue their college work ;had we not given them some 
employment during the summer vacation. "'"'bile we paid them 
only a small salary for their service, yet it was a blessing' to them 
to get even that much. Good work was reported by tI~em. . The 
results of our evangelistic efforts are reflected in Exhihit "A" of 
this report. A summary. however, of our evangelistic efforts is as 
follows: 
Number of days labored, 3.784: number of sermons preached. 
4.295; number 01' religious visits made, 6,890: number subscriptions 
to "Arkansas Baptist." 221: number of tracts distrihuted. 53.849: 
number of :professions witnessed, 1,734: collected for State ::\lissions, 
$2,822.93. Your Board belieYes that we should major on missions 
and evangelism. '.obE' day ought. never to come when institutionalism 
smps the financial life of the churches so that they cannot con-
tribute much directly to missions. 
~. Training. 
We are not only to Ii-take discij}les, we are commanded 1n 
Matthew 28 :20 to ·teach these discij}les to observe the things that 
Jesus commanded. This is training. It Is unthinkable that we 
should win new converts and then deny them whatever help is 
necessary for their growth in grace. Hence, we are endeavoring 
to do something along this line of state missions. The W. M. U. 
I'llld tlhe Sunday School and B. T. U. Departments are great state 
mission agencies in training our baptized believers. Our W. 1\1. U. 
Department rerorts 589 convE'rsions for the year: 541 mission study 
classes conducted: $59.675.73 raised for missions. They promote 
every phase of our denominational life and work. This, of course, 
ig a great strength in helj}ing to carry the heavy load of your Ex-
ecutive Board. They report 1.140 organizations with about 21.815· 
members. They l;aised abont $8.532.40 for the Lottie ~Ioon Fund 
(Foreign ::\Iissions). and $1.454.29 for I.'forrie :\fissioris. It is utterly 
amazing how much work :\lrs. W. D. Pye. the Corresponding Secre-
tary, with :\riss 1Iargaret Hutchison. Young- Peo.ple's Leafler,- and 
::',1'ss Ehna Cobh arE' able;. to ac(>omplish. It is a great organization. 
'Dhe Department will make its own report to this Convention. 
The Sunday School and B. T. U. Department under the ef-
fic'ent leadershij} of Secretary J. P. Edmunds. with }Irs. Grace 
Hamilton as his assistant. has had a busy and fruitful year. This 
Department is systematically ·tellCihing and training the baj}tized be-
lie"Cers for more efficient service in Kingdom building. It is reach-
ing an element of people upon who~e hellrts and hands the Kingdom 
work will rest in the next generation. This Department will make 
Us own rej}ort to this body. 
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C. "The Arkansas Bap·tist." 
During uhe year the "Arkansas Baptist" remained under the 
lease contract with Rev. J. 1. Cossey as editor. The editor has 
had a splendid year, having been able to secure several thousand 
new subscribers. The paper is now practically self-sustaining. It 
has not yielded enoug1h profits, however, to enable the editor to 
give a sixteen-page paper every week. Although your boarel pays 
$1,000.00 a year for the use of the back page of the pa'per, and the 
W. M. U. and Sunday School and B. T. U. Departments pay $1,-
000.00 for another page, yet this lease system of operating the 
paper is the least expensive method that your Board has experienced .. 
We plan to continue the lease system during 1936. 
D. The Baptist Book Store. 
The Baptist Book Store enjoyed a better year during 1935 than 
for several years past. However, it was unable to break even in its 
finances, uhere being a net loss of $1,490.42\, For a number of 
years your Board has had half interest in this store, the Sunday 
School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention possessing t.he 
other half interest. Your Board found that there has been a re-
curring deficit in the operation of the store, which deficit finally 
consumed our part of the investment. Then this recurring annual 
deficit became an increasing debt of your Board. Your Board has 
decided that it is unable to. stand any further indebtedness. and ha;' 
decided to turn the store over to the Sunday: School Board entirely. 
asking the Sunday School Board to cancel·whatever debt the annual 
deficits have become. Your Board, ther,efore, will not be officially 
connected with the Book Store any longer. The store will remain 
in its present location, 716 :YIain St., Little Rock, and although it 
will be o'jJerated entirely by the Sunday School Board, yet we be-
speak for them a liberal patronage on the part of our people. 
2. Benevolence. 
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention owns and operates three 
bcneyolent institu~ions, tJe Baptist State HospHal, Little Rock: 
:r_e Dav's l~ospital P;ne Bluff, and the Bottoms Baptist Orphan-
age at Monticello. This Con,ention appoints serarate boards of 
trustees to manage these institutions and they will make their own 
l'eports to this Convention. Only the Orphanage was included in 
our state budget. Many deSignated contributions, however, have 
been sent to the two hospitals. 
3. Christian Education. 
While the Arkansas Baptist State COl1\ention is said to own 
three colleges, Ouachita College at Arkadelphia, Central College at 
Conway, and Mountain Home College at Mountain Home, only two 
of these institutions, Ouachita and Central Colleges, operated la;;;t 
year. These institutions have not found u!lemselves in a position 
to help your Board carry the enormous debt, a part of which these 
institutions are responsible for. Your Board 'Paid Ouachita College 
during 1935 out of undesignated receipts $2,629.67. Central College 
11a8 been able to liquidate its floating indebtedness and lhas received 
nothing from your Board. These institutions will malH' their own 
reports. 
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The Cooperative Program 
The Cooperative Program is the all-inclusive plan which not 
only our State Convention adopts f()r the support of our missionary. 
Ohristian education, and benevolent work, but it is also the plan 
used by practically all the Baptist state conventions and the South-
ern Baptist Convention. More and more our Baptist people are 
coming to see the value and simplicity and fairness which is wrapped 
up in this fine method of providing for financial support of our 
work. By this melihod the relative needs and demands of the 
various phase!! of our work are studied carefully and allocations 
are made to each one according to their several needs insofar as 
our financial ability makes it possible to do. All phases of our 
mission work, as well as Christian education, orphanages, hospitals, 
and old ministers' relief, are all considered and remembered when 
allocations are made. It should be remembered that only money 
sent undesi'gnated to the Cooperative Program can be allocated and 
prorated among the several objects embraced in the Cooperatrve 
Program. If a contribution is deSignated to any particular cause 
it goes directly to that object. If it be deSignated to an object em-
braced in the Cooperative Program it cannot be listed as Cooperative 
Program, or undesignated, receipts. Should this be done, the auditur 
would say that we ;bad received Cooperative Program money which 
was not prorated\ Such a. procedure would throw ont of balance 
the books of the Convention. 
Last year we noted an increased number of churches supporting 
the Cooperative Missionary Program. Let us continue to maguify 
this fine system of denominational financing. 
n. Southwide Objects 
Notwitahstanding we have not been able to pay anything upon 
onr debts, we have been able to send to Southwide agencies a con-
siderably larger sum of money than we have sent in some years. 
We allocated to Southwide Causes thirty per cent of our gross 
receipts. We do not know of any other state that gives a percen-
tage of its gross receipts, rather 1Jhey give of their net receipts, that 
is after Administration and W. M. U. appropriations have been 
deducted. We have sent to'Southwide agencies during 1935 $14,-
461.99 of undesiguated receipts and $8,865.28 of desiguated receipts. 
$9,662.18 was reported as having been sent direct to these agencies 
by Arkansas contributors. We repeat that we cannot allocate as 
large a percentage to Southwide objects as we find it in our hearts 
to want to do because of our enormous debt and diminiE',hed receipts. 
The Home and Foreign Mission Boards accomp.lished far-reach-
ing results during 1935. These results will be reflected ill the 
reports on these objects to this Convention. The agencies :lnt! 
institntions of the Soutbern Baptist Convention are. for the most 
part, enjoying increased prosperity. The Hundred Thousand Cluo 
movement is taking care of the principal of our Southern Ba",Jtist 
Convention debts, while the allocations are taking care of the 
interest. and paying operating expenses. Arkansas contributors 
gavo durtng 1935. $6.707.63\ designated througJb the Hundred Thou-
sand Clpb movement to our Southern Baptist Convention debts. 
We humbly thank God that we };lllve a part. though not as large 
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.. ,e Lc e:::; L:o be s)me day. in financing u:es9 g~ eat Chr~s­
~ an m~,vemen~s and il13tHutions, 'YVe call u~~on our ins~ tuions and 
azenc':es to keep themselves free from modern~sm and o~her fOl'm" 
0': heresy such as aLen immersion, oren commpnion, etc. We have 
sen, S:mth-wide Cbjects all mcmey re~eived for them, or appropriat~ 
ed to them. We acknowledge with much appreciation tJe generous 
aid of the Sunday School Board. This grea t agency of the Southern 
Baptist Convention gave us last year $5,895.00. Soon after we de~ 
faulted in our interest payments in 1931 the General Secretary re~ 
quested tbe Sunday School Board to carry our Sunday School and 
B. T. U. Department until such time that we might find ourselves 
better aoble to support, our work. This it has done to the extent of 
a,bout two-thirds of the expenses of this department. Your Board 
now feels that after this year it should be able to relieve the Sun-
day School Board of some of this burden. 
nI. Geooral Promotion Work 
Your Board conducted a very successful Preachers' School in 
Little Rock last January. About seventy-five preachers -were in 
attendance, most of them for a whole week. There were classes 
taught in missions and evangelism, in Ne<W Testament interpretation, 
in pro,p,hecy, and along ot·her lines. The First Baptist Church in 
Little Rock was the host of the school, while other churches assisted 
in entertaining t,hose who attended. But your Board, for the most 
part, financed the school. We acknowledge the help of the First 
Church, Little Rock, and of its pastor, Dr. Arden P. Blaylock, with-
out which it woulel have been impossible to finance the school. 
In response to the appeals of your Board, more than fifty 
farmers became interested in the God's Acre movement, some of 
them planting more than an acre for the Lord and some planting 
less. In some illstanees churches t·hemselves planted some acreage 
fort:he, L01'tl. 
'During S~ptemher an£10ctober your Board promoted the ;'Prove 
Me" movement, which wRsea well defined effort to secure teu thou-
sand new tithers. It is',estimated that this movement netted $.50,000.-
00 to the Kingdom ofGDd in Arkansas. We have not been able 
to tabulate bhe numerical results, but it is believed that at least 
7,500 new tithers were enlIsted. Many churches took on new life, 
num!bers c-f t-~empaid up their deficits and had money in the treas-
ury. Pastor Whitingtoll, of Little Rock, headed the committee in 
this successful movement, .while the General Secretary acted as 
organizer. A survey shows that the moYement, w.herever thoroughly 
conducted, netted the churehes an average increase of 49% ill 
their receipts. 
YCl1l' Board emphasized and conducted a budget round-up every 
quarter of t'he year in order to bring the undesignated receipts lJP 
to as large a figure as possible, 
IV. Finances 
Your Board collected in undesigua ted receipts during 1935, 
$48.206.63. This is a gain of $13,081.29 over the 1934 figures, or an 
increase of more than 'thirty-seven per cent. You say; "But the 
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increase is the Orphanage fund whioh was not in the budget in 
1934." No. If you embrace the Onphanage figures for each year, 
the total of the 1935 receipts for the Cooperati've Program and t,he 
Orphanage amounted to $11,242.62 more than those of 1934, an 
increase of more than twenty-seven per cent. Notwithstanding our 
Debt-Paying campaign in 1934, the total ca&h receipts were $3,596.84 
less than our total cash receipts of 1935. Our undesignated receipts 
last year were divided on the percentage basis 'among the objects 
Hamed in the budget. We did not misaprpropriate one dime. Your 
Board received in designated cash receipts $15,420.09. $407.57 was 
paid direct to our note holders by different chur0hes. This last 
item is not mentioned in onr table of cash receipts, because it is not 
"cash." 
'Ve have not allowed our expenses to exceed onr ability to pay. 
Herein do we exeI'rise Oll"SeJres, not to in:'reH><e our (1p-bts. \Ve 
a),plied the unapprOrI}l'iated balance of the budget to debts and to 
the promotion fund. rYe have not ,had as large a program as in 
other years but never during the depression have we increased our 
debts. rVe plan never to do it again. Not only have we operated 
within our income, but ·we have paid more than a ,hundred thousand 
dollars on our debts, since the de,p·ression began. A complete state-
ment of cash reeeipts and dif'hnrsementR 'will he fonnd in Exhihit "e" 
of this report. 
Debts 
We repeat tllat our budget did not yield anything for our debts 
(luring: the year and w(' ,had promised our churches not to go to 
them with a spedal debt campaign, consequently, the interest ac-
cruinjt on our debts has increased our obligations. 'I'lle total amount 
of 0111' :debh: 1'l ref}E'rted in Exhibit "B" of this report. 
WE' haye kel}t our promise in t,he latest agreement with our 
h,'ndholders, haying acquired for cancellation more than $70.000.00, 
]Jar Yalue, of our bonds. We have acquired $88,300 in Arkansas 
Balrtist State Com'ention honds, $10,000.00 of which was sold to 
the Baptist State Hospital. Hence, we expect them to cancel an 
Fehruary 1, next, accrued interest on all bonds ,held by their com-
Iilittee. This item ap,proaches the $250.000 mark. Taking Nlis 
into accol1nt, our financial obligations are about $200.000 less than 
they were fiYe years ago when the depression hegan. 
The Bond-holders ProtectiYe Committee has offered. ,miJject to 
the approval of tile bondholders. to donate 65% of the outstanding 
b011l1s, provided we pay within a reasonable time the other 35% 
If this offer is approved by all concerned, your Board fayors a 
debt paying campaign of sufficient magnitude to enable it to clear 
itself of all debt obligations. 
In Conclusion 
1. Some Observations. 
In view of r,be increased receipts of the Board for 1935, and 
in view of the increasing receipts of the churches during the clos-
ing months of 1935, your Board believes that the day is not far 
ahead 1\V'hen its receipts will amount to a normal budget figure which 
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should be more than a hundred thousand dollars. There seems to 
be a growing concern and interest in our debts. It seems entirely 
possible that the year is now at hand in which our debts should 
be paid in full or at least reduced to a figure t·hat will not very 
greatly hamper us in a program of expansion. The liberality of 
our creditors should call forth from us a liberal response. 
2. Rec()flllllendations. 
Your Board recommends that this Convention rally enthusias-
tically to the following program and budget for 1936: 
1. A well attended preachers' school or district conferences in 
February or early March. 
2. An organized movement to interest farmers in the God's 
Acre plan. 
3. A well organized effort to get 500 churches to contribute 
reJ:ularly to Cooperative Missions. 
4. A vigorous evangelistic campaign during the summer mont·hs. 
5. A rehabilitation of our baptistically neglected communities. 
through the efforts of our missionaries assisted by nearby pastors. 
6. A strenuous effort to get 500 churches to contribute to the 
Orphanage about Thanksgiving. 
7. A concentrated effort to enlist fourth-time churches in con-
tributing to Cooperative Missions monthly if possible, or at least 
quarterly and all other churches at least monthly. 
8. A vigorous, earnest debt-paying campaign at some time dur-
ing the year, the time to be decided upon by the Executive Board. 
9. An urgent request that the churches increase the mission 
percentages in their budgets. 
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EXHmIT "A" 
SUMMARY OF STATE MISSION REPORTS-1935 
Days Labored --------------------------------1 1,0151 
Sermons and Addresses -------------/ 1,6661 Reli?ious Vis.its ____________________________ 2,22~ 
Revlval Meetmgs Held __________________ 1 40 
Professions Witnessed _______________ 1 1,1471 
Received for Baptism ________________ 752 
Total Additions ____________________________ 1,043 
Ohurches Organized _______________ (No record) I 
Sunday Schools Organized --------/ I 
B. T. Uo's Organized____________________ 7 
W. M. Uo's Organized ______________ _ 
Subscriptions to Ark. Baptist 
Tracts Distributed _____________________ _ 
Collected for State :Missions 
Collected for Co-op. Program 
Collected for Other Causes _____ _ 
Total Collections ___ < ___________________ _ 
Salary Paid by State Board __ _ 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
BALANCE SHEET-DECEMBER 3.1, 1935 
ASSETS 
Cash-Trust Funds on Hand and In Banks 
Stock-Arkansa" Printin" and Litho. CompaIIY 
Furniture and Fixtures-Office 
Other Assets 
Real Estate-Book Value 
Real Estate Expense--Taxes 
Funds Deposited With St. Louis Union Trust Company 
Old Bond Issue $ 21.20 
$900.000.00 Bond Issue 3.494.59 
Claim-Caldwell & Company 






















Baptist State HospItal 
Arkansas Bapti_st Assembly 
Central College 
Christian Education Debt 
































Accrued Interest on Notes Payabe 
FIIlld :O.pM .. 
$185.684.30 
20.486.00 206.170.30 
First and RefundIng Mortgage 6 % 
Gold Bonds-Outstanling 
Accrued Interest on Bonds 
Reserves and Special Fund8 
Mrs. Julla E. Davis--Donatlon 
Home ::Mission Board. Southern Balltist Convention 
Office Building Reserve 
State Mission Endowment Fund 
Fund Credit Balances 
Executive Committee. Sou. Baptist Conyention 
Old l\Iinisters' Relief 
Administration-Current 
lIinisterial Education 
Unappropriated Orphanage Balance 
~tate j\fissions-Current 
S. S. and B. T. U.-Current 


















"'E HEREBY CERTIFY That we have audited the books and records of the 
Executive Board. Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Little Rock. ArkansaR. 
for the ~rear ended December 31, 1935. and that in our opinion, the above Balance 
Sheet correctly reflects the financial condition as of that date. 
Little Rock. Arkansas. RUSSELL BROWN & CO. 
January 11, 1936. Members American Institute ACCollntanta 
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EXIDBIT "C" 
EXIWl'T1l:...E BOARD c 
ARKANSAS BAPTISTSTATE CONVENTION 
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements 
For the Yeal' Ending December 31, 1935 
Balance on Hand. January 1, 1935 
C".h Receipts 
Cooperative Program Contributions-Undesignated 
Cooperative Program Special Contributions 
State Causes-1934 Program $178.00 $ 
State Causes--1935 Program 300.00 478.00 
Southwide Causes-
1934 Program 133.50 
South wide Causes~ 




Old Ministers Reliet 
Routhwestern Baptist Theological 








Hospital Charity Fund 
State MisSion Debt 
Sta te Floa ting IndeLtednese 
Debt Paying Campaign 
Education 0 jD 
Baptist State Hospital 0 jD 






















Total Cash Contributions 
.L\f1scellaneous Cash Receipts: 
From Sunday School Board: 
For S. S. and B. T. U. Dept. (Dec. 
For S. S. and B. T. U. Depe 
(1935 Approp'n.) 
For State S. S. Conference 
For Vacation Bible Schools 





2M .. 00 
395.0'& 
, 6,895.60 
Refunded to B. L. B,'ldges, Gen. Sec'y. ,by' ' 
J. P. Edmunds. State S. S. and B. T. U. Sec'y.;. 
Rural S. S. Fund 99.77 
V. B. S. Fund 26.18 
Office . .Renf . -', 30.00 155.95 
BaptlsCState Hospital OjD CH.rs. W .. J. ~1itchell 
Account) 
Proceeds of ,~r. G. Hartwell Loan 
Proceeds of Sale of Greenwood Real EBtate 
Proceeds of Sale of Dalton Adding l\fachine 





Interest on State Mission Endo\vment Fund 62.78 
Total :'\IisreHaneolls Cash Rp('e-ipts 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
• Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements-Continued 
For the Year Ending December 31, 1935 
Total Cash to be Accounted 
Cash Disbursement. 
for Brought Forward 
Administration Expenses 
Less: Expenses Refunded 
Camp Pike Real Estate Taxes 
$6.891.90 
5.37 
Promotion and Convention Expenses 
Less: Expenses Refunded 
Furniture and Fixtures: 
Adding Machine 
TYPewriter 
Woman's Missionary Union 
Less: Expenses Refunded 
S. S. and B. T. U. Departmellt 
Less: Expenses Refunded 
The Arkansas Baptist-Rent 
Less: Expenses Refunded 
Mrs. Mattie M. Burke Annuity 
Mrs. Julia E. Davis Annuity 
Paid on Principal of Notes 













Purchase of Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
Bonds (Par Value $19.800) 
Bond Loan Expense 121.71 
Less: Expenses Refunded 20.81 
State Mission Expenses 
Preachers' School Expense 
Paid The Arkansas Baptist Balance Due on 1934 Account 
Remitted to Central College 
Remitted to Ouachita College 
Remitted to Orphanage! 
Remitted to Old Preachers 
Remitted to Baptist State Hospital-Charity Fund 
Remitted to Executive Committee. Southern Baptist 
Convention: 
Southwlde Causes-Undesignated 14.895.49 
Foreign Missions-Designated 801.48 
Home Missions-Designated 834.86 





















Southwestern Bapt. Theol. Seminary-Designated 1.00 
Hundred Thousand Club--Designated 6.668.63 23.211.02 
Remitted to Foreign Mission Board 
Remitted to Southwestern Baptist Theol. Seminary 
Total Cash Disbursements 
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EXHIBIT "D" 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
ADMINISTRATION, PROMOTION AND CONVENTION CASH 
EXPENDITURES 
JANUARY 1, 1985 TO DECElffiER 31. 1935. INCLUSIVE 
ADMINISTRATION-0ffice and Miscellaneous Expenses 
Salaries: 
B. L. Bridges, General Secretary ........ . 
Ruth DeWoody. Bookkeeper-Stenographer. 
. .. $3.900.00 
.. 1.500.00 
Extra Oftice Help ......... . 
Ofrice Supplies. Printing and Stationery. 
Postage " .... '" ..... 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Office Rent ." 
Auditing ... 
Bank Charges 
Repairs to Office Furniture. 
lee. Water. and Janitor's Service. 
Premiums on Employes' Surety Bonds: 
B. L. Bridges ... 
Ruth DeWoody 
Curtains and Fixtures for Shelves. 
Ruth DeWoody. Expenses to Southern Bar>tist Convention 
Express Charges on Receipt Books. 






Promotion and COlll"ention 
The Arkansas Baptist-For Back Page ... 
The Arkansas Balltlst-Extra Charge for Publishing 
Quarterly Receipts .................. . 
The Arkansas Baptist-For Caples of Paper Sent to 
Pastors on Instruction of Executive Committee 
B. L. Bridges. General Sec·y .. Traveling Expense .. 
Central Printing Co. (Tracts, Catechisms. Posters. etc) 
Cuts 
Mimeograjph Stationery 
Extra Office Help 
Wrapping Paver-Used in Sending Out Tracts. etc. 
Postage .......... . 
Tithing Tracts, Purchased from Sou. Baptist W. M. U. 
"Prove Me Plan" & Tithing Tracts from Baptist 
Brotherhood of the South 
Address Lahels .. ' 
Drawing, Photos & Cuts tor Cooperative Program Chart 
l\IiscelIane()u8 '~Prove l\le Plan" Campaign Expenses: 
Postage--W. M. U. Letters 16.32 
Postage 16. 94 
Telegrams 17.46 
Sveakers' Expenses 54.67 
Expenses of State l\'I1ssionaries Doing 
Promotion lVork: 
Earl Herrington 
E. ¥l. ,Milner 
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Pro rata Share Home and State MissIon 
Conference Expense-Meeting at Ridgecrest .... 
KTHS Broadcast by B. L. Bridges, General Secretary .. 
Telegrams Sent in re: Liquor and Gambling Bills .. 
Binding 1932 File Baptist Advance. 
J. B. Luck, Recording Secretary ..... 
E. .T. A. McKinney. Statistical Secretary 
State Convention Programs & Enrollment Cards 
Printing 1,000 Copies Ark. Baptist Convention 1t1inutes 
Freight from Magnolia to Little Rock on Arkansas 
Baptist Convention Minutes ......... . 
Envelopes for Mailing Ark. Baptist Convention Minutes 
Executive Board and Committee Meetings .......... . 














Total-Promotion and Convention Expenses $3.713.52' 
ANALYSIS OF STATE MISSION CASH EXPENDITURES DURING 1935 
Paid to State Missionaries: 
John W. Kilburn. Salary and Expenses .............. . 
Earl Herrington, Salary and Expenses ....... . 
E. W. Milner. Salary and Expenses ................. . 
C. L. Randall. Salary and Expenses ..... . 
L. M. Keeling. Salary and Expenses ......... . 
Paid to Associational Misslonarle8: 
Big Creek Assoclatlon-S. M. Cooper ................. . 
Buckner Assoclation-W. A. Bishop .. 
Crooked Creek Assoclation-W. A. Pollard .. 
Gainesville-Current River AS8ociatioD-W. O. Taylor 
Dardanelle--Russellville Association -E. B. Greener .. 
Faulkner County Association-J. B. '\Vofford. 
Fourcbe Valley Association-A. J. Hyatt. ..... 
Rocky Bayou Assiciation: 
Hugh Cooper ... 
R. J. Rimer 




Searcy County Association-W. F. Couch. 
Stone-Van Buren Co. Association-W. B. O'NeaL., 
Washington County Assoclation--J. H. Caldwell. 
Woodruff County Association: . 
C. G. Ward. 70.00 
C. L. Hili. 35.00 
Paid to Student "'I18sionaries: 
Chas. Ashcraft 
I. Burlison 
J. ,"Y. Burnett 
R. S. Durham 




Harmony Association (Namon Davis, Wiliford Lee 
and Melvin Rice). 
:\1i8cellaneoU8 . State MI8sion Cash Expen8e.: 
Song Books for B. D. MlIIsapps 
Sunday School Supplies, DYess Colony .. 
Overprinting Letter Heads for State Missionaries 
State Mission Day Program Material from Nashville. Tenn. 

































































CONf)F~NSEf) STATEMENT OF CONTRIBUTIONS-.JAI\'UARY I, 1935, TO OECI<:MBER 31, 19:{5, IN(:LUSIVE 
S'I'ATJ<} CAUSES 
Admini8tl'ation 
PI'oll1otion and Convention 
S. S. and B. T. U. 
VI'. M. U. 
St.ate Missions 






Hospital Charity Fund 
Baptist State Hospital OlD 
Christian Education 0 jD 
Rt a..te ::"1issionR 0 jD 
State Floating Indebtedness 
State Convention Debts 
1934 Debt Paying Campaign. 
Bond Service 
Old Ministers' Relief-Special 
SOUTHERN UAPTIST CONVENTION CAUSES 
Houthwide Causes-Cooperative Program 
Home Missions 
Foreign Missions 
Old Ministers' Relief 
Southwestern Baptist Theological SeminarY 
Hundred Thousand Club 
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The report on State Missions was read by Wallace 
R. Rogers. It was adopted. 
STATE l.\'fiSSIONS 
Acts 1-8 Ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem and in 
all Judea and in Samaria and unto the uttermost parts of the earth. 
Your committee is taking the privilege of lifting an excerpt 
from "A Catechism For Arkansas Baptists," by Dr. Ben L. Bridges. 
It is as follows: 
What are we to understand by state missions in Arkansas? 
By State Missions, we mean the united efforts of Arkansas 
Baptists, to make and .baptize disciples, and then establish them 
in the "faith and Good Works", and to strengthen tihe churches, 
and enlist them in all the work of the Lord. 
Through what channel do the majority of churches of Arkansas 
do State :Missions? 
Trougih the Executive Board of the Arkansas BHlPtist State 
Convention. 
How many workers are employed for full time, or part time? 
How are these distributed in the various departments? 
3 in W. ;VI. U., 10 Associational Missionaries, 3 Evangelists, 2 in 
the Sunday School and. B. T. U. departments, 3 in Arkansas Baptist 
office, 2 in Executive office. 
Where does the board get the money to pay these emplcyes? 
From the olm:ches as they contribute to the C(}-opel'ativ~ 
Program. 
The following is a brief survey of conditions in Arkansas a;; 
set forth by our secretary, Dr. Ben L. Bridges. 
"There are about a million souls in Arkansas who are lost. In 
North Arkansas there is one county which ,has only one church 
house. It is recorded that in one whole school district there is not 
even one Baptist preacher. 'Dhere are great sections, even whole 
counties, where there is not one Baptist preacher. More than 500 
BHlPtist churches gave nothing to missions last year. More than 
100 Baptist ,preacihers ga've nothing to missions during the same 
period. According to statistics, 12,000 people dicd without Christ 
and went from Arkansas to everlasting punishment . 
. Detailed reports of work done will be given by the various 
departments mentioned earlier in this report, and for that reason 
we refrain from discussing the fine progress] of W. Ill. U., B. T. L .• 
and Sunday School. We do wish. ho\"e\'e1'. to gi\'e you the following-
table of results for the past year, results which can be tabulated: 
ARKAl'i'BAS BAPTIST STATE CO~YEXTlOX 
Summary of State l\fission Report-1936 
State Ass'n. Student 
}Iissionaries }Iissionaries )Iissiona ries 
Gran[1 
Total 
Xumber of Days 
Labored . _____________________ .___ 1,015 2,18S 
Number Sermons and 
Addresses ___ ._____________ 1,666 2,070 
Xumber Revival 
Meetings Held ______________ 45 82 
Number Professions 
Witnessed ________________________ 1,147 393 
Xumber Received 
For Baptism ________________ 752 317 
Total Additions __________ 1,043 478 
Number Chur0hes 
01 ganized ____________________________ ( No record) 8 
Number Sunday 
Schools Organized ________ 12 
Xumber B. T. U.'s 
Organized ______________________ 7 22 
Number W. M. U.'8 
Organized ____________________ 2 
Xumber Subscriptions 
to Ark. Baptist ____________ 138 75 
Amount Collected for 
State Missions _____________ $2,499.88 $ 10.00 
Amount Collected for 
Cooperative Program 
Amount Collected for 
Other Causes _______________ _ 
Total Collections 
Amount Salaries Paid 
By State Board. ______________ _ 
Amount Expenses Paid 








































Your committee comes to you with this one plea. that, und0r 
God, Baptist Churches do not have a ri@ht to claim the high herita:.:;e 
t·hat has been ours, unless we take to heart the grave responsibilitie~ 
placed upon us by the }laster, Himself. All valiant claims sink into 
insignificance in the face of months in which many churches do 
positively nothing' for the fnrtherance of the Cause of Christ other 
than that done in their own immediate vicinity. We can think of no 
better plan to suggest than a whole·hea1'ted participation in t11l' 
whole work as represented by and through the Co·operative Program. 
,In so doing the loral 0hurch can make po;:;sible mission work in these 
most needy fields in Arkansaf;. 
WALLACE R. ROGER~ 
K E. GRIEVER 
YR& HOYER REYNOLDS 
}I. F. LANGLEY 
}lRS. R. H. JONES 
}IRS. FRITZ GOODBAR 
E. D. ESTES 
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State Evangelists, C. R. Randall and Earl Herring-
ton, and Associational Missionaries, W. A. Bishop and 
J. H. Caldwell, were introduced to the Convention. 
The Convention adjourned. 
Benediction, W. J. Hinsley, 
THURSDAY MORNING SESSION 
President B. V. Ferguson ca.lled the Convention 
to order at 9 :00 o'clock. 
P. A. Stockton directed congregation in singing, 
"Down at the Cross." 
Prayer by Wallace Rogers. 
Devotion was conducted by E. S. Elliott. Scripture, 
Rom. 12 :1-4. 
A motion prevailed that the Convention appoint 
a committee of five to cooperate with the Centennial 
Commission of Arkansas. The President appointed the 
following committee: E. J. A. McKinney, L. M. Sipes, 
E. P. J. Garrott, Mrs. W. D. Pye and Mrs. A. C. Kolb. 
The President announced the following commit-
tee for Debt Paying Campaign: Calvin B. vValler, Ben 
L. Bridges, Perry F. Webb, Arden P. Blaylock, J. S. 
Compere, C. A. Gordon, HamiJion Moses, Otto Whit-
tington, B. V. Ferguson, Mrs. W. D. Pye. President 
Ferguson was placed on that committee by a vote of 
the Convention. 
Fritz Goodbar offered an amendment to the Con-
stitution of the Convention. The matter was referred 
to a committee to report at the next annual session of 
the Convention. Fritz Goodbar was made chairman of 
the committee by a vote of the Convention. The other 
members of the committee are: Thomas L. Harris, J. 
F. Tull, J. 1. Cossey and J. S. Compere. 
The report of the committee on the Relief and 
Annuity Board was read by C. W. Daniel. After dis-
cussion, the report was adopted. 
ARKAXSAS BAPTIST RTATE COXYEXTIOX 5r. 
THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD 
Fur eighteen years the Helief and Annuity Board of the South-
ern Baptist Convention has been the only agency for aiding needy 
veteran preachers and their widows or for proyidin:; a way churches, 
in eoolleration with pastors, can provide a retirement fund fo], 
pastors. 
The relief department of the Board is now assisting a:l1proxi-
mately one thousand preachers and widows of preachers. For tlw 
year emling December, 1934, some $68,000.00 were expended fur 
this purpose. '1'0 this amount the Ba'ptists of Arkansas contributed 
$551.113, and received for beneficiaries $872.8(J. 
The annuity department has several phases, viz., 
'1'11e Board acts as the agent of the other Boards in the haJ1(lling 
of Nleir annuity contracts. -
It has an institntional pension plan, by which it cooperat('~ 
with the other Boards in Iproviding a retirement pension for its 
employees. The arrangement has already been perfected with t.llC 
Foreign l\lission Board, and other agencies arc in negotiation with 
the Board. 
There is the Old Annuity Fund whioh has an active membership 
of 1,142. The issuance of further annuities of this kind has becn 
discontinued. 
The Service Annuity Plan provides for the cooperation of the 
('hnrches and pastors in accumulating a retirement fund for pastors. 
The details of this plan the Board will be glad tQ explain by letter, 
literature or personal visits. 
,,\There a preacher wiSol1es to pay all the ~Jrel11iul11s in a lump 
I'UI11, the Board offers an attractive annuity certificate. Or if a 
preacher wishes to build up nn annuity, he can make monthly, 
quarterly or annually payments on the premiums. 
The Board is l1l'epared to give yalnable service to any 111'eaeller 
who may wish to make provisions against the (lay of his old age. 
The annuity contracts are based n1Jon al}proved insurant'e 
principles and are matured by the payments of premiums by the 
beneficiary, supplemented by toile income from endowment funds. 
Xo more trustworthy or economical agency can he found ho' 
a preacher for old age protection. 
In reference to the support of the Helief Department where 
direct gifts are ma<1e to worthy preachers the Board is dependent 
almost entirel~' upon receipts from the Cooperative Program of NJe 
several states. 
\\'e urge our people to remember that in the multiplication of 
special appeals and in the increase of designated contributions, tlle 
CooperatiYe Program has greatly suffered and will continue to 
suffel'. L('t us not forget that among those affected by this treml, 
110ne are made to suffer more bban those honorerl Yeternm'l, who 
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are unable to serve longer, and whose needs and comforts should 
be a sympathetic and practical concern of every Baptist, who claims 
to be right with the Lord and in good standing in his church. 
OHAS. W. DANIEL 
CHARLES W. FINOH 
A. :1\1. HERRINGTON 
R. P. RINGO 
L. C. TEIDFORD 
O. C. Harvey read the report of the committee 
on the Cooperative Program. It was discussed and 
then adopted. 
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM 
After the five-year period of the Seventy ;\'Iillion Campaign,. 
the Southern Baptist Convention adopted The Cooperative Program 
of the Southern Baptists in 1925 as its plan of work. The plan 
has been alPproved by each successive convention, by the variol1~ 
statp conventions and other groups of Baptists. It is generally 
thoug>ht to be the best plan or method we have yet devised for 
giving the whole Gospel to the whole world. 
It is a· simple plan for promoting and supporting all the agencies 
and institutions through which Southern Baptists are endeavoring 
to carry the whole program, which the Master Himself has com-
mitted to t,hem. Instead of presenting one cause in the IProgram 
to the exclusion of others, it presents all the causes. which are 
vitally related to each other, and appeals for the support of them 
all on a pro rata basis, according to their relative needs. It is, 
therefore, an all-inclusive plan. State, Home and. Foreign ;\,Iissionp, 
Ohristian Education, Hospitals, Orphanages, and Old :\1inisters' 
Relief are combined in one budget, each of these causes recpiving 
its pro rata share of every undesignated dollar. 
'l'his eliminates competition and friction betwepn thp ageneip,; 
in securing OIPprating funds, guaranteeing each one its l)Ortion in 
due seaSOn, and pnables eaoh individual giver to have some part in 
carrying out the whole program of our Lord each time he makps 
uu offering to the Coopprativp Program. 
For the :benefit of those who do not know the distributional 
rate of percentage, we will state t,hat each undesignated dollar 
given to the Cooperative Program for South-wiele and world-wiele 
causes is divided as follows: 
Foreign ~Iission Board~~~~~ _______ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ ___ ~~~_._~_~_ .. __ ~ _______ ~ __ .~.~~._._ 50'70 
Home ~Iission Board __________ ~~ _______________ .. ___________ . ______________ .23 1/30/0 
Relief and Annuity Board ___ . ____ . __ . __ ~~_~~~~~~.~~ .. ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~.~ .~~~~~ 7 % 
Educa tion Board ~~~._~~~~~_~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~.~~_~~~~~ __ ~.~~~~~~~.~.~ 3 1/3 '70 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary~~~.~~~.~~~~~~~ .. ~_~~~A 1/5% 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminal'J.~~~._~~~.~A 1/5% 
Baptist Bible Institute ~~~~~~~.~~~.~~ ... ~~.~~~.. ..~.~.~.~~.~~~~ 3 9/10</< 
W. M. U. Training SchooL. __ ~.~~~~_~~~~~~.~~.~~.~~~.~.~~~~~~~ __ ._.~ 0 8/15% 
American Baptist Theological Seminary (Negro )~ __ .. ~_~_ .. ~~ 1 '70 
New Or leans Baptist Hospi taL _____ . ___ ... _ ... ________________ .~ ___ . ______ ~~2! % 
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Each nndesignated dollar given to t.he Cooperative Program 
for our state-wide causes" as !per instruction of our 1935 State Con-
vention, was to have been divided as follows: 
Bottoms Baptist Orphanage __________________________________________ '$11,000.00 
I,JYangelislll and :\lissions ________________________________________________ 4,000.00 
K S. & B. T. U. ____________________________________________________________ >___ 2,000.00 
'IV. :\1. U. ___________________________________________________________ +_______________ 4,500.00 
Administration ______________________________________________ ___________________ 8,500.00 
Promotion and Convention __________________ _________________________ 3,500.00 
U ndesigna ted Emergency _______________________ :________________________ 5,000.00 
South-wide causes were to receive 30'/0 of bhe nndesignated 
amount contributed to the operating budget. 
Our State Agencies have sought dilligently throughout the year 
to enlarge the support of the Cooperative Program. They hay" 
sought in every way to spread information and inspiration so as to 
encourage us in the faithful performance of the divine task com-
mitted to us. The "Prove :\Ie" campaign, while not accom;plishing 
all that had been hoped for it, yet was a great boon and blessing 
to many churches and individuals. Its influence will be felt by 
many throughout the years. 
:\Iuch has been said about the inalienable right of every in-
diyidual to clesigllate ,his contributions to any cause in the program, 
which he may desire. This is unquestionably true, but he needs 
to be sure that the contribution belongs to him before he exercises 
SUO;l right. If it is the tithe he exercises such right over, then 
he has no right to make designation. The "tithe is holy unto the 
Lord," and should be paid into the ohurch. 'l'he church should 
make distribution, and not the individual. The church only nas 
the inalienable right to designate ,her gifts. So far as "ve know, the 
Lord has never relinquished His claim on the nine-tenths. We are 
nnder obligation to seek His will in} the distribution of this portion, 
whioh He has left, for us to use for our good and for His glory. 
'l'hen, is not the church the only' divine institution on earth? Why, 
tlwn, should we become so individualistic with our offering? Is not 
the authority still vested in the churches, and are not the individual 
mE'mbers under obligation to "edify the body" rather t.han them-
selves as indiYiduals? Let us, therefore, seek to promote the good 
name of our churches, rather than our own. 
'We urge the ohurches not to designate in favor of any particular 
item in the Cooperative Program, but to glorify the HE'ad of the 
church by cooperating in carrying on His whole program. If allY 
churCh shonld designate in favor of devts, then others would pro-
babl~' designate in favor of missions and evangelism; thE'n that 
flacred privilege of coo,peration, which grows out of our liberty 
throngh Christ, would CE'ase, and His work would hE' HE'l'ioll:'<ly 
,'lindered hy this confm;ion. 
Vi'e also urge the churchefl to adopt God's plan of financing' 
Hi>: Kingdom's work, which is the payillg of tithes and the making 
-of offerings. 'Ye urge them to discard t,he old "Pledge System," 
anLI to take pledges only for tithes and offE'rings. "God is not a 
man that He should lie. He hath spoken and shall He not make 
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it good 1" "Bring ye all the tithes," He says, "into the storehouse, 
that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me nOlW herewith, 
saith the Lord of .hosts, if I will not open you the windows of 
heaven and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it." The Psalmist says, "He will alter t.he things 
that have gone out of His lips." God will honor His plan when -
adopted by churches, or individuals. Will you not gi,ye Him a 0hanc .... 
to bless you? 
O. C. HARVEY 
MRS. O. J. CHASTAIN 
R. E. NAYLOR 
L. C. CRAIG 
ALFRED CARPENTER 
The report on Foreign Missions was read by Perry 
F. Webb. It was adopted. 
FOREIGN MISSIONS 
The Great Commission to evangelize sinners and ba,ptize profes-
,:ors and catechize believers has never been revoked, recalled. or 
changed. 'What Jesus began both to do and teach His followers 
are instructed to carryon "to t·he remotest parts of the earth." 
Foreign Missions has to do primarily with that portion of our 
Lord's work beyond the borders of our native land, among other 
climes, and tongues and kindreds and nations. 
The primary origin of Missions is found in the heart of GOtl 
who "so loved t·he world that He gave." The historical origin of 
Missions is found in the life and labors of Jesus who came to "seek 
and to save that which was loSt." The practical origin of Missions 
is found in the strategy of onr position. rVe are children of God. 
\Ve .haye experienced the grace of God in our hearts. We have 
in our possession a' fact, a secret, a knowledge that transforms. 
Now, what we have that is good, we are bound to share. Thc 
better it is, the 1110re we are bound to share it. Since Christ Jesus 
is our 0hoicest possession, we are bound beyond all excuses or eva-
sions to share Him with others. To the Christian, it is an unques-
tioned axiom that there is no other Person, no other Power, no 
ot,her Program but that of .Jesus. And, since "the whole world 
reyolYes in the heart of God, and His love shines on every part, 
equally," Foreign :\Iissions is clear to the heart of every loyer "r 
Christ. 
Progress has been made. It is a vast enconragement to reall 
the reports of the missionaries. In the face of gra ye diffieultit's. 
ex,p-and,ing needs abroad, coupled with the serious l}roblems of na-
tional, social and political re-adjustments, and at home, the repeated 
attacks or the indifferent or antagonistic,-yet, we haW' made snh-
.. tantial gains. 
In the matter of sonl winning, the revival spirit is spreading, 
and many are pressing their way into" the Kingdom of God. Spirit" 
nal drouth and discouragement are comparatively unknown Oll our 
foreign mi0;8ion fields. 
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In the matter of finances, there is much to fortify drooping 
Rpirits. The disastrous retreat of the past few years seems to han~ 
been definitely checked. T·he decided increase of receipts by our 
Foreign Board is sufficient to enhearten all of us. '.rherefore to 
re.port this fact, and in addition that the debt on our Board has 
heen greatly reduced is to bring good news. 
'I.'erritorially and numerically, however, our task is by no mca liS 
completed. '1'here are vast areas yet unentered, and many whkh 
ha,-e been occupied remain to be evangelized. So long as there is It 
Hinner who has not heard, or a believer who has not been baptized. 
or a professor who ·has not been taught to obscrve, the path of dnly 
lor pvpry disciple is plain. 
"'e believe it is in order to offer a few suggestions calcnlate'(l 
to stimulate interest in .I<'oreign :1I1issions: 
1. That a School of :\lissions be held in our chur0hes would pron~ 
of untold nllue in disseminating information about and kindling 
(·nthusiasm for the work. . 
1. That the pastors shall strh-e from time to time, as the Spirit 
directs. in the distribution of tracts, in sermonR, and otherwise 10 
maintain a healthy interest In the Lord's work beyond onr mnl 
borders. 
3. That regular. systematic and wort·hy financial support be 
given to Foreign :\lissions through the budget contribntions: through 
the Hundred 'l'housand Club, and the Lottie ?loon Christmas offer-
ing. 
4. That ~ye provide a large place in our public and private 
prayers for t·he missionaries, our foreign board secretary and all 
who are fellow-helpers of t·lle truth. 
PERRY E'. WEBB 
}j~RANK W. PATTERSOX 
A. P. ELI}j'}<' 
C\IRS. ALBERT G. THO:\US 
lURS. J. R. HALL 
W. C. JOHNSON 
T. H. JORDAN 
John A. Abernathy and Mrs. Abernathy, returned 
missionaries from North China, were presented to the 
Convention. They sang in Chinese, "Come, Thou 
Fount." Both of them spoke concerning the work in 
China. 
Congregation sang, "Have Thine Own Way." 
Charles E. Maddry, Executive Secretary of the 
Southern Baptist Mission Board of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention, who had just returned from our For-
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eign Mission Fields, brought a message to the conven-
tion. 
The Convention adjourned. 
E. P. J. Garrott led in the closing prayer. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 
Vice President W. J. HinStley called the Convention 
to order and presided. 
Congregation sang, "What a Friend We Have In 
Jesus". 
L. M. Keeling led in worship. Subjec.t, "The Holy 
Spirit Speaking to Christ's Churches". 
OU'achita's trio sang, "For You I Am Praying". 
Mrs. C. R. Pugh, Assistant Superintendent of Bot-
toms Baptist Orphana'ge, read the annual report of the 
Board of Trustees. Mrs. Pugh and E. Rawlings dis-
cussed the report and then it was adopted. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE BOTTOMS 
BAPTIST ORPHANAGE, MONTICELLO 
To the Arkansas Baptist State Convention: 
'Scientists are interested in results of a given experiment, and 
the results from a commercial yalue to the public. 
Unlike the scientist, we are interested only in the discharge of 
our obligation to this convention and our great denomination. 
Comvlying with t·he instructions of this Convention given us in 
the last meeting, we have endeavored to carry out the orders as Inr 
as we were able. By the 1110st rigid economy ,,'e have lived within 
the $11,000.00 lmdget. This we have found to be a job. A munher 
of things should have been done at the orphanage this ~'ear in the 
way of repairs, but had to be ahandoned, which we are certain 
was not good business, but your orders and not ours had to he 
earried onto 'IVe trust that this Convention will not hamper the 
work this year. 
'lYe douht if there is a Baptist Chnrch in the state blesRed with 
a larger '111'1' cent of eonyersions in their membershil) than have been 
in your orphanage during this year. The relative value of caring 
for the poor especially the fatherless and motherless l,hiluren in 
the Kingdom work of the Church of Christ i;; very important. God's 
people shonld serionsly consider the value and exalted place God 
has given it in His word and thus come to think and feel about it 
as He does and give an exalted place in their program of work. 
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Evangelism, oeing saved, being born again, coming into right 
relatiom; with God through Christ Jesus, His people ancl life is the 
work given greatest emphasis in the Bible. But the second. phase 
of God's work to receive greatest emphasis is that of caring for 
tLe poor. This work goes hand in hand with ev:mgelism. The great 
revival of Pentecost was marked by the earnest purpose of the 
converts to unitedly care for the poor of God's people.' In their 
great \York for the souls of men they were not blind and indifferent 
to their physical needs. 'I'·he Apostle Paul in his great work taught 
his converts the importance of caring for God's needy creatures. 
He taught them that they ought to labor and support the weak and 
to remember the words of our Lord .Jesus a,; He ,;aid, "It is more 
hleRsed to give than to receive". 
Health-
During the year it wus our priYilege to administer to the V-hy-
sical and spiritual needs of seYenty-eig,ht children. 'We had 110 
eridemic or serious illness, ~-et we found tha t eight of the children 
had childhood tuberculosis and they were sent to the State Sana-
torium near Booneville for treatment. Seven have been returned 
to us having their cases arrested. ". e regret that one is still in 
the sanatorium. However, the last report on this case showed COII-
siderable imprm-ement. 'Ye app·reC'iate very much the co-operation 
given' us by the churches in I'esponse to a special appeal for fumlR 
to care for these children . 
. Tnmes DaYidson, the boy with diabeteR. is still n-ith UR and a 
Sunday School claRs of the First Baptist Church of EI Dorado iK 
IH'oyiding funds to pure-hase his insulin. 
"'e had ten children who had their tonsils removed. "'e haH' 
had a numher of minor cases which needed hospitalization for short 
reriodR of time. Dr's. 'Yilson and Price gave their seryiees grath;. 
A numher of the children reqnired dental work and this was 
donated to the orphanage by Dr. S. H. Leslie. 
Religious Work-
In our religions activities, we have an Intermediate and Junior 
B. T. F., Junior Hoyal AmbaRsadors, Intermediate and .Junior Girls 
Auxiliary, and one Sunheam Band. 
During the year we had sixteeu conversions and all of these 
united with the First Baptist Chureh in :\Ionticello. Our children 
are consistent givers to all causes fostered by our denomination. 
All six organiza tions a re standard. 
In August onr regular se-hool of missions was held and all 
of the members of the organizations took the study course and 
reeeiYed the awards alld certificates. 
Education-
All children of school age attend. tbe public school in :\10nO-
cello. During the past year we harl an average of forty-eight chil-
dren in the pub lie sehool and at the end of the school year 90S'" 
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00' these children !Were promoted in their work. We had one boy 
to graduate from high school and is now a freshman in Ouachita 
College. 
Population-
During 1935 twenty-eight applications ,were accepted. Fourteen 
children were placed out !With relatives or foster. parents. One 
was adopted and two boys joined the United States Navy, leaving 
a pupulation of sixty-one children. 
We regret that the largest contributors in the past to our 
orphanage have withdrawn their support. 'Ve speak of the rail· 
road companies operating in the state. They have joined the Amer-
ican Railway Association and this does not permit free transpor-
tation of supplies on account of charity, but they are willing to 
give us a rebate of 50% of the freight charges which must be P!lid 
in full by the orphanage. Each receipted freight bill must be ac· 
companied by a letter stating that the orphanage had no financial 
transaction in the donation. The freight bills are then sent to 
the auditors of the various Railroad companies who will reimburse 
the orphanage vel' their agreement. 
We are especially grateful to the miners and mine owners in 
and around Paris, Arkansas, who so willingly donated their labor 
and coal that we mig·ht be able to keep the children ~yarni this 
winter. 
We thank the dear friends who so diligently worked in their 
communities in securing supplies also to those who contributed to 
the orphanage. We appreciate the loyalty of the good women 01' 
the state who have stood by us in our time of need. 
Also we are deeply grateful to the Executive Board, our State 
Workers, and the pastors for their splendid co-operation and assist-
ance in our work and to Almighty God for all His tender mercies. 
1\1. S. BANKSTON, President 
R. F. HYATT, Secretary-Treasurer 
C. R. PUGH, Superintendent 
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BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANAGE 
Statements Receil)ts and Expense 
For Year Ended December 31, 1935 
Receipts-Income 
General Fund Including Clothing Fund 
Dividends-Ark. Power & Light Co. Stock 
Dividends-American Tel. & Tel. Co. Stock 






($77.40 should have been credited to 1934) 
Special Funds-Designated 
Not Chargable to Budget 
Contribution. Food and Clothing. etc. 
Tuberculosis Fund (Helpers) 
W. M. U. Special Fund tor 
Mrs. Pugh (Helper) 
Insulin Fund for James Davidson 
Sunday School Fund 
Hospital Fund 










Provisions - Food 1.416.07 
Lights and Water 963.82 
Automobile and Travel 638.91 
Clothing and Dry Goods 574.65 
Farm and Dairy Expense 543.45 
Fuel 481.37 
Insurance 426.11 
Drugs and Hospital 413.01 
Stationery and Office Expense 311. 51 
Repairs and Replacements 305.12 
General Supplies 264.40 
Freight and Drayage 197.74 
Auditing 75.00 
Telephone and TelegraTlh 72.66 
Postage .66.21 
Tuberculosis Expense. Children to Sanatorium 43.90 
Exchange and Bank Charges 28.98 
Sunday School Contributions for Chlldren 17.00 
Post Office Box Rent 4.00 
Depreciation Automobiles 34.00 
TOTAL EXPENSES 
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President J. R. Grant read the report on Baptist 
Brotherhood. It was discussed by J. T. Henderson, 
General Secretary of the Baptist Brotherhood of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, and then it was adopted. 
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD 
There is a real need for an active Brotherhood in every clmrch 
program. All of us laymen do a:bout as little as our pastors en-
courage us to do. 'When we join the church, our pastors usually 
ask us to be seated. Too often he never assigns work that causes 
us to get up. Tille progress of a church program, as a rule, waits 
on the pastor's leadership. ,\Ve men should be glad that the women 
take the lead, organize and do effective Christian work. 
Many of us deplore the great amount of water po,Yer, electric 
power and other natural powers that are g'oing to waste. If we 
could only see the man-power that is going to waste in our churches 
we would immediately recognize this waste as the greatest ,Yaste 
of all. The tragedy lies in the fact that man-power is too often 
alarnessed by the Devil and used to weaken the church program. 
At home and at school many of us have long since learned 
that we must get boys busy or they ,will soon get us busy. }len i.n 
the church are only boys grown up. For their good for the general 
welfare and for the cause of Christ they should be given something 
to do. 
Men are hungry for t.he social life and true Christian fellow-
ship that the Baptist Brotherhood affords. This hunger for fel-
lowship has caused men to organize various kinds of social clubs. 
These clubs to say the least are doing very little if anything to 
promote the church program. Too many men are giving their 
time money and t·hought to the social clubs. Too many laymen 
today carry their religion in their wives' names. 
The Lord expects men to be leaders in the church program. 
He al)pointed twelve men as His apostles. He sent seventy men 
out two by two. He chose seven deacons H}Ien of honest report, 
full of the Holy Ghost and Wisdom". 
The Object 
The objective of the Brotherhood is three-fold: First, to deepen 
spirituality throug,h giving prayer a large place in the meetings of 
the Brotherhood and by devotional rea(ling of the Bible each day; 
second, information through the informing programs that are given 
in the Annual and Quarterly, ana through class study: third, train-
ing in service through assignment of work both in the local church 
and in other chnl'chel' that may call for help. 
One .president of a Brotherhood g'i\'es the following report of the 
different classes of service rendered by the Baptist Brotherhood. 
First, the matter of providing for their church budget was en-
trusted to the Brotherhood and was more than covered with pledgei<. 
The Brotherhood was also a valuable factor in the success of a 
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recent revival. A list of unsa ,'eel men, for whom the chul'eh felt 
responsible, was divided among the n1Pmhers. of the Brot·herhood 
and they were successful in winning a numher of these men through 
yersonal contact. 
The Work in Other States 
At the Southern Baptist Convention which met in ~lellll1hi,; 
last year, the Secretary made the following report: 
"During the year nine State COllYentions or Conferences of ~len 
have been held in the following nine states: Louisiana, New ~Iexieo, 
Florida, Alabama, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas, ~Iississip­
pi, and Oklahoma. '1'he first three of t·hese were in eonnection 
with the regular State Conventions and tlw others were independ-
('nt meetingI'. 'Wl,ile all of these Conferences had a fine attendancp 
of re;~,resent1ltive nU'n and t,he programs were most practeial, SI1CCi111 
mention is given to the meetings of Xortll Carolina, Oklahoma and 
'l'exas. In the first two there were at least 1,000 men in the d1ffe1'-
ent seSSions, and more than 3,000 were reported to have bpen in 
flU' meeting of three sessions in Dallas". 
Layman's Day 
The Baptist Brotherhood can render a great sen'ice for the 
eause of Christ by p.rOll1oting a Layman's Day program. This has 
!;epn carried out in many Baptist churches not only in Arkansa., 
but throughout the tprritory of the Sontlwrn Baptist Convention. 
Recommendations 
It is the sense of your committee that we accept tile recom 
mellda tio11>; of the Baptist Brotherhood of the Southern BaptiRt 
COlHentioll. The recommendations are as follows: 
First, that Sunday, April 5, 1361l, or the nearest date that is 
ng,·eealJle. be desig-nated ns Layman's Dny, when effort will he 
iliadI' 1"0 haye our pnlpitR occu11ied by laymen, either at the morning 
u:· ('yenin~ hour. 
Se{'ond, that Br01-herhood and .the mpn of onr .:e.l~urches jrt~ 
~!'('npral he reqnp"t('(l ot giyf' their hearty snpl10rt· to -thee HU!lrhed 
'l'honsand Cluh. 
Third, we wonlc1 !"t,!l('W onr recommendation tlw t tllP seYPI';!l 
sta tes be requested to ('onRidp], seriollsl~' t11e wiRdol11 ofpntt ing "n 
a Brotherhood Secretary at ns parly dntc as practipahlc. 
,Fourth, tllat ,we deelarp a1"rp,,11 0111' allegiance to the Co-n]:",'-
nth'e Program and recommend that a llIore thoronghly organiz,>,] 
and intensiye effort be Illade to enlist all the churches in the sy;-;tl'-
matic weekly support of the Lord's wOl'k, based on the tithe as 
the minimum. 
Fifth, that the men of onr chul'ehes, e;;pedall~' the deacons, in 
connection wit·h their pastors, try to induce their churches to appro-
priate a wortlly share of their budgets to our co-operative work. 
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Sixth, that we express our approval o·f the Belmont Covenant 
Plan, which provided that church members who are not already 
tithers shall be encouraged to give tithing a fair test for thirteen 
weeks. 
J. R. GRANT 
O. O. DAVIS 




J. 1. Cosey read the report on Publications. It was 
discussed and adopted. 
PUBLICATIONS 
Printing and reading is ever on the increase. The printed page 
is exerting tremendous influence uDOn the people and their conduct. 
The times call for careful discrimination in what we read. "As 
a man thinketh in hL'S heart, so is he". It might be said, "As a 
man reaclet,h, so is he". 
Onr Baptist agencies are giving more attention to the printed 
page. There is a wholesome literary stream flowing among Southern 
Baptists. Pastors need to give more attention to what their people 
read. People whose hearts are right will do what is right when 
they are informed. 
We wish to commend the publications of our Sunday School 
Board. The Sunday School Board is rendering a great service in 
bringing to our pPO];lle best of religious books and literature which 
brings to us the best in methods and culture and is sound in the 
doctrines. 
vVe recommend especially that all our Baptist people read. the 
Arkansas Baptist and the Home and Foreign Fields. We need the 
warmth of enthusiasm and the strength of courage. Sound informa-
tion will give us both. Indifference is our most dangerous peril. 
Uniformed people are always indifferent or non-co-operative. The 
greatest unifying force among us is our state paper. Offerings 
to missions are somewhat in proportion to the distribution of these 
publications. :Missionary churches are built on missionary informa-
tion. The churches have a great missionary passion when the people 
are informed of the needs and of the blessings of God upon His work. 
Probably our greatest need in Arkansas is co-operation. The 
people will be lO~'al and co-operate when they are informed and 
properly led. There~ore w~ urge that every pastor and every church 
put on a special campaign in 1936 for the enlarged circulation of 
the Arkansas Baptist. 
B. V. FERGUSON 
.T. 1. COSSEY 
L. D. SU:\E\lERS 
1JRS. LEE NICHOLS 
FRED H. "VARD 
TROY V. WHEELER 
1mS. WARREN P. CLARK 
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The report on Obituaries was read by E. J. A. 
McKinney. 
OBITCARIES 
Yc·ur Committee on Obituaries finds from reports of the asso-
ciations for 1935 that some 800 of our Baptist brothers and sisters 
have died during the past year, many of them being among our 
most loyal and faithful memb!'rs, deacons, and godly womell. 
'Ve note the deaths of three laymen who W('I'C offieials of 
this convention in one capacity and another: 
.I<'irst, we would mention General \Y. E. Atkinson of Conway, 
who was baptized at Pi'escott in 1879 and that very year attended 
this convention as a messenger and he had been almost a constant 
attendant on the Convention's meetings for 56 years, and served as 
its President from 1907 to 1909. He was on the committee that 
founded Ouachita College and was on the Board of Trustees of the 
College until the time of his death. He had the distinction of sen'- . 
ing as the only layman who served as ~1issionary Secretary of the -
Convention Board, in 1898 and 1899. A useful and interested man 
has gone, useful to the denomination and state. 
Second, Dr. J. H. Kitchens of Paragould, <who had passed his 
four score years and served this Convention as its treasurer for 
several years anll carried most of the financial burdens of the 
mission cause in time of distress on his o\yn -account. 
Third, Dr. Chas. H. Brough, who sen'ed for two years as Presi-
dent of Central Baptist College at Conway as well as serving the 
state as governor. He was known to all of our citizenship as an 
orator and lecturer. 
Over twenty of our preachers have died during the past y(>al'. 
Their names will be found listed on the ~Iemorial Page. Many of 
them were veterans of many battles and in honor among their 
hrethren. 
Your Committee would recommend trat the Program Committee 
for next year's convention make provisions for a lIemorial Addres3 
in ccnnection with the report on obituaries. 
E. J. A. McKIXXEY 
J. H. W ASHING'l'ON 
J. H. BEXNETT 
A. E'. lIUNCY 
liRS, W. C. JOHXSOX 
L. D. EPPINNETTE 
J. W. HULSEY 
Silent prayer was had, followed by prayer by 
President Ferguson. Congregation sang, "Sweet Bye 
and Bye". 
L. M. Sipes read the report on nominations. It 
was adopted. Otto Whitington preached, using 
Matthew 16 :18 as a text. 
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The Convention adjourned. 
Pra:yer by P. W. Clampitt. 
THURSDAY ~VENING SESSION 
President Ferguson called the Convention to order 
and presided. 
P. A. Stockton directed the congregation in sing-
ing, "Nearer To Thee," and "Oh, How I Love Jesus". 
Worship was led by L. C. Tedford, who used a 
part of the 9th Chapter of Romans. J. W. Porter led 
in prayer. 
Solo, B. B. Cox. 
Arden P. Blaylock read the report from the Com-
mittee of Nine on Plans and Methods for raising the 
Convention's indebtedness. It was unanimously adopt-
ed by a standing vote. 
REPORT OF THE COM.l\IITTEE ON DEBT PAYING CAMPAIGN 
'Your committee begs leave to make the following report, with 
l'ecommencla tions. 
In vie,v of the fact that the Convention has already voted to 
ac(:eltt the offer of the Bond Holders Protective Committee for cash 
l'ettlement of our bond issue of approximately $800.000.00 for ::\5 
per cent within a reasonable time to be agreed upon; contingent 
upon an offer from the floating debt note holders for settlen}ent 
nt the lowest possillie figure, we recommend: 
1st. Vi'e recommend the putting on of a vigorous campaign to 
raise, if possible, in cash the whole amount agreed upon for set-
tlement in full of our debts. If it 'proves impracticable to raise 
the whole amount in cash, then, bulance to be refinanced. 
2nd. We recommend that your present commission be instruded 
to Iwork out further details of plans for plltting 011 said campaign 
and submit, at its first or next annual meeting, Feb. 11, 1936, said 
plans to your Exectitive Board for -approval. 
3rd. That your Executive Board be instructed to request and 
urge all pastors of co-operating churches, together with representa-
tive laymen and women. t') attend this meeting of the Board. 
CALVIN B. WALLER 
BEN L. BRIDGES 
PERRY F. WEBB 
ARDEN P. BLAYLOCK 




B. V. FERGUSON 
MRS. W. D. PYE 
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The report of Davis Hospital was read by T. H. 
Jordan. It was filed for information. 
DAVIS HOSPI'fAL 
IV(' arc glad to b(' able to rpport this year an increase of 
:'IJr;roximatel,\' 30% in the cash receipts ovel the previous year. In 
,spite of the rising prices on most commodities, we have again been 
ahle to pay all our operating expenses. 
In addition, we have installed an Air Conditioning System in 
fh'e of our private rooms and our Operating Rooms, and have built 
II. rf'frigerating room for storage of perishllLle food stuffs at a cost 
of: .................. : ................................................................................... $2,283.00 
of which we have paieL ................... _ ..................................... _....... 489.30 
lea ving a halance oL ............... _ ........................ _ .... L •••••.••••.••••••••••••••• $1,793.70 
to be paid over a period of thirty·one (31) months. Net current 
unvaid bills .January 1, 1936 ..................... _ .................................... $444.37 
It wiI: he noted that, in addition to abo"e expenditures for penna· 
Bent equivment. the" net current imlf'btNlness has he en redueed 
$770.DG, during the year. 
lYe uekno\Yleclge with genuine apllreciation the ('ontrilmtionR 
of linen, fruits, and vegf'tuhleg from a number of the ehureh Rod(·· 
ties. The churehes have been unusually generous in this l'eSI1Pct 
this year and h:we helpNl greatly in their gifts. 
Our Free and Part Free 'York during the )'ear hm; averaged 
approximatf'ly $500.00 per month. IV'e arf' glad to he allle to rf'I1(]('1' 
(hi" flelTic'e to suffering humanity. 
lYe Ul'f' alRo glad to report that Davi;; Hosflital haR h0l'1l 111n('('(] 
on the fully accredited list published hy the American ('ollege of 
Hnrgf'Olls. lYe will strive to render such Rf'rvice to onr plltiC'ntR aR to 
('nahlf' ns to ('ontinne to he worthy of thiR recognition . 
.lNO. W. REAP, 
Chairman of Roa I'(] of ('ontTo] 
.lOHN O. STEEL, 
Supf'rintC'nd('nt 
Sixteenth Annual RepOI't 
('ash on Haw1 .Tuuun!'y 1, ID3;; .... 
'J'ota I Opera ting R('('ei ptR 
Totu I Dona tions Heceivecl 
Total 
Total Di"lnll'RenH'nts 
Rnlall(,C' ,Jamllll'Y ], ]1):16 
... ... $ 32':;87.34 
23G.47 
$ 
'I'M:!I Xlllnhf'r of Path·nt,.; T:'patf'r] During Ynn 
AVf'I'Il:?:l' Day St-BY P('r Pa t iellt 
9-t1 
A yprng'C' Pntipnt,.;· Daily.. . 
Deaths During Yeal'-Xon·lnstitutiollaL 
IIlf,titllt:ional 
Total 
('0;;:1: Pel' Hospital Dny 
7 
19 
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\Ve Carry the following insurance on the Hospital: 
Fire ________________________________________________________________________________ $48,000.00 
Tornado ________ _____________________________ _ ___________ 38,000.00 
Operating Staff: 
Superintendent-John O. Steel 
Supervisor of Nurses-~lrs. Christine Needham 
Anaesthetist-Miss Josephine Cook 
Historian-Mrs. Don :Maxey 
Bookkeeper-sIiss .Tuanita Atkins. 
Dietician 
Dietician's Assistant 
One Cook and Assistant 
One House Man 
One Laundry \Vomnn 
Three Domestics 
One Telephone Operator 
l!~ourteen Graduate Nurses 
A 'J'otRl of Thirty EmployeeR. 
Lee C. Gammill, Superintendent of the Baptist 
State Hospital, read the report of that institution. After 
discussion by W. R. Donham, president of the Hos-
pital Board, it was filed for information. 
BAPTIST STATE HOSPITAL 
With humility toward ol1r Lonl and thankfulness for His Di-
"Vine blessings bestowed UPOll His workers in thc hospital field, this 
report of Stewardship is offered. 
Audit AmI Income 
The annual audit of all financial affairs of the hospital haH 
been submitted to and accepted by the Board of Directors. Thil> 
report showed an operating income of $156,974.64, an increase over 
.previous year of $38.426.23. Accounts receivable were $13,535.37. 
and if all accounts are collected there will be a profit of 55 cents 
per patient day. This i~ as close to non-profit making and yet stay-
ing out of debt as it is possible for ordinary management. 
The increase in income came entirely from extraordinary busi-
ness, such as hospital service to U. S. Army components, Citizens 
31ilitary Tr~ining Camps, and Civilian Conservation Corps Camps. 
The ability of the average citizen to pay for hOS'Jlital service 
has not improved. 
Expemlitm'es amI Impl'ovements 
We are thankful for a Board of Directors and Executive per-
sonnel who have worked together without change for the yearH 
lIece~sary to learn the yalue of t.h{' dollar and to ;ret the greatest 
Irood therefrom, whith is part of our Christian duty. Careful ex-
)Jenditure of available money for onr greateRt needs in the hospital 
has given n~: improved operating rooms: ll{,W operating lights: new 
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laboratory equipment; new life size models for teaching nurses; 
new microscope; an electrosector cabinet and knives; needed dresses 
and window shades for nurses' quarters; repainting on 1st, 2nd, 
3rd and 4th floors; infant re,;;uscitator and incubator; obstetrical 
instruments; electric clocks about hospital; new bedside screens: 
nil cotton mattresses replaced with inner spring mattresses: a ncw 
central supply room, equipped and installed; four Rets of snn par-
lor furniture; over bed tables; new furniture for interne quarters: 
and myriad small repairs and replacement" to insure full and 
ndequate sen-ice neres~nrr for the finest hOl"pital to funrtion per-
fectly day und night. 
Increase in busineRs demanded our eXlwnditures. COl11p(~titiol1 
of other hospitals warranted improvements to our plant and espr-
dally of the facilities necessary for our medical Rtaff. Expenditure 
for the School of :\'ursing has been sufficient to give us a ('ollege 
second to none. We are proud of' our accomplishments dnrin,!?; 193;). 
'fhis haR trnly hrl'u thl' hl'st ~-enr preRf'nt managl'ment has px-
]leril'nced. 
Staff aud Personnel 
I~,-err Baptist, if conscions of the great work being done by 
our doctors, would be prond of the hospital's staff. Staff organi-
IIntion is at the highest. Dr. Joe F. Shuffield, as Chief of Staff, is 
lf'ading organization and professional activities onward and upward. 
No less is each department chief due praise for his fine work. Our 
death rate is at the lowest point ever existing at this hospitaL Onr 
oortors nre c-om;tantly giving of their talents and time to charity 
work. Ofttimes we emplo~-ees regret haYing to ask the Rtaff for 
more free 'work, but neyer has there been hesitation 011 tIl(' part of 
onr dort()rs to give freel~- of their. sen-iee. 
'I'he personnel organization was increased to earl' for a minimum 
or 100 patients as daily eensus. Very few ehang'es in personnel 
hayf' been made. none withont sufficient ('anse. Hospital workers 
nre of ne('essity teehnically trained. am1 ile('onw more valuable to 
till' sick as experience increases. 'Ye lHlye an excptionally fine 
personnel organization and mean to kl'ep it st1<'h. 
\V omen's amI Religious ;\rtivities 
/Again to the women of Arkansas goes the credit for our charily 
work. Under the leadership of Mrs. R. C. Rudisill, 'Vhite Crolls 
Chairman, the women's organizations have given $3,501.59 in mOlleY. 
linens, sewing, fruits and other donations. Not the least is the 
constant encouragement and assistance given to employees. The 
monthly meeting of the 'Nomen's Auxiliary, led by Mrs. .T. 1L 
Flenniken. is among tllP most vnluable stimulants to the ho"pltal 
work we have. 
1[rs. S. A. Stearn,;. Religions 'Vorker, reports: Good eheer visits 
c..996: Bible read to 284 patients: Religious conversations 181: 
('on,ersions 27: reclaimed 4: Bible clm,ReR taught 60: Y. 'V. A. 26, 
with 40 awards giYell for Mission Study ('ourse: ReligiouR literature 
tracts distributed 981: Daily noon (lay Tlra~-er meetingR held: two 
]"l'llgiol1s flervicPR each week with ('. C. C. hoys n8i(le from other 
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work among them; instituted a plan whereby ministers of all de-
nominations are notified regularly to visit 'Patients of their fRith 
in our hospital. 
Patients 
A total of 3,454 patients were given 31,884 days ofllospital care 
find attention. There has been an increase of 3% of Baptist patients 
in our hospital. 24% of our total patients were Baptists. 
85% of our charity was given to members of our denomination and 
90% of charity to patients outside of Little RoelL We are mORt 
thankful for the increase in Baptist patronage. also we have noted 
less demand for extraordinary concessions by our churcheR thL'l 
year. We pray for a continued and greater conRicleration of thiR 
hospital by all Baptists. 
Our Methodist Brethren are becoming acutely interested in our 
hospital. Methodist patronage last year was 13% of our busineRf'. 
Recent conferences with Methodist leaders assure us of the URe of 
our hospital for Methodif't charity, paid from their Golden Crof'f{ 
funds. Your encouragement for mutual co-operation for the eommon 
good is requested. 
Opportunities 
'1'he Baptist State HOflllital is fast coming into its vlare in the 
sun. It has giYen the sick of Arkansas in free Reryiee much more 
than the cost of the entire plant and equipment during the past 1" 
years. It has rehabilitated its credit and for the paRt seven yearfl 
discounted its bills l}ayable while paying off the floating debt that 
had accumulated. It -has bought $21,000 bonds of the Baptist Stat£' 
Convention in the past two years. It gave in aetual dollar cost 
$27,478.24 in Charity hospitalization last fiscal year. 
It is helping the denomination by enormous free seryire beyoncT 
dollar yalne. It is reducing the denomination's deht. It if; hni](lill~ 
prestige for every Baptist. It is doin~ the finest missionan' work 
pO"Hible here at home. It is teaching and training" doc torR and 
nurses for }lTofNlsional as "'I'll [lR for Christian servie('. '.rhe fruitR 
of this training and service will cventnallr be realized and then will 
come true aSRistancc--unselfiRh, and from the 11<'a rt of every Baptist. 
whether minister or layman, in tlw form of patronage and dOllatiollf{ 
for charity. 
Recol'(l 
"Te are proud to report records estahlished for th(' year. Ru('h 
as-the greatest number of patients treated, the most impwYementfl 
to hospital plant in one year and the smallest death rate eyer ex-
perienced, (77 institutional deaths from 34M patients). Our pa-
tients came from 94 cities outside of ArlmnsaR, and from 262 t"WllS 
in Arkansas outside of ;Little Rock and North Little Roek. 
'i'he greatest obstacle before the hospital today is the d£'JlOmilla-
tional indebtedness that is constantly endangering deyelo~)]nf'l1t 
throngh uncertainty of foreclosure procef'Clings. "Whether trne or 
not, thiR uncertainty exiRts in the minds of clortors and oth£'rs whom 
we need as permanent friemlR and helper>: in onr great battle to 
em"t'y ont onr Lord.'R commission to 1wal, :tntl to fnrtllf'l' ("any out 
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0111' desire to trnill fIIHl tenclI othen; to Henl Hnmnnity'f; Hnrt. 
1;'or the Board of Directol's 
LEE C. GA~nlILL, 
Nuperinte!l(]f'llt. 
Guy Goodman read the report on the $100,000 
Club. Frank Tripp, General Director of the $100,000 
Club, addressed the Convention. 
H(;NDRED THOUSAND eL(;B 
'l'he Buccess of the Baptist Hundred Thousand Cluo thus far 
justifies the belief that we will ultimately pay every debt on eyery 
agency of the Southern Baptist Convention. \Vhile we have not 
reached the goal of 100,000 members, we hare reason to believe 
that the movement is mueh more popular among the people today 
than it has ever oeen. \Vith the funds gathered through the Hun· 
dred 'l'hommlld Club movement, together with the sale of some 
property b3' the Foreign ::\Iission Board and other gifts, Southern 
Ba'ptists ha ye been snccessful in reducing their total indebterlneRH 
more than $1,100,000 during- the last two years. This fact :llone 
KlJonld canse liS to thank Goel and tal;:e courage. 
What The States Are Doing 
No. :\Ceml){,l'K 
In Clull 
Alaoama .................................................. 2,026 
Arizona . ....................... 78 
Arkansas .... .1,294 
1 Hst. of Col. .... 14 1 
l<'lorida 
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Canal Z(lllf' 2ii 
Honolulu ....... 1 
}1iRsionaries ] 76 
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Distribution of Receipts 
Foreign Mission Board _________________________________________________________________ $119,634.57 
Home Mission Board ___________________________________________________________________ 79,493.25 
Southern Baptist .seminary ________________________________________________________ 71,374.78 
Southwestern Baptist Seminary ________________________________________________ 55,814.41 
Baptist Bible Institute _______________________________________________________________ 39,577.46 
Southern Baptist Hospital____________________________________________________________ 8,255.57 
American Seminary & Education Bd. _____________ _____________ ___ 22,376.51 
TOT AL _______________ $396,526.05 
"'ro belong to the Hundred Thousand Club is really a distinction, 
and no Southern Baptist who is loyal to the cau~es supported by 
the Southern Baptist Convention can, ""hen this matter has been 
l'resented to his attention, furnish a sound argument for disap-
proving the plan, or, if times are getting better for him, a just 
excuse for Hot becoming a member." Rufus W. ""eaver, Executive-
Secretary. Dish'iet of Columbia. 
PERRY F. WEBB 
C. B. WALLER 
KARL McCLENDON 
MRS. E. RA W.LINGH 
}IRS. J. S. COMPERE 
::IIRB CLYDE I-IlCKERSON 
The Convention adjourned. 
O. J. Wade led in closing prayer. 
FRIDAY MORNING SESSION 
President Ferguson called the Convention to or-
der. Gayle Ho;}lcomb led the Congregation in singing. 
"Pass Me Not". and "Nothin~ But the Blood of Jesus", 
John A. Abernathy led in prayer. 
James T. Draper conducted worship, using Exodus 
14:15, 
P. A. Stockton led in prayer. 
At the request of the secretary, Miss Margaret 
Hutchison read a letter from Mrs. Genevieve Voorheis 
Wilson, one time a foreign missionary from Arkansas, 
who is now in Oakland, California. The Convention re-
quested Miss Hutchison to make suitable response to 
the letter. 
A motion prevailed that the Convention appoint 
a committee to see if an arrangement could not be 
made to include the minutes of the various associa-
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tions in the Convention Annual. The committee is to 
report 'at the next annual session. The president an-
nounced the following brethren on the committee: J. 1. 
Cossey, L. D. Summers, O. C. Harvey, W. J. HinsJey 
and Homer Reynolds. 
W. J. Hinsley read the report on Resolutions. It 
was adopted. 
lUi~S()LUTIONH 
Yonr Committp€, Oil H€'Kolutions fmlJmits tlle following l'€'I)Ort: 
He It Resolved: 
1. 'l'hat we express our very deep uVllreciation for the Sllaee 
given to the proceedings of this COllvention by the daily I'res8. Not 
only has jllace been giYen, but the proceedings ha,e been most 
('orrctJy reported. Large space !las been given not only by the Hot 
Springs papers, hut othl'r state papers and Commercial Appeal of 
~lemphi'" 'l'enn. 
2. 'l'hat since 1879, elll' brothcl', W. E. Atkinson, has been ;lctiYc 
in the work of this Convention until recently when our Heayenly 
Fatll€'r took him to Himself. 1<'ifty years ago, he was one of a smull 
group that bronght Ouachita College inl'o exi~tence and remained 
a memher of til€' Board of Trl1stees during the entire half eentury. 
1·'01' a time. he ae-ted as crresponrlillg secretHry of the Statc 
Missicn Board of the Ccn,ention withont salary. 
POl' many years, ·h€' was a member of the Exeel1tiYe Board of 
the Convention. and F€'rved the ('.on,ention th1'pe times ax President. 
His 10~'a1ty to this Conypntion haH nen'r hef'll qnstioned. 
His faith and practice of prayer wa,; cOllstant inspiration to 
all his associatf's. Sinc€' h€' walks no more wit!l ns, 
1. That thi;.; Com'entiol1 kepuly fepls itK loss in tllP home goin;; 
of this Godly man. 
2. That while we mourn the loss of the fellow soldier of the 
cross, we rejoice in the prospect of a glorious reunion. 
3. That we extencI his stricken family our deepest sympathy. 
4. 'l'hat a copy of these resolutions be furnished his family. 
5. That this Convention express its grateful appreciation to 
the several churches and to the citizens of Hot Springs, ancI espe<:ial~ 
ly 'Vhe First Baptist Church and pastor at whose hands we haye 
rf'ceivecI su('h gracious hospitality. 
6. That we express our appreciation to all the railroad com~ 
PHnies for transportation given our miuist€'l's and denominational 
workers during the year. 
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7. That we express our thanks to the presiding officers for the 
efficient way. in which they have directed the varions sessions of 
the Convention. 
W. J. HINSLEY 
J. P. CROWDER 
O. A. GREENLEAF 
J. B. KINCANNON 
The Report on Temperance and Social Service 
was read by C. V. Hickerson. After being amended. 
it was adopted. 
TEMPERrL~CE rL~D SOCIAL SERVICE 
BalJtists claim to present the whole Gospel to the whole worill. 
Certainly every Christian who declares the New Testament to be the 
sole guide for faith and practice is committed to the application of 
the ,Gospel IJrinciples to the individual life and the life of SOCiety. 
Some of our people make the unfortunate mistake of setting what 
is called the "individual" gospel over against what is tel"lnell the 
"social" Gospel. He w,ho appreciates the Gospel in its fuUneRs 
and power knows that it has and is working ill the regeneration uf 
individual hearts and in the combating of destructiye forces in the 
larger life of society. Are we not inspired each time we review the 
history of our faith as it has had a part in eliminating entrendw(l 
evils which seek to destroy the moral and spiritual life (>f the racp-: 
\Ve are moreover proud of the social effect and the record of (,hri,,-
tiallity as it has triumphefl over the gladiatorial shows; weakellp(l 
an<l finally caused the eollapse of the inRtitution of human slavery; 
nn<l lifted IIp and blessed womauhood. Again, have not Oil!" Ral'tiHt 
people as a whole foug,ht for generations the accursed liquor traffie? 
Is not thiR a social question? Surely this COlwention neech; not tn 
he reminded that there is a two-fold expression of the Gosllel, ill-
dividual regeneration and social righteolumess and one phase of tl](' 
Gosper should never be substituted for the otller. Dr. Stanley .Jones 
ill his book, '·Christ and Human ~uffering", Ra~'R on page" lS:!. 
183, "Shall we rescue individual slaws, or shall we strike at the 
slave system. Shalliwe pick up individual drunkards and It'ave tIl!' 
liquor traffic to manufacture drunkards? ~hall we rescue th(~ 
wounded in war, or shall we strike at the war system? Shall WI' 
piek up the wounded on Jericho's road. or sene 1 someone out to :<et 
the t11ieves? The ob,ious answer to these questions is that we 
should do both. There is no real choice between an individual gospel 
and a social gospel. If it is to be a whole gospel it must include 
hoth. \Ye alternate between a social or an individual eml}hasis, and 
t)o not hold them in a living blend. The )lower of Kagawa lies in 
the fad that he has blended these emphases in a liYing way. He 
T.elie,es that the individual may experienee a personal transforma-
tion and that society must nndergo that f'ame transformation before 
the Kingdom of God is an actuality. It is not tr\1£'. aR elaimed b~' 
man~', that all we have to do is to regei)(>rate theimlividnal and 
the regeneratNI individnal will neeessarily apply the gospel to the 
sOPialorder. '1'he fact iR that this does not nRnall~' work. u.nless 
ttl(' content of the social application i" put into til(' tellrhing ('on-
ct'rrling Illdiyidnal l't'generntion." 
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Present-day Raptil'ts lidng ill a time of v:u:r social upl1eayal, 
fncin;:;' gran' economh' nnd industrial prob~('ms, ,~alll~ot Ill' tr:1C' t,) 
their heritage and ignore tllC'Jn. This ;;'enl'ratioll has a right til j,Jt'k 
to the chllrc:~l's for leadC'l'ship aR Rodet~- scpk" to solye the"e s('riom: 
questions C'oni'ronting it. If Christian kadel's IUl\'e no cunfidult 
word on tlU'Rl' matterR, to whom then can we go? 
We present bril'fly soml' of the serious matters now confl'onl"ing 
onr ci"i1izntion and shall attempt to stnte our .nttitude to\Y.1I"! t!lPl11_ 
lYe eonsider in the first pla~e the liquor eyil. Our countr,'! has 
expeirenced the effects of the re-peal of the 18th Amendment for 1 \YO 
J'ears, The American public is comparing today the promises maue 
before repeal with the conditions since repeal. We shall cnll your 
attention to the following excerpts from the press: December ii, 
1934, an Associated Press dispatch from IVashington, D. C. reads, 
"On repenl's first anniversary, today, the bootlegger remains s11el1 
a meance to government revenue and the iegal trade tbat Secretary 
Morganthau is reported to be -preparing n radio appeal to consumers 
to buy only legitimate stuff." A dispatt:ll of June 24, 1935, say,,: 
"The Treasury asks $1,086,941 for a bootleg drive." An editorial in 
the Arkansas Gazette is ns follows: "Repeal was to end liquor la"" 
('nforcement difficulties of a major sort. But President Rooseyelt 
has ordered the Coast Guard to patrol a new enforeement area ex-
tending, not three miles or t,velYe miles, but sixty-two miles off 
the Atlantic Coast, in order to stop liqnor Rmuggling, 
'Yhnt opponent of Vl'ohibition would ha \'e admitted, when the 
rl'f)<'al cnl1111aign was on, that two years nfter repeal the president 
woulll be forced to tuke new measures against smuggling, even to 
the extent of nuthorLdng seizures of contrahand liquors on the high 
;:eas '! The twenty-first amendment, rerealing the Eighteenth, took 
effect on Decemh'?r 5, 1933. The new expcutive order ngninst smug-
glers was issued on December 30, 1935." 
The American people nre waking up to the deYastating effects 
of the liquor trl'ffic. Many are disturhl'd and alarmed and well 
lllay they be. 'I'he pendulum of public 'spntiment is swinging hack 
to a dry natiOll, 
Xot least of tile tl'l'l'ible toll the liquor traffic il': tnking if: t11C 
(kntlrfl and n('<'idents \\'hil'h rl';;u1t fr0111 drinking and drunken driY-
PI·S. Vespit" the fapt that a great e(lucational effort for "nfe driving 
has been launched within the last year, the lltul1ber of casualties 
has increused (luring tllP past yea 1'. Dr. John Haines Holn1C's sap;, 
"The lid is off; life is un the louse. Liquor today floods the largl'l' 
part of the area of tbe ('unntl'~', Nldying into l11ultitudinouR drinking 
places in citie", suburbs, imlustrial centers, farming di;;tricts. "hopI', 
l'estallrant>;. hotels, sehool". colll'g('" and homes. The tielf' 0\'(,1'-
flows into the few rl'lllaiuiug lJrohibition statps, swnl11ping the ter-
ritories thnt are tn'ing Yllinly to remain "dr,I'." It ill pouring- illto 
'JUl' newspapers and ma:.razines with blatant adyertising' uf intoxica-
tion and yulgarity. It spouts from our radios for the propel' educa-
tion of young people in the parlor and children in the nur:;ery. It 
is filling our vrisons again with drunks, and our highways with 
drinking dri,'ers 'who are Illore uangerous than drunken driYel's. 
It is poisoning life with indecencies amI (lebaucheries; it is SUIll-
moning death ill new, strange and dreadful forms," 
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Our part is to continue steadfastly in our effort to impress 
upon our people the real situation concerning the liquor traffic. 
We must regain county by county and state by state from the power 
of this evil. ""Ve must have patience to persevere for the complete 
victory will not be won without heavy cost. 
In the second place, let us consider Gambling. Gambling is 
condemned on its own record. No good thing can truthfully be said 
in its behalf. America today is permeated with a gambling mania 
never before equalled in the history of our country. More methods 
and devices are at the disposal of gamblers than ever before. We 
call upon our people to work unceasingly for the repeal of the horse 
and dog racing laws now on our statute books. We remind the 
Convention that this is not a community problem alone but one 
which involves the welfare and the good name of the entire state. 
Therefore all citizens are equally responsible in this matter. ""Ve 
deplore the increasing tendency to license gambling for the sake of 
revenue. ""Ve protest that it is too great a price to pay, the (le111oral-
jzation of our lleople. 
'We call upon the Baptists of ArI;:amms to uphold the efforts 
of officials to eliminate all forms of gambling. No community or 
nation has p<'rmanently prosperell. which has depended upon this 
source of revenue. Baptists individually have the privilege of set-
ting the right example by not only abstaining from all kinds of 
gambling but by staying alway from places that foster and en~ourage 
this mania. 
"farriage and Diyorce: 
""Ye deplore the widespread divorce evil, recognizing howeyer 
t hat divorce itself is but the official funeral service for a deceased 
marriage. The tragedy has occurred before the divorce has been 
resorted to. But we are deepl~' humiliated that our beloyed state 
is one of the eIlief bidders tor the dh'orce business ot this count!'y 
lwd the world. 1\' e urge our people t(} \york for the repeal of tlw 
ninety-day diYorce la\" upon th~ statute book" of ArkanJ';as. 
V\'e helieye that hasty and unwise marriages would be jl;l'eatly 
decreaf;ed by the enaetment of a law providing for the publishing 
of the marriage bans seyeral days before the wedding ceremony. 'VI' 
hope that ()llr people will giYe this matter Rerioufl thonght and Uf<P 
thpir influenee in attaining tllis end. 
'Ve again call attention to what we belieye to he the iucrea!!-
ing laxity on the part of some of our preachers in the re-Inarriage 
of divorced lleople. EmphasiS, on the part of parents, teachers and 
preachers, upon the sacredness 01' the marriage relation and the 
evils of di"orce, is needed today. 
Racial Relations: 
Baptists are peculiarly challenged to lead in the j'o~tering of a 
better unden;tanding between the races. This is true because of the 
large number of colored people Iwho are our fellow Baptists. 'Ve 
most heartily recommend the efforts put forth on t:he part of some 
groups and churches to create a better und~rstanding between black 
and white races. 'Ve believe that brotherhood as taught and prac-
ticed tly Jesus is the solution of our racial problems. 
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We are happy to report for the third consecuti,e time that there 
11M' bE'E'n no lynching in ArlmnBas <lnring thE' year jnRt paSf<NI. 
Peace and "rar: 
It is encouraging to know that there exists in our country today 
a growing peace sentiment. But we need to do more than denounce 
war in glowing generalities. The time is at hand when we should 
take our stand against anything and everyt,hing that encourages the 
war spirit. We need to let the world know that we as a peoplt' 
will no longer be a partner to a rich man's <war. We should, write It 
in the record that our churches are not propagating agencies for war. 
We of your cOllmlittee belieye that conymlsory military tralll-
ing in denominational colleges is inconsistent with the historic Bap-
tist principles of individual freedom of conscience and the sE'pal'atloll 
of chureh and state. Furthermore, wt' are of the opinion that rello-
lutions of Baptist assemblies eondemning war and npholding peaee 
will havE' little or no effE'et on infOTmed lWoplE' so long' ns WE' tolE'rate 
this "ituatlon in our institutions. 
Rec'ol11ll1l'udation;l for the Committet' on Tt'll1llerlinct' and Sodal 
Serviee. 
'Ve recommend that this COByentiou appoint a Commissioll Oil 
Temperance eOmlJOsed of seven members iustructed to take whatever 
steps a.re necessary in an effort to initiate an act to repeal the 
Arkansas AIC'oholic Control .let, commonly known as the Thorn 
Liquor Bill. 
\\'e further rp('olll!l1end that the Conlllli~si(}1l Oil 'l'emperanc(' co-
operate with all forces who are willing to fight tor the repeal of 
1hp lillY that has flooded onr state with liqnor, increasing drnnken-
IIP"R and the many othpr resultant woeR. 
'Ye alRo recommend tllat this cOllYentioll authorize its COIll-
mission on 'l'emlleranC'e to aet ad interim as arlvi,,;erH for on1' people 
as to men lllHl measurp!'; fayorablp to Ollr tpl11perat1('p irlp,lls. 
\Y P rpcollllllend tlla t the Commi,,;sion appointed last year to 
Ntndy the qlwstion of divorce and re-lllarril~g(' be ('ontinuNl for 
Hncther year. 
U('c'ommeIHletl that: 
A (,'ommittee of fin' hc' a;~v()int('(l from thi" COIl\('lItion to eOllfn 
\'I'ieh the authorities of Ouachita College in regart! to trw CliN<COII-
tinuance of compulsory military training in the eolle?;e ns SOOIl 11K 
practible and repo!'t to this Com'ention at its next Annual :\leeting·. 
CYLDE V. HICKERSOX 
W. A. JACKSO~ 
LLOYD A. SPARK:\UX 
L. :\L KEELIKG 
J. J. DULANY 
The President announced the following committees 
that this above report called for: 
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Committee on Temperance-Lee Nichols, Guy 
Williams, John R. Thompson, D. D. Glover, John W. 
Reap and Mrs. Scott Wood. 
Committee on Gamhling-J. O. Kincannon, Homer 
Reynolds, Steele Hays, D. W. McMillan, W. A. Jack-
son, Robert Naylor and Mrs. W. I. Moody 
Committee to Confer with Trustees of Ouachita 
College regarding the Abolishing of Compulsory Mili·· 
tary Training-Lloyd A. Sparkman, T. W. Croxton and 
L. M. Sipes. 
J. H. Glass, Secretary Anti~Saloon League, spoke. 
H. E. Watters spoke concerning Jonesboro College, 
Paul E. Crandall, President of Arkansas B. S. V., 
represented their work. 
Congregation sang, "Send the Light". 
The report on Home Missions was read by H. F. 
Vermi.llion. 
HOME MISSIONS 
It would require more than ninety years of evenfnl history to 
tell the story of the Home ;)lissions Board. "Then the Board ,"as 
organized, in 1845, Southern Baptists were comparatively tew, widely 
(lispersed and relatively weak in resources. The denomination wa,; 
just emerging from a Lontroversy and a division over antl-mlflSlOII-
ism that had depleted its numbers and disrupted its unity. 
'1'he Board began at once to strengthen the weak missionary 
churches, to evangelize the frontiers and to establish churches in 
the churchless communities. Its missionary pastors and evangelists 
were' of the hardy frontier type who braved the dangers of the 
wilderness and sought out the pioneer settlements on the constantly 
westward moving frontiers and established churches in the nffil 
and unevangelized communities. On ihorseback and on foot the 
missiona.ries of the Home Mission Board crossed swollen streams, 
rugged mountains and wind-swept plains, suffered from cold and 
from heat, were in dangers from wild beasts, wild Indians and 
wicked white mea. But with the meager help that the Board could 
give, they planted the banner of the cross and established the Baptist 
cause with remarkable success along the receding frontier until 
there was no longer a western frontier in America. This 1IV0rk 
of the missionaries of the Home Mission Board is largely to be 
credited with the superior pOSition of the Baptists in the Soutb 
today. 
A:-; towns and cities of strategic importance de\'eloped, the 
Home Mh;siou Board. with far seeing wisdom. aided in ll1ailltain;ng 
the churches in these centers of influence until eyery state capital 
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and many other cities of importance had cburches able to care 
for the work in their own communities and to help in the extension 
of work at home and abroad. This policy of the Board contributed 
much to the progress and permanency of our Baptist cause. 
\Vhen state conventions felt themselves unable to meet the 
needs of missionary work in their own territories the Home :\fissioll 
Board, for many years, made appropriations of funds, in proportiol1 
to the needs of the states, to as~<ist the state hoards in evangplizing 
the fields. 
Formerly by gifts from its cnrrent income and or loans from 
its loan fund, the Boarel enahled man~' Southern Baptist churches 
to erect adequatp houses of worship and to repair and enlarge 
many inadequate houses. The funds of its Building- Loa n Funel 
are still in use for this pur]lose. 
The growing cities of Ole South with their vast religiom; prob-
lem;,; and tasks have received help from the Home Mission Hoard 
ill efforts to ''''in their throngs of unsa "pel 1)('ople to Christ. 
The American Indians ha"e had direct and continuous atten-
tion from the Home :\Iission Board in its effort to win them by 
the Gospel message. and to train them in ser"ice~_ 
The Negroes of t,he South have been helped in the evangelization 
of their people a ntl in the training of their ministers and other 
I'Pligious workers. 
The millions of foreign speaking peopleR. esvec1all)' Spunish, 
Italian and J<'reneh speaking people huve heen the objects of mis-
sionan' efforts hy the Home :\Iission Boun\. Communities of foreign 
people' in cities 'and industrial centers have been helped by Goon 
Will Centers. special e,'ungelistic services and in other ways. 
Cuba has i.een for years a fruitful field of work of the Home 
:\Ii,:;sion Board and it also carrieR on work in Panamu. 
Through its publicity und enlistment \\'ork und through schools 
of missions tl!e Home :\lission Board is ;;ppking to enlist throughout 
tllp South ull the forceR of the Kingdom for ull the work of the 
Kingdom ill the homeland and to the ends of the earth. 
'l'IJe Home :\1ission Board has establislipd and is now operating 
tlie Southern Ba]ltist Sanatorium for the eare and treatment of 
tuberculosis patients. at El Paso. Texas: 'l'he Seamen's Institute at 
Jacksonville, Florida, for the evangelization of the thousands of spa-
men who visit that port: a rescue misslolJ for men und u rescue 
home for women in New Orleans; The :\Iexican Baptist Intltitute 
at Bastrop, Texas, for thf' training of missionary 'Workers among 
the Mexicans, with an orphanage in connection: The Anglo-Mexieall 
Institute, a :\Iexican Mission School, at EI Paso, Texas; an Italian 
mission and school at 'l'ampa, Florida; Acadia Academy in Louisiana. 
for training workers among the French speaking people. The Board 
also employs missionaries to the deaf people of the South and Rey. 
Jacob Gartenhause as missionary to the Jews. 
But to list ill detail the enormous work of the Board would 
make this report too lengthy for publicution in our minutes. If 
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anyone wishes detailed information as to the Home Mission Board's 
work, it can be found in the Board's report in the Annual of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, in the Baptist Year Book, or may 
be had upon request to the Board in Atlanta. We note with satis-
faction the great success now attending the work of the Home 
Mission Board. 
We are also pleased to know that the Board has from time to 
time changed its methods and its emphasis on the various phases of 
its work whenever changing social and religious conditions haTe 
justified such changes and when these changes were in harmony 
with the doctrines and practices of our Baptist people. These 
changes have been made with far seeing wisdom. 
In its endeavor to meet the ever insistent challenge of Home 
Mission needs and Home Mission fields, the Home Mission Board 
meeds a greatly augmented financial income. 
H. F. VERMILLION 
MRS. PERRY F. WEBR 
DOW H. HEARD 
1. F. QUEEN 
WARREN P. CLARK 
E. L. COLE 
Ouachita trio sang, "I'll Go Where You Want Me 
to Go" . 
. Alfred Carpenter spoke on Home Missions. 
Ben L. Bridges led in the closing prayer. 
The Convention adjourned to meet at such place 
as the Executive Board shall select, January 19, 1937, 
at 7 :00 o'clock, p. m. 
B. V. FERGUSON, President 
J. B. LUCK, Recording Secretary. 
PASTORS' AND LAYMEN'S CONFERENCE 
The Pastors' and Laymen's Conference was called to order by 
Pres. O. C. Harvey, Bro. Phillip Best led in singing and. Bro. S. T. 
Kelley led the prayer. The conference then went into the election 
of officers, the results of which follow: Pres., Layman W. T. Daw-
son, Gurdon; Vice Pres., Layman \V. D. Deaton; Secretary, 01. O. 
Davis, Texarkana. 
The speakers were as follows: Dr. B. V. Ferguson, Ft. Smith; 
Dr. A. P. Blaylock, Little Rock, and Dr. J. F. Tull, England. 
The conference adjourned with prayer. 
Respectfully, 
O. O. DAVIS, Sec'y. 
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LIST OF l\iESSENGERS TO 1936 CONVENTION BY ASSOCIA~ 
TIONS AND CHURCHES 
Arkansas Connty (Not Meeting): 
Stuttgart-O. C. Haryey, Pastor; S. T. Kelly. 
AIiiallSa!J Valley: 
Helena-l'. H. Jordan, Pastor. 
Hughes-H. L. Lipford, Pastor; Mrs. H. L. Lipford, Mrs. W. n. 
Burch. 
l\Iariann3 : 
First Baptist Church-J. B. Kincannon, Pastor; Mrfl. \V. D. 
McCoy, Mrs. Albert G. Thomas. 
Pettie's Ohapel-W. D. McCoy, Pastor. 
\Vest Helena-Trying M. Prince. Pastor: J. \V. Porter. 
Bartholomew: 
Fountain Hill-E. N. Burns, Pastor. 
Hamburg-C. C. Young, Pastor. 
Hermitage-(Holly Springs Church) W. E. DaYi!;. Pastor. 
}ronticello~.:Urs. C. R. Pu~h. 
~l1yder-T. D. Douglas. Pastor. 
Benton County: 
BentolH'ille-L. C. Tedford, Pastor; W. A. Clark. 
Cel1terton-(.Mason VaUey Church). Arthur L. Hut, Pastor. 
Orayette-John B. Stephens. 
Rogt'rR-E. A. Petroff. Mrs. E. A. Pf'troff. 
Bla.ck River: 
Newport-Chas. F. \Vilkins, Pastor: }frs. Oharles Carsoll. 
Walnnt Ridge-M. J;~. Langley, Pa><tor: )fr~. }f. I". Lallgley, 
l''red Langley. 
Rll('kuer: 
Hartford-James '1'. Draper, Pastor. 
Potean-\V. A. Bishop. Missionary. 
Waldron-\". L. Leach. Pastor: )Irs. W. T .. Leach. 
Caddo River: 
.\mity-Ree"l' ~. IIoward, Pastor; }lr~. Reese S. Howard, .Tohn 
Ward. :\11"8 . .John Ward, Mrs . .T. C. :\Iarable . 
. -\rkadelphia- (.Mt. Ida Church) Homer H. Bridges, Pastor: 
}It. Ida-J. \V. Hulsey. 
:\'ormall-W. J. }faxy. Mrs. J. B. Stueal't. 
Carey: 
Hamptoll-Paul Aiken, Pastor. 
Spal"kman~Loyd L. Hunnicutt. Pastor. 
Caraliue: 
Cabot-Rex Blair, J. '1'. Lockard. 
Carlisle-B. B. Cox. Pastor; ~Irs. Sarah Harpstrite, }lrl!. B. B. 
Cox. 
Des Arc-John D. Baker, Pastor. 
England-J. F. Tull. Pastor: Mrs. J. l". Tull. :\11'8. W. T. Fergu-
son. 
Lonoke-Fritz E. Goodbar, P1l.~tOl'; }lrs. Fritz E. Gogdb:u. 
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CalToll County: 
Berryville-W. A. Evans, Mrs. W. A. Evans. 
Blue Eye, Mo.-Ark. (Yocum Cburcb) E. A. Sbaban. 
Central: 
Bauxite-Joe B.Sullivan, Pastor; Mrs. H. N. Sangel'l, Mrs. 
Jim Hopkins, Mrs. H. R. Green, Mrs. E. A. Buckley. 
Bauxite (P. O. Bryant), L. T. Coueb, Mrs. L. T. Couch. 
Benton: 
First Baptist-E. C. Brown, Pastor; Mrs. E. C. Brown, }IrR. 
Kenneth Coffelt, W. A. Jackson, Mrs. Maude Richardson. 
Central: 
Hot Springs-
Central-C. W. White, ~:Irs. T. G. Vawter, .T. W. Spencer, .\Irs. 
W. H. Hall, Mrs. J. J. Gallagber, Gayle Holcomb, Mrs. R. L. 
Gilliam, T. F. Forrest, Jas C. 'Williams, Mrs .. T. H. Lowrey, 
A. IL. Brooks, F. D. Steigler. 
First-Clyde V. Hickerson, Pastor; C. P. Young, Mrs. H. H. 
Spillyards, Claude W. Kelly, ~lrs. Fred C. Harrell, ~Irs. L. J. 
Arnold, Mrs. L. A. Bloom, Wm. L. Hall, Mrs. V. E. Sammons, 
Ralph Green, .Tobn Atkins, :\lrs. C. V. Hickerson. 
Lake Hamilton-James H. Crittenden, Pastor. 
Park Place-.T. H. Washington, Pastor: Jobn 'Washington Jr. 
Second-W. J. Hinsley. Pastor; Gus R. Brock, J. W. William-
son, Mrs. S. B. Stell, Harry Sparks, Mrs. Harry Sparks, J. H. 
Raper, Mrs. J. H. Raper, Mrs. Henry Hollenbeck. 
:\laddox-
AntioC'h-W. J. House. 
Malvern-
First-R. E. Naylor. Pastor; W. L. Collie, Mrs. W. L. Collie, :\11'8 • 
. T. E. Hardin, Mrs. D. D. Glover, Hilda E. Moore, Mrs. E. O. 
Kilpatrick, Mrs. Kenneth Harris. 
Pearcy-
Antiocb-W. D. McCaslin, J. F. Reece. 
Clear Creek: 
Clarksville-A. P. Elliff, Pastor. 
Ozark-J. H. Humphreys, Pastor, (Prairie Grove Church). 
Van Buren-O. J. Cbastain, Pastor; Mrs. O .. f. Chr stain, Mrs. 
J. oS. Heard, Mrs. Ella Jack. 
Concord: 
Booneville-Lee Nichols, Pastor; Mrs. Lee Nicbols. 
Brancb-P. W. Clampitt, Pastor. 
Fort Smitb-
Calvary-Po J. Crowder, Pastor; C. C. Roberts, Mrs. C. C. Rob-
erts. 
First-B. V. Ferguson, Pastor. 
Immanuel-Victor H. Coffman, Pastor; R. P. Ringo. 
Oak Groye-Warren P. Clark, Pastor; :\11'8. "\Varren P. Clark. 
Paris-Eo S. Elliott, Pastor: L. C. Craig. 
{'rooked Creek: 
Harrison-E. E. Griever. Pastor: 1Irs. E. 'K Griev('l'. 
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CUlTent River: 
Corning-J. S. Compere, Pastor; Mrs. J. S. Compere. 
Dar'danelle-Russellville: 
Danville-Mrs. J. M. Foster. 
Dardanelle-F. G. Dodson, Pastor. 
Morrillton-L. Roy Ashley, Pastor. 




First-E. P. J. Garrott, Pastor; Mrs. E. P. J. Garrott, Miss 
Janice Singleton, J. S. Rogers, Dorothy Reeves, :Mary Frances 
:Miller, }liss Mildrel Hageman, Catherine Crawford, Freddy 
Embry, Miss Bernice Galloway, 1\1rs. W. N. Deaton, W. N. 
Deaton, Mrs. R. F. Adams. 
:'IIew Liberty-L. L. Beard, l\lrs. May Honea, E. F. Simmons 
(Vilonia), MisSionary Pastor. 
Second Baptist-J. Don Hook. 
Formosa-Claud Jenkins. 
Gainesville: 
Piggott-A. C. Uudloff, Pastor. 
Rector-W. R. Vestal, PIIstoI'. 
Harmony: 
DeWitt-R. A. Butler, Pastor; Mrs. J. W. Burnett. 
Dumas-Clarence Crow, Pastor; Miss Lemoine Nuehols, J. E. 
Allmon, :\lrs. J. E. Allmon. 
Gould-Fred H. Ward. Pastor: :\1rR. Fred Ward. 
Pine Blnff-
Central-Mrs. Rena Rucks. 
First-Perry F. Webb, Pastor; Mrs. Perry F. W"ebb, :\lrs. T. 
C. White, Edwin Ryland, H. E. NaIl, Mrs. Geo. F. l\lerrick. 
1\irs. A. C. Mayberry, Chas. A. Gordon, Mrs. 1\1. M. Cross, 
Mrs. R. D. Cox. 
Hazel Street--Charles Finch, Pastor; :\1rs. Charles Finch, Sam 
Spillyards, Ivy Scallion, Mrs. W. A. Bobo. Mrs. Ila Lee Barrett. 
Ohidt Street-L. D. Eppinnette, Pastor: Mrs. L. D. Eppinnette, 
J. 'w, Holt. Mrs. J. W. Holt. 
Southside-Eo Rawlings, Pastor; Mrs. E. Rawlings, Mrs. J. P. 
McNulty. 
Rison-Theo T. James. 
Hope: 
Bradley-J. F. McKnight, Mrs. J. F. McKnight, Mrs. Frank 
M. Cochran. 
Harmony Grove-O. O. Davis. 
Hope-Wallace R. Rogers, Pastor; J as. H. Bennett. 
Magnolia-(Central Church)-J. B. Luck, Pastor. 
Lewisville-Ira Patishall, Pastor; Mrs. Ira Patishall, Mrs. J. C. 
Landes, Mrs. WI. D. Stewart, 'Mrs. H. R. Hurst, Miss Georgia 
Miller. 
Stamps-Albert H. Moore, Pastor; Mrs. Albert H. ,Moore, Wade 
L. Davis, Mrs. H. A. Sinquefield, Miss M. McSwain. 
Stephens--(Fint Church)-Joe Fred Luck, Pastor. 
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Texarkana-
Beech Street-O. J. Wade, Pastor; Mrs. O. J. Wade, MrR. Alex 
Nelson, Mrs. Fred Halsey, Mrs. L. K. Whitehead. 
College Hill-.L. B. Burnside, Pastor; Mrs. G~o. Law, Mrs. 
Clarence Frances, Mrs. Toney Lee Hill. 
Independence: 
Batesville-
First-Elmer J. Kirkbride, Pastor; 1\Irs. Elmer J .. Kirkbride, 
Mrs. G. M. Jordan. 
West Batesville-T .. J. D. King, Pastor: }Irs. T. J. D. King. MrR. 
Ray Johnson, F. E. ·Weaver, Mrs. 'V. M. Thompson. 
Rosie-G M. Roberts. 
Sulphur Rock-(R!'hobeth, Moor!'field Church)-G. G. Wrig,ht. 
Uberty: 
Arkaclelphia-( Union Church)-W. T. Holland. 
Camden-(First Clmrch)-A. M. Herrington, Pastor: Mrs. A. }I. 
Herrington. 
Cullendale-L. G. }Iosley, PaRtor. 
EI Dorado-
First-Chas. ·W. Dani!'l, Pastor; C. B. Hall, E. L. COm11£'re. :\IrR. 
E. L. Compere. 
Seconcl-J. F. McCuistion, .T. B. Leroux. 
'Vest Side Baptist-;Vl. F. SwilJe~', Pastor . 
. Junction City-J. P. Durham, Pastor; Mrs. J. P. Durham, :\IrR. 
,Gertrude Dunn. 
Norphlet-H. A. Turner, Pastor; T. E. Nix, Mrs. Thos. E. Nix, 
Mrs . .T. H. Reeves, Mrs. N. Hudson. 
Smackover-G!'orge R. 'Yilson, Pastor; :\Irs. Geo. R. 'VUson, MrR. 
P. J. Spears, Mrs. A. B. Segrest. 
Strong-W. Y. Walls. 
Little Red River: 
Heber Springs-J. B. Hyde, Pastor; ;VII'S. J. B. Hyde, Mrs. Ida 
Burns. 
Little River: 
Ashdown-John J. DuLaney. 
D!'Queen-Taylor Standfill, Pastor: :\11'''. B. Attaberry, :\Irs. R. 
:\1. Burt, Mrs. Mary Montgomery. 
Horatio--E. 'V. ,Loyd. Pastor. 
1\lineral Springs- (Central Church) -:\1. E. 'Viles, Pastor; Mrs. 
1\1. E. Wiles. . 
}InrfreeRboro-A. F. Muncy, Pastor: R. B. Port!'r, Mrs. A. ]<'. 
}Iuney, Alfred Featherston. 
Nashville-Frank W. Patterson, Pastor; 'V. II. Snead, J. (' 
Rowe, H. G. 'Yatkins, C. H.Herndon .. Tames A. Fortnne, J. H. 
Cornish, Jim B!'auchamp. 
Mississippi: 
Blytheville-Alfred Cltrpenter, Pastor. 
Manila-M. F. Gathrig'ht, Pastor: W. L Thompson, W. H. 
Horn. 
ORceola-E. L. Cole. PnRtor: Jlrill. E. L.. ('oil'. :\!l's. R. H . .Tone", 
MrR. 'YIn. St!'wflrt. 
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J\(t. Zion: 
Harrisburg-H. E. Williams, Pastor; H. C. Jacobs. 
Jonesboro--
l!'irst-Dow H. Heard, Pastor; Mrs. J. A. Gillies, P. S. Osborn, 
Hoyt '1'. Punis, ::Ill'S. 'V. G. Sanderson, Mrs. P. S. Osborn. 
Fisher Street-Joe Shaver. 
'Valnut Street-Ralph Kerley, Pastor; Herbert l!'indley. 
TyronZ<'l-A. P. Hamrick, Pastor; 'V. H. ::IIorelanfl. ::III'S .. T. Binl. 
Philadelphia-D. W. Bolton, Pastor. 
Ouachita: 
·::IIena-(First)-L. D. Summers, Pastor: Cha..:. A. Burg-ess, ::III'R. 
OhaR. A. Bnrg-ess. ::III'S .. Tessie Hodges. 
Pulaski ('olluty: 
Levy-O. A. Greelll<'af, Pastor. 
Little Rock-(Baptist Tabernacle)-Homer B. Reynolds, Pastor: 
::III'S. Homer B. Reynolds, Ethel Moore, Mrfl. A. L. Colbert, 
::111'1'. 'Y. H. Howard. 
First BaptiRt-Anlen P. Blaylock, PaRtor; H. L. Bridges, ::III'S. 
B. L. Bridges, Ben Matthews, ::IfrR. 'V. '1'. Langston, P. A. 
Stockton, Mrs. R. O. Hurt, Mrs. J. R. Hall. Mrs. A. B. Chip-
man. Mrs. C. W. Smith, C. L. Randall, Louise Paulk. 
Immanuel-Otto 'Y.hitington, Pastor: 1<'. P. TUl'Ilf'r, J. Oscar 
Hhodes. Mrs. 'V. n. Py<,. ::IIiss Gulnare E. ::IIeGnire. Holand 
'Y. Lawrence, ::III's. J. F. Hammett •• T. F. Hammett. W. P. 
Kime, Mrs. E. D. Estes, E. D. Ei'ltes. Norman E. Ferguson . 
. J. P. Edmunds, Mrs. J. P. Edmunrts. ::\lisl" Bess Compere. 
Pulaski Heights-L. M. Sipes, Pastor: Geo. D. Thomp.'<on. ::Ifrs. 
G. D. 'l'1wIl111son. Dr. A. C. Kolh. :'III'S. A. C. Koltl, C. L. nur-
rett. 'V. R. Donham. ~Irs. C. L. Durrett. 
Seeond-Calvin B. Waller. Pastor: A .. T. Russell. A . .T. Reap. 
E. C. Nowlin, Huth Mahan. .T. H. Kl'ugt'l', ~Iisf! ::IIal'garet 
Hntchisoll. Lee Gammill. 
South I-Iig-hland-E .. T. A. :\[f'Kinne~'. P[lRtO]': Mrs. E . .T. A. Mf'-
Kinuey. John 'I'. Gnrrett. MI'. and ::II]'s. Byrd. 
"'potll[l\\,l1-C. H. Dunllway. P:1,,1"Ol'. 
Nlwth LiW" Ro('k: 
Bllring Cross-I.. O. ::IIcCracken. Pastor: Otto Sutton. Yrs. 
'V. "r. Thompson. Mrs. M. A, Gruhbs. 
('('ntl'al-:\f!'f~. D. 'V. Wilson. Mrs. H. K. Bro'\vn. 
Pil'st-'l'hos. L. HUlTiR, Pastor; Mrs. T. L. Harris, Mary ::IIol'l'is. 
Hebron and Cabot-Tom Payne. Pastor. 
Tabernacle Baptist-C'. Clayt'on ~fosier. Pastor: Mr". C. (,Illyh'll 
~Iosier. A. L. Colbert. 
Re(l River: 
ArkndeJp11ia-
First-L. ::II. Keeling', ~rl's. L. ~I. Keeling. ,T. R. Grnnt. 1111'S .• T. 
R. Grant, 'V. P . .TO]H'S .TI' .. Mrs. 'Y. P .. Jones J1' .. O. 'V. Yllt('s, 
Mrs. O. 'V. Yate~. Cary B. Gardiner, ::III'S. Cary B. Gnrdill('r, 
::II. E. Pattel'f~on. ::Ill'S. Bertha Pag-e. E. L. BrewtRer. ::III'S. 
E. L. Brewster. A. J. Vestal, Mrs. A .• T. VeMal, A. ~f. Wither-
ington. ::Ilrf<. A. M. Withering-ton. R. C. Daily. 
Reeonr1-R. A. WileR. Pn;;:tol': }h's. R. A. 'Viles. Mrs . .T. ::If. Thom-
nR. Lnther Rmith. ::III'S. Lnther Rmith. Billy Haltom .. Tohn 
Dunlap. 
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Gurdon-
.Beech Street-A. B. Moses, Pastor; H. A. Shepherd, Mrs. H. A. 
Shepherd, Mrs. W. M. Slayton, Mrs. O. C. Moseley, Mrs. L. 
G. Martin. 
Prescott-
First-J. F. Queen, Pastor; Earl Herrington, lIrs. Earl Her-
rington. 
,Boughton-Frisby COlt. 
Rocky Bayou: • 
Melbourne-(Belview)-W. H. McCuiston. 
Melbourne-H. F. Vermillion, Pastor; 1. B. Richardson, Mrs. H. 
F. Vermillion. 
Tri·County: 
Earle-(First)-E. Butler Abington, Pastor. 
Forrest City (First)-Grover C. Prince, Pastor; Inis Bryant, C. 
T. Johnson, Mrs. C. T. Johnson. 
Washington County: 
Prairie Grove-J. H. Caldwell, Pastor. 
Springdale-(First)-Karl McClendon, Pastor. 
Fayetteville-,(First)-W. C. Johnson. Mrs. W. C. JohmlOn. 
White County: 
Beebe-Charles Lawrence, Pastor; Mrs. Charles Lawrenee. 
Cotter-(First)-Mrs. Fay Robertson. 
Searcy-(First)-J. 1. Cossey, Pastor. 
White Rivel':: 
First-Elmer F. Cox, Mrs. Elmer F. Cox, Mrs. Pearl Collins. 
Woodruff County: 
Augusta-
First-Lloyd A. Sparkman, Pastor. 
McCroy-A. J. Hyatt. 
Pleasant Grove Ohurch-Charlie W. Garner. 
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MEMORIAL PAGE 
Among the ministers who have died during the 
paat year are the following: 
W. R. Chandler, Hope 
W. H. Plummer, Waldron 
Leonard Dyer, Clear Creel. 
Association 
T. L. B. Thorne, Mannaduke 
C. S. Burgess, DeQueen 
T. D. Mullens, Mena 
George Myers, Blacl. Si}rings 
Samuel BUrl"{)ws, Black Sln'ings 
G. M. Settlemoit', Black Oal. 
H. W. Jean, Brummett, pastor of 
Caney Creek Church 
G. T. IiilpatJ'ick, Austin 
N. F. Bradley, Bellefonte 
J. D. Gooch, Ft. Smith 
W. T. Little, Ft. Smith 
J. F. Little, Eureka Springs 
W .• J. Bell, Snyder 
J. J. Williams, Ft. Smith 
~I. J. Day, Turner, 
Phillips County 
G. W. Vandiver, Mauldin, Caddo 
River Association 
J. S. Shel'l'od, Bi~ Farl., Caddo 
River Association 
Clarence Coffelt, Centel·ton, Mis-
siona1'Y of Benton County As-
sociation 
Many of these were veterans in the ministry and passed theil' 
thl'ee score and ten. "Theil' works do follow them," "Blessed 
are they that die in the Lor{l." 
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CONSTITUTION 
Article I.-Name and Object. 
Sec. 1 The name of this body shall be "The Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention." 
Sec. 2 The object of this Convention shall be to aid the 
churches in their divinely commissioned"work of evangelism, educa-
tion, and benevolence. 
Article II.:"::"Membersbip. 
Sec. 1. The Convention shall be composed of messengers from 
regular Baptist churches which are in sympathy with the principles 
and purposes of this Convention, and which desire to co-operate 
with this Convention, and shall be entitled to seats upon presentli:-
Hon of their proper credentials, or satisfactory evidence of their ap-
pointment. 
Sec. 2. Each church shall be entitled to three messengers, with 
one additional messenger for every fifty members or major fraction 
thereof, above one hundred. 
Article llI.-Authority· 
Sec. 1. This Convention shall never exercise any authority 
whatever over any church, nor shall it in any way interfere with 
the constitution of any church or with the exercise of its functions 
as the only ecclesiastical body, but will always cheerfully recognize 
and uphold the absolute independence of the churcheS( 
Article IV.-Officers. 
Sec 1. The officers of the Convention shall be a President, tlWo 
Vice Presidents, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, who shall be elected 
annually by ballot; provided, however, that any officer of the Con-
vention may be elected by acclamation 1f no objection is made and 
all officers shall hold their respective offices until their successors 
are elected; and provided, further, that no one shall be elected to 
succeed himself to the office of President more than once consecu-
tively. 
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the President to preside over 
the deliberations of the Convention and to discharge such other du-
ties as are usually incumbent on the presiding officer of deliberative 
bodies. He shall appoint all committees, unless the Convention shall 
otherwise determine, and in his absence one of the Vice Presidents 
shall fill ·his place. 
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a record 
of the proceedings of the Convention, and to file and keep in order 
all paper deemed important to be preserved. 
Sec. 4. Officers shall be elected as soon as the names of mes-
sengers have been enrolled. 
Sec. 5. All the officers of the Convention shall be elected by a 
majority of all votes cast. 
Article V.-Executive Board 
The Executive Board of the Convention shall be composed of 
15 members chosen from the State at large and one additional 
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member from the bounds of each co-operating AssocIation, and none 
of whom shall hold any remunerative office under the Convention or 
any of its institutions. One-third of this Board shall be elected an-
nually and 15 shall constitute a quorum. The Executive Board is 
constituted and empowered by the Convention as its legal and busi-
ness agent to administer all business committed to it by the Con-
vention, and to employ such paid agents as it deems necessary in 
carrying out the missionary, educational and benevolent enterprises 
of the Convention. The Executive Board shall raise, collect, receive 
and disburse all the funds for the Baptist Co-operative Program, 
both state and South-wide. The office of the Executive Board is the 
clearing house for the business side of the Convention's work, and 
a headquartE:'rs for Baptist information. Its books, records and 
files shall at all times be open for the reference and inspection of 
anyone who may desire to examine them. The Executive Board 
shall render to the COll'vention annually a complete and detailed 
statement of all its business for the year. 
Article VI.-Finance. 
The Executive Board shall functioll for the Convention in the 
field of financial matters. 
Article VII.-1'rusteeships. 
The Convention shall elect trustees to hold property, to manage 
and to operate its colleges, hospitals and orphanage as follows: 
Sec. 1. Ouachita College, 24; Central College, 24; Mountain 
Home College, 12; BapfiSf State Hospital, 18; Bottoms Baptist Or-
phanage, 12; Dayis Hospital, 6. 
Sec. 2. One third of each Board of Trustees shall be elected 
annually for a term of three years and not more than six (6) memo 
bel'S of any Board shall reside in anyone city, town or community. 
Sec. 3. All trusteeships of the Convention shall be amenable to 
the Convention on all matters, through its Executive Board and 
no trusteeship shall be permitted to conduct extra movements to 
l'aise money outside of its regular producing sources of revenue and 
no trusteeship shall incur a deficit on running expenses or create 
debt, without the approval of the Executive Board, or the Convention 
in session. 
Sec. 4 All trusteeships shall render to the Convention at 
each annual session complete and detailed statements of all their 
business and other activities for the year. 
Article VIII.-!\Ieetings 
The Conyention shall meet annually, "if God permit," on a date 
to be fixed by the C9nvention, and the Executive Board is empowered 
in Emergencies, to call Special Sessions of t-he Convention and to 
change both the time and place of meetings as set by the Convention. 
Article IX.-Unalterable 
This Constitution may be amended at any regular meeting ot 
the Convention, two:thirds of the members voting concurring in the 
measure, . except Ar.ticle III, which shall remain forever unalterable. 
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LIST OF ORDAINED MINISTERS, 1936 
Please send any corrections in this list to E. J. AI' 1IcKinney. 
Statistical SeC:l'ctary, 507 Federal Bank and Trust Building, Little 
Rock, Arkansas. 
Abernathy, Phillip, Big Fork 
Abington, E. Butler, Earle, P 
Acuff, E. H., Van Buren, P 
Adcock, H. H., Fountain Hill, P 
Adkins, H. J., Norfork, P 
Aikin, Paul, Arkadelphia 
Allen, C. C., Supply 
Allen, T. R., Huntington, P 
Allison, Alvin, Walnut Ridge, P 
Allison, ;n. A., Walnut Ridge, P 
Allison, E. D., Florence 
Allison, T. B., Attica, P 
Amos, J. A., Booneville, P 
Anderson, C. S., Hatfield, P 
Anderlilon, E., EI Paso, P 
Anderson, Garland, Jackson-
ville, P 
Anderson, Grady, Pine Bluff, P 
Anderson, W. B., Rover, P 
Applegate, Claud, Nettleton, P 
Appling, Carl, Lepanto 
Ashburn, A. J., Little Rock 
Ashcraft. Chas. Arkadelphia. P 
Ashley, n R .. Morrilton. P 
Atterberry. B.. DeQueen 
Atwater. A. E., N. Little Rock 
Atwood, F. L.. ]j~ordyce 
Bailey, J. Q., Van Buren 
Bailey, W. A .. Oak Grove. P 
Bain, L. F., Biggers P 
Baker, Boyd, Lake Village, P 
Baker, J. D., Boughton 
Balentine, JI. J., Onia, P 
Balentine, Levi, Onia, P 
Ballard, T H., Tuckerman 
Barnes, \V. M., Bono, Route I, P 
Barnes, H. C., lIIonticelIo, P 
Barnes, Seth, Vandervoort, P 
Barnett, J. R., Fayetteville, 
Barrett, Lloyd, Black Oak 
Barrett, Willis, Selma 
Basinger, John, Rudy, P 
Barton, Lee, EI Dorado 
Bates, Dave, Big Fork 
Bates, Geo. 1r., Little Rock, E 
Batsoll. J. A.. Greenbrier 
Beam, .T. '1\, Pettigrew. P 
Bean, J. A., Mena 
Bea vel'S, H. E., Clinton 
Belew, Knox, "Datto, 'p 
Belew, Paul, 1ianila, P 
Bcll, J. B., Pitman 
Bennett, J. H., Hope, P 
Benson, J. T., DeQueen, P 
Berry, F. I., Banner 
Berry, Thos.. H., Crossett, P 
Best, R. M., Little Rock 
Bishop, C. L., Tuckerman, P 
Bishop, Ralph, Alexander, R. 2, P 
Bishop, W. A., Waldron, R. I, l\! 
Black, J. L., Barber 
Black. Parks, Bates 
Blackburn, L. A., Barber, P 
Blackman, Truett, lIIa,belvale, P 
Blackwell, R. II, p. Bluff, R. I, P 
Blaken~', Jas., San Francisco. 
Calif .. U. S. A., Chaplain 
Blankenship. G. W .. 
Little Rock 
B1a \enship, .'\..<1rian, 110nette 
BlaYlock, A. p', L. Rock, 12th 
& Louisiana Sts., P 
Bledsoe, J. D., Arkadelphia. P 
Bloomer, Lum, :McGehee, P 
Boicling, A. C .. Conway 
Bolton, D. W., Jonesboro, P 
Boniar. Otto, Formosa 
Bow, J. F., Siloam Springs, P 
Bowen, J. W., l\:[t\ Ida 
Bowling, J. T., Mena, P 
Bowling, W. H., Viola 
Boyd, Eldridge, Leachville, Rt. 3 
Boyd, H. R, Lonoke, P 
Boyle, J. P., }Iagnolia 
Bozeman, P. G., Nashville 
Bradshaw, O. D., Grannis, P 
Branscum, Guy, Fox, P 
Branscum, Herby, Onia, P 
Braswell, W., Crossett, P 
Bray, G. W., Hampton 
Breedlove, Geo. F., Russellville 
Brewer, J. F., Fort Smith 
Brewster, Ed., Arkadelphia, S 
Brewster, J. W·. Belleville, P 
Brickey, J. Allen, Barnes, P 
Bridges, B. L., Little Rock, G· S. 
Bridges, Homer, Arkadelphia. P 
Brinkley, E. Haynes, Parkin, P 
Bromley, W. C., Winslow 
Brooks, K C., Mulberry, P 
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Brown, Clarence, ClarlnlYille, 
Route 2 
Brown. E. C .. Benton, P 
Browning, R., Texarkana, P 
Bry.an, Milo, Hackett, P 
Bryant, C. E., Jr., Arkadelphia, S 
Bryant, E· C., Pleasant Plains. P 
Bugg, Geo., ::Iianila, l' 
Bullof'k, H. S., ::Ilansfieltl 
Burche, J. C., Heher Spring'S 
Burge, M. G., Whisp, P 
Burge, S. J, Batesville, P 
Burgess. ,Toe, Imaine, l' 
Burgesf', Nat W., Hot 8.]lrin)l.'s 
Burlison, In'in, PearROll 
Burnett, .T. D .. ::IIalYel'll 
Burns, K N·, I<'onntain Hill, P 
Burns, S. J., Yan Burf'n 
Burnsidf'i;, H. 0., Texarkana, P 
Burnsides, 11 B., 'l'exarkana, P 
Burton, 1\1. C., Pineville, P 
Bush, A. F., Vilonia, P 
Butler, J. 0., Black Springs. I' 
Butler, R. A .. DeWitt, P 
Byars, W·. A., Bearden, P 
Byers, Bland, Hartford, SI', 
Byers, J. H., Hartford, P 
Byrd, D. 1<;.. Hosston, La.. P 
CalrIwell, .T. B., Prairie Grove, P 
Caldwell, Ree. Jonesboro 
Caldwell. J. B .. Armorel 
Callaway .. T. E., Dermott. P 
Calvert. J.\ E., Fort Smith 
Campbell. E. 8.. Blytl]eYille 
('·ana<ly. F. E.. ::1ft. Holly, P 
('arn€'y. E- A., .Toneshoro, P 
{'arp'nter, Alfred. Rlytbf'Yillf'. P 
Carson. R. L.. North Littlf' Hoek 
Cart€'r. E .. T. G .. Tpxarlmna 
Case~'. J. ::II.. Light 
('hadwick. 'V. K. PorallOntas, P 
ChamhlisR, ,Yo K .. College Sta·, P 
Chastain. O. J., Van Buren, P 
Chayis, J, II., Rison 
Cberry, F. T., Tf'xfll'kana 
Christopher. n. W .. :Jfon€'tte. P 
Clampitt, p. W', Bran('ll. P 
Clements, P. N.. ::IIeuu. P 
Clark. ,,'al'l'€'n P., Fort Smith. P 
Cohle, C. B .. Fig-nre FlYe 
Coffman, Yidor H'. Ft. Smith. P 
Colb. Fred. Fort Smith 
Colhert. ,T. H .. St. JOf', P 
Cole. Chester, GaineRyilIe. P 
Cole, E- L.. Osrpola, P 
Cole. Minor E., Warren, P 
Collier, Andrew, Paragould, 
HOUle 2. P 
Comer, J. 'Y., Scranton, P 
Compere, J. S., Corning, P 
Connel, 'V. D" Heber Springs. P 
Constantz, A. B., Pitman, P 
(~ook. D. B., Rosie 
Cooper, E· D., Paragould 
Cool;er, Hugh, Oxford, P 
Cooper, Ira, Angnsta, M 
Cooper J. N., New Nata, P 
Cooper, O. C., Lake City, P 
iJpo.pel'. Hm;coe, Hnlllllhrey, P 
Coo]ler, Stanley, Yiola, P 
Copeland. Andrew, Huntington 
ConI PI', Perry, Jaeksoll'ville, I' 
('order, ,,1. E.. :\IeHae. P 
f'O~RPY, J. I., Searcy, P & Ed. 
('ouch. 'Ym. F., Clinton, P 
('eYington, J. T., Black Springs 
Cox, B. R.. Carlisle, P 
Cox. I<Jlmer, Cotter, P 
Cox . .T. Ernest, Harrison. H. 1, P 
Craig, L. C .• Paris, A. P. 
Crandall. P. E·, Arkadelphia, P 
Crawford, D. A., El Dorado, P 
Cr:1wford, .Tefferson, 
GUlll Springs 
f'rawford. 'l'. J., Gum Springs 
CrHIyford, .J. F., Alma 
Crawford, Leroy. Siloam Springs 
.('I'iglpr. ('lund. Cottf'r. P 
('ritten,:en, Jas. Hl, 
Hot Spring,;, P 
('I'opk(']'. (l. A., Piggott, :J1 
Cr()\nler. P .. T., Fort Smith, l' 
Crow. Clarenc{\. Dumas, P 
('row. "'. A .. Yan Bm·pn, P 
Croxton, 'l'. "'., :Jlontiepllo, P 
Cunningham, O. H. 14. Pitman 
Daley, H. C .. Arkadelphia, I' & T 
Daniel. C. 'V .. El Dorado. P 
DlwiR. F:lnlPr .T .. Bradley. H. 2. I' 
Davis. C. G., Al'lmdelphia. P 
naYi". C. X .. Alexander. P 
na I'is. E. R., Hogers 
DaYis. G. ''1' .• )fa rianna. 
Box 8il. P 
DaYis. L. H .. Star City. P 
J)ayis. O. 0 .. Tf'xarkana. P 
Dayis: HaLp.]]. AshdoWll. P 
1>:1"is. ,Yo E.. Hf'rmitagp. P 
Dlwif<on .. 11 S .. Fort Smith. P 
]hl~'. 'r. 'Y .. Conway 
Dea~on. A. .T.. Hogers. P 
DeLaughter. Geo., TeYarkana,P 
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Derrick, ""V. J., Jone",boro, P 
Dicken, C. E., EI Dorado 
Dickey, J\ L., Heber Springs 
Dodd, D. L., Ravenden Springs, P 
Dodd, Wesley, Walcott 
Dodson, F. G., Dardanelle, P 
Douglas, E. L·, Huttig, P 
Douglas, Thad, Snyder, P 
Drake, J. W., Hackett 
Dorris, Rivos, Arkadelphia, P 
Draper, J. T., Hartford, P 
Dubois, J. El, Cherry Valley, P 
Duffer, Russell Marmaduke, P 
Dugger, Lawrence, Heber Springs 
Duke, H. M., Black Oak 
Duncan, H., Searcy, P 
Dunn, M. N·, ~Ir.lbourne 
Dunn, J. P., Hoxie 
Dunaway, C. H., Little Rock, P 
Durham, S. S., Arkadelphia, M 
Durham, J. P., Junction City, P 
Early, T. R., Van Buren 
Edwards, F· F., l\ft. Ida, P 
Ed wards, J. R., Alf, P 
Edwards, W. d, Little Rock, R. 3 
Eliff, A. P., Clarksville, P 
Elledge, Harvey, Arkadelphia, P 
Elledge, W. 1., Fordyce, P 
Ellis, H. C., Marion 
Ellis, Thurman, Viola, P 
Ellis, U· D., Pine Bluff 
Elliott, Chas. G., Arkadelphia 
Elliott, C. H., Arkadelphia 
Elliott, E. S., Paris, P 
Elliott, M. W., Arkad.elphia 
Elmore, R. R., :Magazine, P 
Elmore, W. E·, Washington 
Emery, J. P., Story, P 
Emmons, F. B, Paragould 
Emmons, J. G., Collins, P 
English, J ames, Alma 
English, Joe W', Gentry, P 
Ennis, Lawson, Gentry, P 
Eoff, Troy, Harrison, P 
Eoff, Henry, Shirley, P 
Eppinette, L. D., Pine Bluff, P 
Ersland, S. '11, Siloam Springs, P 
Estes, E. D., Little Rock, 
902 Woodrow. A. M. 
Eskridge, J. T., Monticello, P 
Evans, W· A., Berryville, P 
Faulkner, G. D., Jonesboro, P 
Faulkner, J. D. J., Paragould. 
Route 2, P 
l!'eathersto.ne, A. R., Glenwood, P 
Ferguson, B. V., Fort Smith,. 
408 North 13th, P 
Ferguson, Holman Jonesboro., P 
Finch, Charles, Pine Bluff, P 
Finch, E. L., Little Rock, P 
Finney, T· :MI, Boonevell1e, P 
Fisk, H. A., Jr., Hope 
Fitzgerald, J. H., Dell, P 
Flannagan, W.O., Fort Smith 
Fletcher, Eel., Pamgould 
Flynn, A. M., Garfield 
Fonnby, E. B., Pine Bluff 
Forbes, W. A., Prescott 
Forrester, N. B., Hackett 
Fortner, 'V. S., Shirley, P 
Francis, Clarence, Texarkana 
Frazur, T. D., Dardanelle, P 
Frizzell, :VI. W', Black Rock 
Furro.w, A. A., Fort Smith, P 
Gallop, H. W., Luxora 
Gammill, Cecil, Dierks, P 
Gardner, H. L., Fountain HilI 
Garner, O. H., Bearden, P 
Garrott, E. p. J., Conway, P 
Garrison, Tom, Jonesboro, P 
Gaskell, C. 0, Paragould, Rt. 6 
Gathright, M. F., :VIanila, P 
Gauldin, E. S., Beech Grove 
Gauntt, Ford F., :Uansfield, P 
Gean, A. N·, Dyer 
G~ren, H. 1\1., EI Dorado, P 
G:bson, Jl. F., Cash 
Gibbs, J. M., EI Dorado 
Gier, R., PerrYVille, P 
Gilbreath, George, Judsonia 
Gill, Braxton, Dell 
Gill, 'V. M., Lake Vilage 
Gypson, Chas. C., Flippin, P 
Goldsmith, J. D, Arkadelphia, P 
Goodbar, F. E., Lonoke, P 
Gossett, R. E., Little Rock 
Goatcher, Sid, London 
Graham, :\1. H., Lavaca 
Graves, J. B., N. Little Rock, P 
Grayson, H., Booneville, P 
Greener, E. B., London, P 
Greenleaf, O. A., Levy, P 
Gregory, W. H., Searcy 
Griever, E. E., Harrison, P 
Guess, Floyd, Moro, Rt. 1, P 
Guest. J. E., Hot Springs, P 
Guthrey, L. P., N. Little Rock, M 
Haigwood, H. H., Clarksville 
Haley, S. A., Van Buren, P 
Hale, J. R., Arkadelphia 
Hal~, Ai R, Pea Ridge 
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Hall, C. B., El Dorado, A & P 
Hamilton, J. W., Jonesboro, P 
Hamilton, Waif, Brookland, P 
Hammond, J. N·, Bono • 
Hamrick, At. P., Tyronza, P 
Hargus, G. A., El Dorado 
Hargett, J. E., Wesson, P 
Harness, Edgar, Shirley 
Harness, T. W., Shirley, l' 
Harris, G. C" Rogers 
Harris, J. K., Pea Ridge, P 
Harris, T. L., N. Little Rock, P 
Harryman, H. P., Exeter, Mo .• P 
Hart, Arthur, Centerton. P 
Hart, T. C" Eudora, P 
Harvey, O. C., Stuttgart, P 
Harwell, L. H., Van Buren R. 1.1' 
Hayes, '11 "V., Damascus, P 
Heard, Dow H., Jonesboro, P 
Henderson, J. W'·, Harrison, 
Rt. 2, T & P 
Henry, M. P., Magazine 
Herrington, A. M., Camden, P 
Herrington, Earl, Prescott, S. E. 
Hif'kerson, d V., Hot Springs, P 
Hill, Co L., Booneville, P 
Hill, C. C., Black Fork, P 
Hill, J. A., Monette, P 
Hinsley, W. J., Hot Springs, P 
Hitt. J. ~1l, Harrisburg, P 
Holland, W. T·, Arkadelp.hia, P 
Holman, J. l\:L, Gilham, P 
Holt, G. E., Bearden, P 
Holt, D. 1., Osceola, Rt~ 2 
Hood, D. L·, Elkins, P 
Hook, Don, Conway, P 
Hook, Earl, Lake City 
Hoorer, G. D., Rosie 
Hooper, W. E .. Salado 
Hooten, B. 1\1, l\Iiller, P 
Horn, 'iV. H .. :ManiIa, P 
Howard, R- S .. Amity, P 
Hudson, E. H., Junction City 
Hughes, J. C., Donalu!lon, P 
Hughes, Ji. H., Paragould. P 
Hulsey, J. W., Mt. Ida, P 
Humphrey, Chas., Ozark. P 
Humphreys, J. H., 
Prairie Grove, P 
Hunnicutt, G W., Danville. P 
Hunnicutt, Lloyd L., Spark-
man, P 
Hunt, R. B., Benton 
Hyatt, A· J., McCrory, P 
Hyde, J. B., Heber Springs, l' 
Jackson, H. R., Greenland, P 
Jacobs, Harry Q, Harrisburg 
Jaggars, M. S., Gurdon, P 
James, J. C., Harrison, R- 4, E 
James, R. A., Heber Springs, T 
James, T. T., Rison, P 
Jenkins, Claud, Formosa, P 
Jenkins, Guy F., l\lcGehee, P 
.Jernigan, P. H., Lepanto, P 
.jobe, .J' K., X. Little Rock, P 
Johns, C. R., Rudy 
Johnson, E., Jonesboro, P 
Johnson, E· C., Paragould, R. <1 
Johnson, C. '1'., "Videner, P 
Johnson, George, Sidney, M 
Johnson, Hi. A., Monette, P 
Johnson, J. B., 'Waldron, P 
Johnson, J. n., Trumann 
Johnson, T. L·, Hermitage, P 
Johnston, H. W., Datto, P 
Johnson, Riley, Paragould, P 
Johnson, R. ~, Hazen, P 
Johnston, J. 0., Little Rock, P 
Johnston, John F., Fort Smioh, P 
Jones" A. N·, Waldron 
Jones, Clinton, Pine Bluff 
Jones, Fount, Lowell, P 
Jones, H. C., Wattensaw, P 
Jones, J. T>, Little Rock 
Jordan, T. H., Hot Springs, P 
Keeling, L. M., Arkadelphia, E 
Kellar, Nathan, S. Fort Smith, P 
Kelley, Claude W·, Hot Springs 
Kelley, C. B., Florence, P 
Kelley, James, Arkadelphia, P 
Kelley, M. ~[,., Conway, Rt. 5 
Kelley, 'V. ~l., Judsonia, P 
Keller, W. T., Fort Smitih 
Kellog, H. C,, Texarkana, P 
Kent, A. D., Lavaca, Box 85, P 
Kerley, Ralph, Jonesboro, P 
Kilburn, John, Little Rock. 
Chaplain CCC 
Kilgore, R. B" Huffman 
Kilp3tric-k, W. D .. Cabot, P 
Kime, IV. P., Little Rock, 
3900 W. 12th, Chaplain Con-
federate Home 
Kin(;annon, J. B., ;)'larianna, P 
King, Howard. H., Etowah, P 
King, J. 0, St. FranciS, P 
King, :\lel D .. Perryville 
King, T. J. D.. Batesville, P 
King, W. T.. Benton, Rt· 2 
Kirs::hke, A. R., N. Little Rock 
Kirkbride, Elmer J., Helena, P 
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Klepper, J. H., Harrison 
Knight, J. A., Leacihyille 
Kolb, Jesse, Ozark, P 
Lafferty, G· E., Harrison, P 
Langley, L. a., Searcy, P 
Langley, P. B., Fort Smith, E 
Lantrip, J. R., Texarkana 
Lawing, Bert, Russellville 
Lawrence, C. E., Beebe, P 
Lawrence, T. E., Melbourne, P 
Layman, Otto, Slliphur City, P 
Leach, 'V· LI, Waldron, P 
Lewis, Lee, Little Rock, 
523 Center, P 
Liles, J. B., Big Fork, P 
Liles, J. G., Big Fork, P 
Linn, 'Yillie, Montrose, P 
Lillard, D. F., Gentry 
Liopford, H. L., Hughes, P 
Little, A. C., Pine Bluff, P 
LiYingston, G., Abbott P 
Logan, G. y., Harriso~, Rt. 2. P 
Love, J. M., Parks 
J.owe, R. G., Mountain View, P 
Loyd, E. W .. Horatio, P 
Loyd, R. L., Dover, P 
JJuck. J. R·, Magnolia, P 
Luck. Joe Fred, Stephens, P 
McAtee, George. Fort Smith 
~IcCarty. Q. W., McRae, P 
McClendon, Karl. Snringdale. P 
McConaghy, W. J .. Little Rock 
McCorkle. C. P .. Hot Springs. P 
McCoy, W. D., :Marianna, P 
McCracken. L. 0·, N. Little 
Rock. 1501 W. lltth. P 
McCuistion. W'. H .. l\Ielhonrne. P 
McDonald, Fred, Ferndale 
McDonald, F. H.. Redor. P 
McDonald. ~I.. Fouke 
McGee, J. C .. Fort Smith. P 
McGee, T. M·. Kem;ett. P 
McGlothlin. E. E .. Texarkana 
McGraw, C. ~. Little Rock 
~{cGrew. S. H .. 'Volfe Bayou. P 
McKinney. E. J. A .. Little Rock, 
2101 Cedar 
McXutt. G· H., ~Iidland, P 
~lagee. Gny D .. Tyronza. P 
~Iarsh. H. g. Fort Smith. P 
:Uarriott. ,Yo B.. Elberta. P 
:'lartin. Jess, Harrison 
Martin. W. R .. Caut.1ll·on. P 
Mason, C. ,y., Conwav 
Mathis, J. J., Little R'ock 
:Mathis, Otto, Smackoyer, T 
Mathis, W. G., Jonesboro, P 
~lax~'ell, J. B., Greenwood, P 
~raYllard, Chester S·, Green-
way, P 
:'Iayo. D. C., Des Arc 
lIIeadows, Cecil, Armorel, P 
Medlin, C. F., Benton 
Meggs, 'V. J., 'Vooster 
Merideth, 'V'. HI, Paragould 
:'ferrick, 'V. C., Plumerville 
Miles, J. 0., Cardwell, lIIo., 
Rt. I, P 
M~lam, H. G., Fort Smith, P 
MIller, A. a, Gould 
~filler, C. M., Quitman 
Miller, L. G. Nettleton, P 
Millsaps, B. D·, Caddo Gap, P 
~mner, E. W., Little Rock, S. E. 
Mitchell, H., Hartford, P 
Mizelle, Ray, McRae 
Monehan, G. S., Marcella, P 
:'looney, Jim, Coal Hlll 
:'Ioore. A. H.. Stamps, P 
~Ioore, "Bud" C· H., Mena, P 
::IIoore, C. K, Opal 
~loore, J. C .. London, P 
~lool'e. R. Y., Greenwood, P 
Moore, 8im, Hamburg, P 
lIIorgan. Elmer, Little Rock 
::Iforris, H. J., Alma, P 
:'forton, H. D., Hamburg 
:'Ioser, 1II. n, Little Rock. P 
:\Iofles. A. R.. Gurdon, P 
:\Ioflley. L. G., Cullen dale, P 
"lowrey, H. L., Little Rock. Rt. 
7, P 
:\Iunc~ .. A. Fi, ~IllrfreE'sboro. P 
~Inrph~', .r\ '1'om. El Dorado 
:\Iyriek. C· ~I.. Siloam Spring~ 
Kall. H. W .. Little Rock, Rt. ri. P 
Kaylor. H. E., MalYern. P 
Neal. V. C., Atkins 
New. A. G\, Arkadelphia, P 
:"<E'WS0111, .T. L·. RlytheYillE'. P 
XiCl'loIR, LE'e. BooneyillE'. P 
Xi(·hols. "'. F., Alma. P 
Xixol1. Rolla. Hermiat?;e. P 
:"<cbleR. J. R .. Greenwood. P 
:"<ohlE'. KE'ith. Malvern 
Xorman. G. "' .. HebE'r Springs. P 
1\"nnn . .T. A. L·. Little Rm'k, R. 1) 
OglE'shy. II. N .. Roland. Rt. 1 
O'XE'al. :\!. D., S'jlurkman, P 
O'Neal, W. B., lilt· View, P 
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Orr, L. Q., Texarkana 
Otey, R. C., Levy, P 
Owens, G. E.; Conway, P 
Owens, J. I., Lepanto, P 
Ownbey, J. E., Oak Grove 
Painter, C. E., Sulphur Springs, P 
Parker, J. F., Prairie Grove, P 
Patrick, Joe, Mayflower, P 
Patterson, Frank, Nashville, P 
Patterson, M. E., Arkadelphia, P 
Patishall, Ira, Lewisville, P 
Patton, George, Plainview, P 
Patton, S· F., Archey 
Payne, Tom, N. Little Rock, P 
Pedigo, C. L., Roland, P 
Pennington, J. N., Booneville 
Perry, T. J., Star City 
Peterson, Arthur, Little Rock, S 
Petroff, E. A·, Rogers, E 
Pettus, F. M., Miller 
Plhillips, Carl L., Hot Springs 
Phillips, Russell T., Jonesboro, P 
Pillow, S. R, Pollard, P 
Pi pin , J. W·, Crawfordsville 
Poindexter, J., E., Magazine 
Poole, Gus, Floral, P 
Porter, J. W., West Helena, P 
Pollard, W. H., Jasper, M 
Powell, Jesse, Green Forest, P 
Powell, S. E', Hamburg, P 
Powell, Wm. L., Bentonville 
Pratt, W. M., Marion, P 
Prescott, Jim, Barling 
Prescott, Tom, Barling 
Price, B. S., Perryville 
Price. Theron, Booneville 
Prince, Grover C., Forrest 
City, P 
Prince, Irving M·, W. Helena, P 
Prior, G. Loyal, Little Rock 
Purcelly, James, Rosie 
Purviance, F. C., Lawson, P 
Queen, J. F., Prescott, P 
Ramsey, Onis, Fox 
Ramsey, W. 1\1., N. Little Rock 
Ramsey, E· L., Waldron, P 
Randall, C. Lester, Little Rock, 
S. E. 
Rawlings, E., Pine Bluff, P 
Ray, R. H., Earle, P 
Ray, J. L., Pollard, P 
Reed, J. T., Winslow, P 
Reeves, H· A., Winthrop, P 
Reeves, J. :0., Clinton, P 
Reynolds;H. . B., Little Rock, 
900 South Pine, P 
Reynolds, J. H., Little Rock, 
916 Wolfe, P 
Rhodes, J. Oscar, 
Little Rock, I· M. 
Rice, E. F., Springdale, P 
Rice, J. F., Siloam Sl}rings, P 
Rice, Melvin, Gould, M 
Richmond, R F., Nella, P 
Riddle, J. A., Van Buren 
Ridgeway, E. S., N. Little Rock, P 
Ringo, R. P., Fort Smith, A. P. 
Rimer, R J., Melbourne, P 
Roberts, A. C., Fouke, P 
Roberts, C- (j, Fort Smitili, ;\1 
Roberts, G. M., Rosie, P 
Robinette, J., Van Buren 
Robinson, A. F., Hot Springs. 
Rt. 1, P 
Robinson, C. H., Charleston, P 
Rogers, Jl C,, EI Dorado 
Rogers, J. S., Conway, P & T 
Rogers, R. C., Paragould, P 
Rogers, Wallace R, Hope, P 
Roques, B. F., Siloam Springs 
Rorex, J. F., Pottsville, P 
Rose, J. E., Green Forest. P 
Rose, Roy, Uniontown, P 
Royal, J. W., Rogers, P 
Rudloff, A. C., Piggott, P 
Rutledge, H. L., Arkadelphia, P 
Saunders, T. R., Alexander, R- 2 
Sandifer, T. B., Arkansas City, P 
Sa vage, S. F., Mayflower 
Sawyer, B. B., Jonesboro, P 
Scoggins, J. A .• Decatur, P 
Scott, A. J., Van Buren, P 
Scott, L. G., Manila 
Selph, Bernes, Arkadelphia, P 
Senter, A. M., Cherry Valley, P 
Shahan, E. A., Blue Eye, Mo·, P 
Sha vel', Joe, Jonesboro 
Shemwell,J. D., Pitmaii 
Shepherd, T. R, Blytheville 
Sherman, C. W., Johnson 
Sherman, ' Sam Alf, P 
Sherry, Earl, Spring Valley, P 
Shoptaw, J. H., Little Rock 
Short, Aubrey, Ward, P 
Simmons, E. F., Vilonia, P 
Sipes, L. M., Little Rock, 610 
Oak, P 
Sledd, C. C., Black Oak 
Smart, J. H., Gurdon, Rt· 2 
Smith, A. M., Marked Tree, P 
Smith, Blake, Fayetteville, P 
f;imHh, Elijah,Black Springs 
vs 
Smith, M. L., Bentonville 
Smith, J. K., Little Rock 
Smith, Sidney, Boughton 
Smith, W· F., Marmaduke, P 
Sneed, E. I., Cord, P 
Somerville, T. A., Smackover, P 
Snead, W:· H., Nashville, P 
Spainhours, J. I., Pine Bluff 
Sparkman, Lloyd A., Augusta, P 
Spillyard, H. H., Pine Bluff 
Spickes, G. E., Little Rock 
Stanfill, Taylor, De Queen, P 
Stankewitz, P. A., Mildand, P 
Stark, C. A., Pearson 
Stark, Dewey, Louann, P 
Stark, Joe, Morganton 
Steeley, D. E., Heber Springs, P 
Stephens, John B., Gravette, P 
Stockton, P. A., Benton, R. R. 
E. S. 
Stocks, C. L. Norphlet 
Stone, W. A., Bald Knob 
Stratton, S., Smithville 
Strickland, J. S.. McRae 
Strickland. Raymond, 2505 
Cedar. Little Rock, P 
Suggs, A. S., Arkadelphia 
Suggs. R. A., Mountain View, P 
Sullivan, S., Ola, P 
Sullivan. Joe B., Bauxite. P 
Summers. L. D., Mena, P 
Sutton, . Otto, 907 Pike St., North 
Little Rock. 
Swanson, J. A., Bar'ber, P 
Swilley, M. F., Arkadelphia, P 
Talley, A. C., Paragould 
Tapley, C. W., Heber Springs, 
Rt. 2, P 
Taylor. Dale F., Harrison, P 
Taylor, H. R., Arkadelphia, P 
Taylor, W. B., Booneville, P 
Taylor, W.O., Corning, M 
Tedford, L. C., Bentonville, P 
Tlbomas, J. M., Arkadelphia 
Thomp.'!on, C. L., Trumann, P 
Thompson, W. M., Batesville 
Thornton, J. D.. Pine Bluff 
'J'ibbles. C. D., Black Rock. P 
Todd. James, Jonesboro 
Tolleson. M. A.. Amity 
Townsend. Dale. Little Rock 
'I.'rammell. Ralph T.. Arkadel-
phia, P 
'rraylor. L. B.. :\It. Home. P 
Trilliett. A. R., Van Buren 
Tucker. L. J.. Strong. P 
Tudor, J. H., :\larshall 
Tull, Edmund, Jonesboro, P 
Tull, J. F., England, P 
Turner, F. P., 3823 W. 9th, 
Little Rock 
'i'urner, P. E., Conway, P 
Turner, H. A., Norphlet, P 
Tyler, G. R., St. Francis 
Underwood, C. N., Amity 
Venable, J. H., Bloomberg, Tex. 
Varner, Leonard, Heber Springs 
Vestal, W. R., Rector, P 
Vaught, L. W., Leachville 
Vermillion, H. F., Melbourne, P 
Vick, S. C., Arkadelphia, P 
Voyles, M. I.., Little Rock, 
1623 Battery, E 
Wade, O. J., Texarkana, P 
Walker, C. I., Fort Smith 
Walker, C. 1\1., Rawls. P 
'''alker, D. H., Berryville 
Walker, J. Z., Hartwell, P 
Waller, C. B., Little Rock, P 
Walls, J. E., COllway, Rt. 5, P 
Walls, W. V., Strong-, E 
Walters, C. P., North Little Rock 
Ward, F. H., Gould, P 
Wardlaw. J. D., Fordyce 
Ware, W. C., El Dorado 
Warren, P. R., Jonesboro 
Warren, W. F., Clarendon,' P 
Washington, J. H., Hot Spring-s, P 
Watters, H. E., Jonesboro, C. P. 
Watts, Walter, Booneville 
Weaver, F. F., Batesville, P 
Webb, L. M., Nettleton, P 
Webb, Perry F., Pine Bluff, P 
Weber, E., Little Rock, Rt. 5 
Weeks, A. A., Earle 
Wehunt, O. ;Y1., Briggsville, P 
Wells, H. 1\'1., Ratcliffe, P 
Wells. Halle, Branch. P 
Wharton, W. K., Green Forest 
Wheeler, Troy V., Russellville, P 
Whiteley, F. A., :Manila, M 
Whiteley, J. R., Waldron, P 
Whitington, Otto, Little Rock, P 
Whitley. D. R., Hot Springs, P 
Whitlock. J. W., Pitman 
Wbitlow, S. A., Arkadelphia, P 
Wilcoxon, Sam, Paragould. P 
Wiles, M. E., Mineral Springs, P 
Wiles, S. A., Arkadelphia. P 
Wiley. W. G .. Oil Trough. P 
Wilhite, :\Iarion, Mauldin 
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Wibb.ite, L. L., Oden, P 
Williams, G. A., Greenwood 
Williams, L. D., Clarksville 
Williams, B. R., Pea Ridge 
Williams, Hubert, Harrisburg, P 
Williams, W. F., Fort Smith 
'Villiamsoll, Edgar, Paragould, P 
Willis, A. F., Pine Bluff 
'Vilkins, Chas. F., Newport, P 
WIlson, Charles, Caraway 
Wilson, B. H., Imboden, P 
Wilson, Geo. R., Smackover, P 
Wilson, I. M., Dyer 
Wilson, Homer C., Caraway 
Wilson, 'V. S., Smackover 
Wimberly, J. C., Blytheville 
Wingo, R. F., Fort Smith 
Winburn, H. L., Arkadel'P,hia, P 
'Vinham, John, Texarkana 
Wofford, J. Benton, Pine Bluff, P 
Womack, F. P., Siloam Springs 
'Vommack, J. C., Camden 
Woods, J. R., Hamburg, P 
Wiood;y1arc~, J. MI, IClarksville, 
Route 1 
Worrell, W. C., N. Little Rock 
Worley, B. F., Arkadelphia, P 
Wriglbt, G. H. 'V., Romance, P 
Wright, H. L., Conway 
Yancy, Alonzo, Branch, P 
Yates, O. W., Arkadelp~ia, T & P 
Young, C. C., Hamburg, P 
Young, J. 0., Seminary Hill, Tex. 
Young, 'V. Q., Ouachita, Rt. 1, P 
Zachary, A. Q., Ben Lomond, P 
Zimmerman, Wendell. Eureka 
Springs, P 
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